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EDITORIAL Government nor the Opposition can select a man 
that will make a better showing than is made by 
our Superintendent, Mr. Rennie, in the special and 
peculiar circumstances under which he has to work.

I give below a summary of facts and figures. I
would

tary sense. Canada has reason to be proud of the 
O. A. C. It is doing most excellent work. The 
only one in the Dominion, its scope and equipment 
should be enhanced rather than restricted.Further Feeding Tests Suggested.

Widespread interest seems to have been awak
ened among cattle feeders over the report published 
in the Farmer’s Advocate for April 1st of the 
comparative test carried on at the farm of Hon. 
Wm. Mulock, in York Co., Ont, between fattening 
steers (dehorned) loose in a large pen or stall and 
others tied in the ordinary way. In this connec
tion the practical letter in this issue from Mr. W. 
C. Edwards, M. P, to which we gladly give space, 
is a valuable contribution on the subject, as on his 
farm at Rockland over 100 steers are wintered each 
year upon that very plan. The remarkable gains 
reported in favor of feeding steers loose in the 
Mulock trial indicate the desirability of having 
further tests made either privately or at some of 
the experimental farms. The incidental advan
tages referred to in Mr. Edwards’ letter are decid
edly important, even though further investigation 
did not disclose as large comparative gains as 
reported from the Mulock feeding stables. Since 
the foregoing was written Messrs. A. & D. Brown, 
successful feeders as well as breeders of Shorthorns, 
send us an epitome of their seven years’ experience, 
which is that they could not be persuaded to return 
to the old plan. ___ __________

The Agricultural College Farm.
Principal Mills, of the Ontario Agricultural 

College, in a letter published in this issue defends 
the management of that institution against the 
attacks made upon it in the Legislature during the 
late session.

Fair criticism of the management of public insti
tutions is all right in its place, and the Legislature 
is the proper place to demand explanations and 
seek for information as to the expenditure of public 
moneys and the returns which are made for such 
expenditures, but it should be borne in mind that 
the officials of the Experimental Farm are only 
human and do not claim to be infallible; that, like 
the best of farmers, they are liable to make some 
mistakes, and have to contend with conditions 
which they cannot always control. In farming, 
quite as often as in other lines of business, the 
words of the Scottish bard come true, “The best 
laid plans of mice and men gang aft aglee.” It 
takes a good farmer all his time nowadays to 
show a good profit on his year’s business, and the 
superintendent of a farm such as that at Guelph, 
connected with a college and subject to Govern
ment control, has no easy task to manage, surround
ed as he is by so many interests and influences 
which tend to distract the minds of master and men 
from the work in hand, and probably few men 
could be found who could do better work than Mr. 
Rennie has done or do it more economically. He 
has certainly succeeded in making very great im
provement not only in the general character of the 
farm, in point of cleanliness, of culture and yield of 
crops, but has also very largely reduced the 
expenses of feeding the stock on the farm while 
keeping them in good, vigorous condition, and from 
what we know of his methods and the way he 
carries them out we are persuaded that apart from 
the disabilities he labors under in connection with 
other interests of the institution, the farm proper 
under Mr. Rennie’s management is more than 
paying its way, as Dr. Mills’ letter shows. A la
mentable misconception of the work of the college 
and farm seems to underlie a good deal of the ill- 
informed criticism indulged in. It is only necessary 
to reflect that it is an educational institution 
devoted also largely to scientific and experimental 
in " iigatians connected with agriculture and the 

» of the view taken by the Farmer’s Advo- 
will be apparent. It would be just about as 

.'iable to demand that public schools or col- 
" institutes be made to pay in a direct mone-

would rather give the details, but they 
occupy too much space in your journal :—

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF FARM PROPEIlT(360 
ACRES) IN BRIEF FOR TWO YEARS.

1895.

The Canadian Horse Show.
The third annual Canadian Horse Show opened 

its doors to an admiring public on the morning of 
April 20th. The duration of the show was this 
year reduced to three days, in which it was expect
ed the spacious Armories would be crowded on 
each afternoon and evening by the horse-loving 
elite of Toronto and other cities and country points. 
A large American patronage was looked for. It is 
a regrettable fact that the show could not be held at 
a more favorable time for the rural classes, not 
only to enable them to bring out their stock for 
competition but also for their patronage when im
portant lessons could be learned as to the sorts of 
horses to raise for the high-class market. We 
must not forget, however, that although farmers 
cannot leave home at this season (it being the 
midst of seeding) to-exhibit their stock and witness 
the show, a positive benefit to them will result in 
the stimulus such a show gives the horse trade by 
creating a demand for these —the noblest of ani
mals — among men who have not previously felt 
any desire to own a horse.

The result from the sale of boxes totaled up to 
about the same as last year, 32 boxes selling for 
prices ranging from $30 to $100. There is only one 
American exhibiting this year, Mr. Stoetsbury, 
Philadelphia, Pa., who is exhibiting roadsters. 
Among the most prominent Canadian exhibitors 
are : Messrs. Beith, M. P., Bowman ville ; Graham 
Bros., Claremont ; Robt. Davies, Toronto ; H. N. 
Crossley, Rosseau ; Hillhurst Farm, Hillhurst, 
Que.; Hendrie, Hamilton ; Fullpr, Woodstock; 
Beck, London ; Quinn Bros., Brampton ; Royal 
Stables, Guelph ; and Toronto Horse Exchange.

The entries this year number about 440, the 
largest numbers being in the single and double 
harness, and saddle and hunter classes. There is a 
falling off in draft stallions, due no doubt to the 
fact that most stock horses have entered upon their 
breeding season, which promises to be a busy one 
this year. There is also a falling off in Hackney 
stallions ; Thoroughbreds remain about the same as 
last year, while Standard-bred roadsters are almost 
double last year’s entry.

Ontario Agricultural College Farm Proper — 
Does it Pay ?

To the Editor Farmer s Advocate :
Sir,—I think it is due to our Farm Superintend

ent, and to the institution which I represent, that I 
should say a word in reply to the attacks recently 
made upon us in the Legislature of this Province.

Because of the intimate and peculiar relation 
which our Farm bears to the College and the other 
departments of the institution, I have not thought 
it necessary to make annual statements showing 
the profits or losses of the farm proper as distinct 
from the other departments. I have given only 
the cash revenue and expenditure, with notes to in
dicate that the College and several of the outside 
departments are largely indebted to the farm for 
milk, potatoes, feed, fodder, roots, pastute, team
ing, carting, and other things which do not appear 
in the cash statement.

My reason for confining myself to cash revenue 
and expenditure is the fact that profit and loss 
statements based to any considerable extent on 
estimates or valuations are always open to ques
tion, because people differ so much about the 
amounts which should be charged for the keep of 
animals, the prices which should be put on hay, 
grain, roots, etc., and the sums which should be 
allowed for various services. I hope it does not 
follow from this that our bookkeeping is defective, 
or that we need a special accountant to put things 
in proper shape.

Our farm is well tilled and well managed — 
economically managed, and pay.s as well as such 
land can he made to pay in connection with a 
college and under Government control. I do not 
hesitate to affirm thus publicly that neither the

Credit.
Cash sales of stock, grain, etc.....................................
Feed, fodder, teaming, etc., for other departments — 
Expense of feeding and looking after animals not 

needed on the farm, but required for educational
purposes..........................................................................

Loss from not being allowed to sell animals by private 
sale, and from having to keep so many breeds 
that there are not enough animals of any one
breed to make a good sale.........................................

Time of Superintendent with excursionists in June... 
Amount paid in *95 for steers sold in TXi...........................

$ 5,081 30 
1,86! 30 l

1,169 00

911 01 
60 00 

351 92
.■" !

,i A-

$ 9,440 56
Debit.

Amount paid in '94 for steers sold in to...... 9 688 00
Expenditure in '95, less half of Superintend

ent’s salary, which was paid for work 
of instruction and looking after students 7.005 38

7,693 38

Balance in favor of farm for year « 1,747 18

Credit
Increase in value of stock on hand, since Jan. 1, '96.. .$ 536 00
Cash sales of stock, grain, etc............................................ 3,704 47
Feed, fodder, teaming, etc., for other departments .. 1,918 60 
Expense of feeding and looking after animals not 

needed on farm, but required for educational
work...................................................................... ..........

Loss from not being allowed to sell animals by pri
vate sale, and from having to keep so many 
breeds that there are not enough animals of any
one breed to make a good sale.................................

Special work in reclaiming waste land — stumping,
stoning, blasting, grading, etc................................

Time of Superintendent at Farmers' Institutes and 
with excursionists .

Amount paid in '96 for steers to be sold in '97

1896.

921 on

479 81

250 00

175 00 
341 55

$ 8,359 43
Debit.

Amount paid in "95 for steers sold in "96.......
Expenditure in '96, less half of Superintend

ent's salary, which was paid for work of 
instruction and looking after students. 7,400 22

9 351 92

7,752 14
l9 607 29

The marked difference between 95 and ’90 is due 
to the fact that a large crop of hay intended for 
feed in the winter of 1896 was destroyed by frost 
on the 21st and 22nd May, 1895 ; and the price per 
pound for beef cattle sold in 1896 was considerably 
less than in 1895.

Expenditure for Buildings and Equipment. — 
A considerable sum has been spent within the last 
few years for buildings and equipment, but noth
ing unnecessary or extravagant—everything of the 
plainest kind, absolutely necessary to enable the 
institution to do properly the work for which it 
was founded, and not to be compared in cost with 
similar buildings and appliances in the United 
States, such, for example, as the dairy building at 
Madison, Wisconsin, $40,000, voted by the State 
Legislature and raised by direct taxation ; a dairy 
bunding at Cornell, $50,000, and a veterinary 
building, $100,000, also voted by the State Legis
lature and raised by a direct tax.

Work Done for the Province.—A large part of 
our annual expenditure is on account of work done, 
not for the students in attendance, but for the 
Province as a whole. The salaries of our professors, 
instructors, and experimenters are all paid by the 
College, while a considerable portion of their time 
is properly chargeable to the Province. The pro
fessors organized the Farmers’ Institute, and did 
the greater part of 1 he work in connection with 
them, lecturing all over the Province, without a 
dollar of extra remuneration, for ten or eleven 
years. The travelling dairy has gone from one end 
of the Province to the other, at large expense, but 
all charged to the College. Our very extensive, 
valuable and costly field experiments; our experi
ments in feeding ; the work in our experimental 
cheese department for nine months of the year, 
and in our butter department for the same length 
of time ; experiments with strawberries, etc., in 
the horticultural department; the analysis of ashes, 
fodders, sugar beets, milk, butter, cheese, etc., in 
the chemical laboratory ; the study of the contam
ination of milk, the investigation of foul brood in 
bees, and the manufacture of tuberculin in the 
bacteriological laboratory ; the ident ification of 
weeds and insects, and the answering of all sorts of 
questions relating thereto by Professor Pant on for 
farmers throughout, the Province ; the writing of 
our bulletins and reports ; all this and more is fôr

Balance in favor of farm for year i
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Thk Farmer’s Ajdvocate A very Important feature oMhte^nltrogen element ie that
out of effective reach of the plant roots, hence the supply is 
easily exhausted and lost by spring rains and heavy floods. It 
can only be retained In limited quantities In all soils by the 
surface being kept covered by crop and vegetable roots. 
Clover, peas and beans have the power of appropriating nitro
gen from the air in small quantités, and this Is one agent used 
by the farmer to secure a portion of this needful element, but 
the largest proportion that the farmer must have to grow full 
crops every year he must purchase in some form or other. This 
can be done to a large extent in most all animal foods, such as oil 
cakes, cotton-seed meal, peas, beans, bran, grain of all kinds. 
The usual commercial values of the base of plantfood is nitro
gen, 15c. per pound ; phosphoric acid, 6o., and potash 4c.

MARKET VALUE AND CONSTITUENT VALUE.
All farm crop products have two values, one a market 

value for animal and human foods, the other the constituent 
value for plant foods ; for instance, the constituent plant food 
v»lue of seven bushels of oats is about $1, and themarket value 
at present would be about $1.40. The s true $1 worth of constit
uent would be found in 1,000 pounds of milk, having a market 
value of about $18. The tame $1 worth will be found in 200 
pounds of fatted betf, worth $8. The same amount will be 
found in 300 pounds of fatted pork, worth $12. One ton of 
bran, having a market value of $8 or $9, has the same consti
tuent value (at 80c. per 100 pounds) of $100 worth of milk. One 
ton of gluten germ meal, costing $10 per ton, has the same con
stituent value of 18,000 pounds of milk, having a market value 
ot $144. Many other similar examples could be shown to 
illustrate the possibility of buying cheap material in the 
cheapest market and selling a dear material where skill and 
capital are employed with good business capacity. It is not 
possible for a farmer to obtain his raw material which he 
needs to produce full crops, such as the phosphates, potash, 
lime and other mineral ingredients, without cost, and therefore 
to do so he must purchase same wherever he can. And it is 
his duty to purchase such in the cheapest and beet market 
whether itshall be fertilizers, cattle foods, or cattle themselves,' 
or even human foods. Self-contained farming is not self- 
sustaining, and therefore untenable, and its continuation 
is impossible. To continue to exhaust soil is to produce a con
dition which makes a downward course ot increased unprofit
able farming, a system that shoulff not be commended. It is a 
law of nature that power is reduced by use, and can only be 
maintained by supply in proportion to what is used. So it is a 
law of agriculture that fertility of the soil is exhausted by 
growing crops, and can only be maintained by a return of 
what is sold in crop products, and as a portion of this return of 
fertility which is exhausted by crop products must be pur
chased, then it is the duly of the farmer to use what agricul
tural scientific truths that is possible to obtain within his 
reach, along with the use of agricultural business science, so 
as to enable him to secure the greatest amount of such at the 
least cost.

The criticism of Mr. D. P. Cameron does not call forth a 
detailed reply from me, only to call his attention to a gross 
error of his figuring and figures.

Mr. McCulloch's criticism does not also need a reply fur
ther than what has been previously explained, but I regret to 
observe his apparent

fir. rtacpberson to His Critics.
THE "BUSINESS END” OF FARMING—THE FARMER A 

" SCIENTIST, PHILOSOPHER AND DISCOVERER 
MARKET VS. CONSTITUENT VALUE — PREJ

UDICE AGAINST TRUTH — A

and Home Magazine.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

PUBLISHED »T

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). /
London, Ontario, and WnnnPEe, Manitoba.

CONUNDRUM.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I have read with interest the criticism of Mr. R. C. 
Allan, Northumberland Co., Ont., on the statements which I 
sent you of the past and present results of my farm operations. 
As Mr. Allan asks several personal questions relating thereto, 
I take the liberty of devoting some space to answer them, and 
will at the same time ask Mr. A. one question for him to 
answer. In order to meet the situation and make as plain as 
possible some of the misunderstood problems of progressive 
agriculture, and the positions which 1 have taken to discover 

It h impRTtUljuui Independent of «01 clique, or parties, handsomely practically, and at the same time still aiming to discover, ways

* TKE™n^.!iSSe™Mirwr£ml™wbiaSluM?aeJrli* “it .Hermb.friotitfraUruthflaw”md.riDoipleswhiohtoar
•ubecriptions can commence with any month. I mainly on the question at issue. I take strong grounds that

a. advertising RATES—Single insertion, so cents ner Une. Contract true progressive and profitable agriculture is based on clear, 
rateefurnish>d on application. well-defined business principles farmoreintricateanddifficult

«- DISCONTINUANCES.—Remember that the publisher must be notified by I to comprehend and solve than any other business or vocation 
letter or po«*-oard when a subscriber withes his paper stopped. All I in existence, the leading requirements of which are topurchase

required by law. I man's labor, and his capital—as if he purchased all similar
a THE LAW IS, that aU subscriber* to newspapers are held responsible on- products from his neighbor or in the general market; for 

til aU arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be discontinued, instance, one ton of milk costing a farmer $16 to produce on his 
t. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office,either by Registered own farm by counting labor, expanse, interest, wear and tear.

letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. When made other- I and repair, is as practically purchasing the same as if he had 
. .,L.e,™rl^reeptn,lble' bought one ton of milk from his neignbor costing $16. The
s. always give the name of the Pom Offlce to which your paper ie same in regard to a milk cow ; if it costs $30.00 to raise a milk
• J?? f°un<1 on our h00*1 unices this is done. cow on a farm, and the samecla-sof a cow can be purchased
e. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscription Is in the market for $25, as far as obtaining the cow is concerned

!.. MH^to re^etodr^^promptiy and regutarl, | of cc£t Staly ^6^ Tsu^ssfuUMmer'therefore™68"011

11- NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive attention.
It LETTERSlntended for publication should be written on one side of I He must be able to know and practice when and where

Air ____ _ „ I to buy cheap, and when and where to sell dear. If he
11 ALk£°“^H.NiP£™A.8-1J°Ieiyyn.c<'.t9->nJr irlllttel: connected with knows where he can buy a feeding steer from his neighbor 

S5nS£d%rtto the^^nwd “^-."««“«‘““yindiTidua1 | „r in the market for $25 00, which will cost him $35.00 on
it WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic We are hia.0,wl1 ,ar™' th®“ h®8houid *>uy ; but if he can raise a steer 

always pleased to receive practical articles For such as we consider on his own farm for $25, which would cost $30 in the market, 
valuable we wlUpny ten cent.ber inch printed matter. Criticisms of I then he should raise the steer; and so on. This economic
vlî, ^ü.ti,pnire *“ advocate, Descriptions of principle must be followed out in order to profitable produc-Erperimen^ITried!>,ôy^mpiTived1<Metbod^o? Cultivation6010*0.011 tion" A farmer must not only be a good business man"but he 
andall welcome. ÔontributiooB sent us must not bet urn tailed other must be a manufacturer of the most skilled kind. Hemustbe 
papers until after thy have appeared In our columns. Rejected able to manufacture a product usually containing some ele- 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage. ments different from the raw material to start with, and he

16. REPLIES to Circulars and letters of enquiry sent from this offlce will must be able through the power of animal and plant life to 
not be paid for as provided above. | produce a valuable and salable article at a cost much less

than the market value ; for instance, one ton of stable manure 
which with skill can be converted into a ton of milk. The 
manure in the first place contains water, nitrogen, potash, 
phosphoric acid, lime and some other minor mineral ingredi- 

, _ ents, as well as some carbon. Milk contains a similar amount
the Province at large, ana accounts for over half of Of water, nitrogen, potash, phosphoric acid, lime and some other 
our expenditure for buildings, equipment and Jnineral mm^dients. also oil as well as carbon. The plant dur-
annual maintenance. thlfXndtoeX'aifd8 ca^nrcrous e^me^to f^om "he* a°™

Shall We Have a Cheap Agricultural College ?— The 00w assimilates the plant by digestion of its food and elab- 
I have no objection whatever to the dosent, nr» I orates t he elements of milk by a distinct process effected by 
•/ closest pos- I animal life. The elements of the soil and air are the basis ofBible scrutiny of every Item of our expenditure, but animaland plant life, and human intelligence—the destination 

1 cannot help thinking that many worthy and well- I °* all farm productions. Hence a farmer usually buys mineral 
informed people have an entirely wrong conception mai’ter and sells mineral and air products combined with
ver^nrnphLn^Troo'rAH-Ad *«2jÎ5^ Sh°U‘d & P^shfpÊ^phoricScid! lim^ZXPiKë a?;
very much to be regretted that some excellent men product, nitrogen, and the obtaining of these in Targe amounts
have come to the conclusion that very large sums cheaply, and his producing in combination these mineral 
of money are necessary to equip colleges and uni- I m™^l,£l~A8hTith«aii!raïd water products which arc valuable, versities to educate farmers' sons an| others for manufacturingskoTOLtomakeThÆwaTua'bîe.^nm 

tne legal, medical, clerical, and teaching proies- factored product at the least possible cost, which effect is to 
sions ; but that cheap buildings, cheap appliances make the greatest possible profit, If he can at the same time
?«ilChelîP toacherB arf a».that the country needs to iXeLehi^totnra pr^fitf rom^ to y^w^^wnsli™ 
to educate young men for life on the farm. ently say that the future results obtained from his work and

I maintain that we should have a more exten- ??Pitalwin progressive, and we can safely and properly call
sive equipment than the university, and quite as condition that a farmer must not
large an annual income, if we are to do our work b©a buyer, but only a seller, would be just as reasonable as 
properly. All that is needed to teach English that a merchant must only be A seller and not a buyer. All
Snanïsh
Spanish, history, literature, pure mathematics, I stock must replenish this stock promptly by purchase; and a 
metaphysics, logic, and several other branches of farmer in the same way must (if he expects to stay in the busi- 
the university course is a professor and a class- ?ess) purchase te replenish his reduced stock of raw material

an agricultural college we must c3fXmerch£n^ 
have this kind of equipment for English, mathe- he is posted in the science of business, and applies his skill in 
mafcics and other branches ; we need also the same good practice, the greater, as a rule, his possible success. A 
laboratories as the university for physics chemis- kood biminesB merchant need not ba necessarily a natural L • , __ ('UJOIW’ LUOUI1B I scientist, but a successful farmer must not only be familiartry, geology and biology; and, in addition, we I with the best science of business principles, and industriously 
require expensive equipment for practical instruc- apply them, but he must be a y
tion in bacteriology, live stock, veterinary science, I scientist, philosopher and discoverer.
dairying, horticulture, poultry management and I A successful merchant usually sells the same product in make 
agriculture. All this and more, with equally good and form that he buys. His main function is to buy cheap and 
teachers, if we are to educate young men for the s®» at a good profit ; but the farmer must usually sell an farm as well as they are educated forlaw, medicine, ÎFhellL purohaLÆ
teaching and the clerical profession. I the expensive mineral elements of the soil in combination

A good college of agriculture, like any other I *1°Alf,”ilt!,tli.ev0h1ea,liCafb3,,l,el.oment^of th,° air into «om- 
crood colieflre is an sxnsnsivs institution mu- I modity which he is able tosell at a profit. The basis of his raw gooa college, is an expensive institution. The nec- material used to produce this salable commodity in elemen
essary expenditure for buildings, furnishings, appa- tary form is precisely the same, only in different combination 
ratus, technical appliances, teachers, and experi- ?nd f°rm- Hence the business calculation of a good farmer
nri^hp8mnsMmnortant Y°fk * d£?Ct ^7^ attoeTcost'anrprXme^ "loot^alabto8aXkthich
on the most important industry in the country, I will include in combination the oat of air and water nmd net 
and we entertain the hope that those to whom
look for the ways and means will see the impor- 1 -------r------ —:-----------
tance of providing whatever may be necessary for a mineral eli^enTs "
first-class agricultural education and the further air element, which is nitrogen, and the cheap products appro 
development of scientific agriculture in this agri- Plated by the plant from the air are carbon, fat and water, 
cultural Province. Yours truly, “Î?!.1 pla,lît g[°vï.,h mü8Lfl.rfi1, ®om.e from the minerai

Agricultural College, Guelph, JAMES Mills. be easily appropriated by thoplant.111 P >s,cal combinat,on to 
April 19th, 1897. The expensive mineral elements of the soil are usually of a

limited amount, the average component partsof these in fairlv 
good virgin soils is only enough for 25 to 50 full crops of cereaT 

Hugh MuNRO, Colchester Co., N. S., when re- grains. The roots of plants can only distribute themselves to
newimr his subscrintion savs ■ — “ I am w„ki. Partially control the whole surface of the ground, extending uevvmg ms buuscnpuon says . 1 am highly I downwards so as to appropriate these elements of its food
pleased with the Advocate, and if every farmer ,which are necessary for a full crop. It is clearly seen that a
were taking it we would have before long more I ofTh^'soiiwoler^ulTc^pnia^'egrow^tn^a^rl1 K* 
good farmers.” supply must be left in the soil for the roots to draw from A

fair average calculation is that soil should contain the corn- 
potent partsof fifteen to twenty five crops before a full cron 
can be produced. 1

us as follows:—“I have taken the Advocate ever I The expensive nitrogen which all plants require for their 
since it started, and like it better all the time, and ^by^ÆoS
cannot afford to do without it, although times are collect nitrogen in a very limited measure, and a farmer in 
hn.rrl ” I °, er acquire sufficient annual supply of t his very expensive

1 element for full crops must secure it from outside sources.

JOHN WELD, Manager.

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published on the first and fifteenth 
or each month.

Poet

MUST BE A GOOD BUSINESS MAN.

Addrete—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

London, Ohtàbio, Canada. PREJUDICE TO TRUTH, LAW AND PRINCIPLE
relating to their use in advanced agriculture, and also a lack 
of knowledge of business principles relating to progressive 
farming, which has evidently warped his judgment and mis
directed his conclusions.

Theoriticism of "A. O. F.," Ontario Co., seems to me to be 
rather curious, and his taking other persons’ figures and apply
ing them to my work carries condemnation within itself, and 
needs no refutation. I only wish to observe that I do not con
sider that there is anything of much importance in either 
estimated or actual crop product or value ; whether it be forty 
or ten tons of corn per acre, or whether it be $1 or $3 per ton 
estimate value, or whether cows give only $20 in the season, it 
may be of some interest and curiosity and some value as a 
guide to the possibilities in maximum average and minimum 
of crop products and estimated crop value or cow product, but 
the main importance ie to produce the greatest salable cash 
product at the least cost per acre, giving in the aggregate of 
all crops grown on a farm the greatest average cash and 
capital profit per acre for the whole acres of a farm, and at the 
same time leaving a condition each successive year which will 
add to capital value as well as cash dividend, making progress
ive cash dividends from year to year as well as progressive 
capital value. The above problem is the one to be solved by 
practical farmers before the farm can be made to pay, and is the 
maln problem that I have been studying and trying to solve 
during the last thirty years, and I have striven to give to the 
farmers and public of Canada the results obtained on my 
farm so far up to the present time, given in a fair and truthful 
manner as I am able to do. I do not expect to. master all the 
details of discovery relating to agricultural business science 
and their application to private and public wants. I do assert 
tn&t 1 have made some advance and have discovered some truth 
relating thereto, and I fear not the criticism of such truth or 
its publication. The more it is criticised and investigated the 
more brilliant and apparent it becomes ; hence. I court fair, un
prejudiced criticism and careful investigation. The more that 
is effected of such, the more I learn myself and am able to 
extend further discovery and research. The field for dis
covery in agricultural business science is rich, ripe and oppor
tune, and I hope in the near future to publicly lay ba 
truths which may be of public interest and value.

A CONUNDRUM.
K„ . , .. th.e liberty of asking Mr. Allan a Irue solu-

JJs . following problem asking for the why and where- 
î®y® and a Ml analysis of the cause and effect of the dif- 
llvon1 obtained from the two practical examples
ASo. on!?MK self-contained^system of farming (and what Mr. 
D,1! Jldifth adY,8e.th® farmers of Ontario to adopt), and 
e«£»2Îier 18 Pr°kres8lve farming based on agricultural business science.
farmlnVilnHTO8 'a® a7erage ten acres of self-contained 

dve fattening steers raised on the farm

The cost of producing and feeding the com..................
The cost of producing and feeding the hay....................

°f Producinj6 and grinding the grain.....
Additional expense, interest, insurance, wear and tear.

Total...................

Net cash profit .............

re other

I now take

$ 20 00we
5 00

80 00 
10 00

$115 CO
over

5 00
$120 OO 

store condition
a.-

Net loss from the transaction, $20.00. $ 25 00

or^dVeleoer^r£CahTd °»™

^L^Ire^t^Thi'ch rsUaVf^,™win flret-C,a8S flni8hed ®0D-
Une acre of corn to produce and feed !.
|!nrrh<;.,ls ,C O,V.er h?y to produce and feed.... !
Extra expenses <ln cheaPe6t market) costand feed

Total cost........

Major John Varcoe, Huron Co., Ont., writes
$ 20 on 

5 oo 
40 00 
10 oo

$ 75 00
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Total increase value of steers-over first cost, $150.00.

Net cash profit from two acres land....
Net fertility added to farm from purchased

G roes profit from two acres..................................................$125 00
In making the last example to occupy the same amount of 

land as the first, we have—6 aores of corn and 5 acres of clover 
hay. and a purchase of $200.00 worth of feed ; this fed to 25 
steers, we have the following result :
Five acres of com cost......................................................
Five aores of clover hay.....................................................
Purchased teed.....................................................................
Additional expenses.................... .............................. .........

Total cost............. ..................................................
Total net gain of value of steers while feeding over 

purchased cost on 25 steers, $750.00.
Net profit to balance................................................

it STOCK. arrangements for watering the stock are much 
more conveniently carried out, and the cost of 
labor in feeding is greatly reduced ; and last, but 
not least, under this system farm manure is pre
served in a much better way than any that in my 
judgment I know of, and here comes the only point 
on which I am disposed to criticise or differ to 
some extent with Mr. Mulock’s construction of 
building and his practice ; and I simply give my 
opinions for what they are worth, based upon past 
experience. To use a cement floor is not necessary. 
A clay, gravelljr or sand bottom, so long as it is 
dry, is all that is required. And while a cement 
floor may be put in at will, at same time no mate
rial loss of liquid manure will be sustained when a 
fairly good, dry earthen bottom can be had. Next, 
I think twelve feet between floor and ceiling not 
sufficient. I think greater depth desirable, and to 
accomplish this without getting too high up as a 
result of the winter’s accumulation of manure, in

i we excavated 
This gives

abundance of room for manure, which, in my judg
ment, is of vital importance, and instead of draw
ing out at all during the winter months, I consider 
jt better practice to haul in the horse manure as it 
is made and spread it in the steers’ building, thus 
incorporating the two, and haul out in the spring 
or autumn as is found suitable. Our practice for 
some years has been to haul out in the autumn 
and lise the whole for top-dressing, and I will say 
that I have never seen as well-preserved manure as 
we have had since beginning this practice, and I 
hope I may be pardoned for saying that if this 
system were uniformly practiced throughout On
tario it would be worth some millions of dollars 
annually to our Province. Sincerely congratula
ting Mr. Mulock on the good success of his experi
ment, and with best wishes for his tiforts in the 
interests of agriculture, I am, yours truly,

Russell Co., Ont. Win. O. Edwards. .
P. 8.—I notice I overlooked a question asked by 

you. In this system of feeding we have never 
known any difficulty In the way of the stronger 
taking advantage of the weaker animals. They 
more resemble a flock of sheep than anything we 
know of. ______________ W. C. E.

Strong Evidence In Support of Feeding 
Steers Loose-Seven Years’ Experience.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Sir,—In answer to your letter of inquiry about 

our mode of feeding steers, will say in regards to 
feeding steers loose in box stalls we have been 
doing it since the year 1861. My attention was 
drawn to it in the year 1891 in Glasgow, being 
acquainted with some of the Forfarshire cattlemen 
who were buying our stockera with horns on, 
taking them out in the country, dehorning, and 
feeding them loose in box stalls and taking them 
finished back to Glasgow. The advantages struck 
me forcibly. We have been feeding about forty 
head a year, keeping from three to fifteen loose in 
stalls. The size of stalls are 40 feet by 22 feet and 
some 12 feet by 16 feet. We approve very much of 
that plan. They keep their feet better, remain clean
er and more healthy, and their flesh is firmer and 
more marbled. They can be fed with lees danger 
and we believe the feed does them more good. As 
we turn them out on grass to ship out in July we 
consider that manner of feeding much better, no 
one animal takes advantage over another in getting 
more than his share of the meal. We have been 
feeding steers for about thirty years and we could 
not be persuaded to go back to the old way of 
tying them in stalls. We would prefer dehorning 
them at from twenty to thirty months old. When 
dehorned younger they bunt more. We have 
experienced no difficulty in putting strange steers 
together after they were dehorned. Some pens we 
clean out three times through the winter and some 
not until spring. One great advantage here—the 
manure is all kept under cover and the urine and 
solids are all mixed together ; we by this means get 
the full benefit of the manure.

Wishing your valuable paper every success,
Yours truly, A. & D. Brown.

Elgin Co., Ont.

..........$ 75 00
feed.. 50 00

n
is
It Horse Famine Close at Hand.

. The short crop of colts for the last few years 
will begin to tell on us soon. The Kentucky Stock 
Farm has found by corresponding with the differ
ent assessors throughout the horse-raising sections 
of the country that in some localities there are 
only 5 per cent, of the regular crop raised, and in no 
places more than 10 per cent, has been foaled for the 
last three years.

The visible supply of American horses in 1894 
was 16,000,000; in 1896,15,000,000; and it is predicted 
by good authority that before the close of the year 
1897 the visible supply will be nearly the 14,000,000 
mark, and judging from every indication there is a 
great horse famine close at hand, for with returning 
prosperity, which is sure to come, and with it a 
great increase in demand, and as the law of supply 
and demand governs all prices, an increasing de
mand with a short supply means that before horses 
can be bred and produced for the market they will 
be extremely high.

ie
8.
o-
d
it

$ 100 00 
25 00 

200 00 
50 00

11
is
il
s.
)-

$ 375 00

$ 375 00>t
it $ 750 00 

. 250 00d Net Increase of fertility added to farm
Total gross gain.......................

It le here understood and figured out that It is quite pos- 
Kible to obtain as much or more nitrogenous,carbonaceous and 
fat elements of Animal food in the $10 00 worth of purchased 
food in the open market than is contained in the 9.500 lbs. of 
grain which Is grown on 8 acres of the farm on which it is fed.

It is here asked to give a full analysis of the above com
parative examples why such difference of cash and fertility 
results are obtained on the same area of land (10 acres) worked 
out under the two described separate systems! Any answer 
proposed it is desired to have printed in the columns of the 
Farmer's Advocate. D. M. Macpherson.

6- $1000 ooIt
0
if

the construction of our buildings 
about four feet below the surface.

i-

i Do Not Neglect the Flock.
As the warm spring weather comes on the ani

mals about the yard become restive and discon
tented, and unless we do something towards sup
plying conditions for their contentment we, as well 
as the anjmals, will lose bv it. The sheep flock 
especially needs more attention at this busy season 
than most of us are inclined to bestow. Too many 
are inclined to follow the old custom of allowing 
them to wear their fleece away along till June. 
This, with a moment’s reflection, must show itself 
as utter folly. Horses, cattle and people shed their 
winter coats in spring for lighter garments, but the 
poor sheep very often has to bear the much heavier 
coat than any of the others have to wear through 

of the hottest days of the whole season. Thi 
is not only inhuman but very unprofitable neglect. 
A sheep has no use for its fleece after May letln an 
ordinary season. At the time of shearing the 
hoofs should be pared into natural shape. A second 
provision the shepherd should make at this season 
is that of allowing the flock to get some fresh 
grass. Where one has no ensilage and only a 
limited quantity of roots, the succulence of the 
green grass will make their hearts glad and their 
lambs grow in a manner to please and profit the 
person who cares for them. It may not be wise at 
this season to put them on pasture or meadow, but 
almost every farm has fence sides, lanes, and by
places that will afford a bite for a couple of weeks, 
supplemented by the evening and morning supply 
of Clover hay or other dry food. When first turned 
out in this way, any that are not shorn should be 
carefully docked with the shears, so as to prevent 
the befouling of their hindquarters should the 
grass prove too laxative.

We would not forget to remind busy farming 
shepherds that immediately after shearing is the 
proper time to get after the ticks. A small 
amount of dip will at this time go a long way 
towards exterminating the vermin of a large flock. 
The lambs especially need attention in this regard, 
because ticks, like men, prefer “ spring lamb ” to 
“mutton,” and seem to find it Very quickly when 
once the warm weather arrives, and we need not 
be told what effect a few dozen or even individual 
fat ticks must soon have upon a lamb only a few 
weeks old.

t

Notes on the New Tariff Reductions.
As we go to press the new Canadian tariff is 

announced. Among other changes, corn, on which 
formerly a duty of 7* cents per bushel was imposed, 
is now free for all purposes (seed included) except 
for distillation. This to the increasingly large 
number of farmers who feed all or nearly all their 
coarse grain, and many of whom find it profitable to 
buy largely of such feed for stock, will, no doubt, 
be welcome, since there are frequently times when 
with a heavy crop of corn our neighbors across the 
line have a large surplus and the price runs so low 
that feeders in our country can buy it to advantage; 
and sometimes by selling oats and peas when prices 
are good for these, they can buy corn at a price 
which gives a clear profit in the transaction. There 
is probably a considerable number of farmers who 
depend mostly on the raising of grain for sale and 
who will certainly not view with favor the free 
entry of corn which will come, in competition with 
coarse grains in the market here, but we think it is 
sound doctrine to declare that the true system of 
farming for the present day in Canada, and espe
cially in the older Provinces, is to feed most, if not 
all, their coarse grain on the farm or to exchange 
for cheaper feed stuffs to keep up the fertility of 
the farm, marketing the grain in the shape of beef, 
pork, mutton, and dairy products. In fattening 
cattle corn will be particularly advantageous since 
the British embargo on one hand and the Dingley 
Bill on the other prevent the export of “ stockera.” 
There is no doubt that corn may be used to good 
advantage and with very satisfactory results, 
especially if mixed with ground oats and bran, in 
fattening cattle and in feeding dairy cows for butter 
production, though it is necessary to avoid grinding 
a large quantity at once, as it is liable to heat ana 
become musty ; but we would not advise feeding it 
exclusively or largely to hogs, as the experience of 
our neighbors with hog cholera, which it is generally 
supposed is aggravated if not traceable to a great 
extent to a too exclusively corn diet, should warn 
us, but if judiciously fed in connection with other 
less heating foods it may serve an excellent purpose 
and is a very handy feed to dispense as a partial 
diet to hogs running on grass.

Binder twine is another article on which a re
duction is made, and which is to be free after Jan
uary 1st, 1898. This is a change which will be 
approved by all farmers, since all are alike interest
ed in cheapening harvesting operations, and the 
change will not work any special hardships for 
home manufacturers since the raw material and all 
articles upon which duties are levied which enter 
into the cost of manufacture of binder twine will 
for this purpose be free from that date.

Barbed wire and other fencing wire is subjected 
to a reduction, and will be free after Jan. 1st, 1898. 
It is certain, with the disappearance of timber, that 
wire will be more largely used for farm fencing as 
the years go by, and all farmers are interested in 
obtaining cheaper fencing. Wire is already a staple 
material for that purpose. Several very satisfac
tory lines of wire fencing are now on the market. 
The material for their manufacture admitted at a 
reduced tariff will lower cost of production.

The duty on agricultural machinery, such as 
binders, mowers, etc., remains as it was under the 
old tariff, but the duty on the raw material has 
been reduced, and this should enable manufacturers 
to reduce the price of the finished article. Reduc
tions have been made on many of the minor imple
ments, such as shovels, etc., used on the farm, and 
a slight reduction, one cent per gallon, on coal oil. 
The feeling in the West, especially, was for more 
radical reductions, but a variety of interests must 
be considered, and it is a question if the matter of 
freight rates is not quite if not a more serious 
burden with the great grain and cattle producers.

The plan commended in the Advocate for 
April 1st of reducing the tariff against imports 
from Britain is a feature of the new tariff that will 
develop trade in that direction wonderfully and fit 
m well with the cold storage system.

I’nder this Bill Government retains power by 
order-in-council to place on the free list any article 
m respect to which a combine or trust has been 
formed to enhance the price at the expense of con
sumers. Rightly used this should be effective.

i
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fir. Edwards, M. P., Discusses Steer Feed
ing Methods.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—We are in receipt of the April 1st number 

of the Farmer’s Advocate, in which is given the 
result of the steer-feeding experiment on the farm 
of the Hon. Win. Mulock, Postmaster-General, the 
publication of which you say has aroused wide
spread interest among feeders, and upon which you 
desire an expression of opinion from us, we having 
pursued the same system of feeding for some years 
past ; and to your request we cheerfully respond.
And let me say at once that I consider the results 
achieved by Mr. Mulock’s manager very superior 
results, and such as have not at any time been 
accomplished by us. His steers, no doubt, were of Fed Four Steers Loose,
the pnmest quality : all the conditions must have To the Editor Farmer's Advocate: 
been as favorable as they could be and his feeder a Sir,—In common with many others I was great-
man who thoroughly understands his business. As ly interested in the experiment conducted by Mr. 
for ourselves, we have never made a similar test. Mulock, M.P., with regard to the fattening of cattle 
Since we began dehorning and feeding loose we loose vs. tied, as reported in the Advocate of April 
have not forced by high pressure during the win- 1st. But I had great hesitation in complying with 
ter months, but have fed moderately and have your request to give my experience in fattening cat- 
finished our cattle on grass, generally turning them tie loose. First because it ie limited to this season, 
off in July or August, and so far as our experience and second,as the cattle were not weighed in,and are 
goes this is the system we most approve of. The not yet weighed out, what I can say on the subject 
joint, however, which no doubt is exciting the will be very largely opinion, not fact. Last fall, as I 
nterest of feeders in Mr. Mulock’s experiment is had more feed than the cattle for which there 

the very superior gain in weight made by the stable room could consume, I decided to fatten four 
animals fed loose over those tied up ; but that a steers in what we call “ the shed”—where the ma- 
superior gain was made is no surprise to me. Pre- nure ie stored and where the two-year-old cattle 
vious to dehorning and feeding loose we fed for spend the winter. It is not open, but quite snug 
some years tied up in the old-fashioned way. We and comfortable, about 30x50 feet. I did not 
have now dehorned and fed loose for some five or think these cattle would do nearly as well as the 
six years, and we think the latter much the better others, but thought it was better than having good 
way for many reasons, among which are the fol- feed go to waste. There were eight cattle in all in 
lowing: We think it much healthier and better the shed ; tied up when eating corn, grain or roots, 
for the cattle, much more comfortable, and that the rest of the time loose with free access to straw, 
on an even amount of feed they will make a much It was soon noticed that the cattle fattening there 
better gain. Buildings for this method of feeding cleaned up their cut corn better and would eat 
are much less costly of construction than buildings more of it than those tied up. Also on being let 
for fastening the cattle in the old-fashioned way; | loose they would eat straw sufficient to keep th
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•Iwaya looking bagged full. They looked better 
right along, and it irmy opinion that they made a 
decidedly greater gain, but I don’t know. Such is 
mv experience, to which you are welcome for what 

_ Thomas Baty^
Middlesex Co., Ont.

Our Scottish Letter. I run, and there is a place for each. The highest H
A Dismal Spring.-Farmers here are not hav- £*» ^^Vxhfand bSrteSd SSCt !

kSpr^L^a?rbeeh aMn0rwüt BniySuie inter Hebrides. This 5di wasbougS 
ever^dav what by the laird of Ganna, and it is a curious circula-

mnrmay.ii-T^-?re_iinP_proper “«d-bed» &nd»^b»t stance that this ancient breed should have secured.
Thl £rivthehighest average of any during the spring sal*

Of course, their numbers are much less than thoseand others* are^n*tto*bet^»°predicament^^SSe °£e%fSow“^L^nÆusbSe8;S 
outlook is by no means bright for the future, but even the Grfloway breeds, wid hence Itisi easier to
‘or the p^t pricy ritt. ^ -a.,

profit secured in days not so long gone by when 8UÇ

ScST’SteSLar/ricisîitudei SfoveiSter *
prices were tending upward, and quidnuncs prophe- hardmeesof ihe race, “b “ T8l®ÿ
sied that an English average in Mirch would be 40s. ^«aetmsticiBid on ncriiould it be sacri-

sJ?«drto"Æps®?ü.”nSrf;s£Tf **>•kjssjs
the extraordinary fact that such prices should pre-1 ^he.m inu£bl8 I[^PeSt’ -a°T „j“Ve the addv
vail while our fellow citizens in lodia are starving I h°na*. ment of being polled ; indeed, 
and pestilence stalks through their land. The no senoue mianomer to charactenze Galloways as 1 
bimetallists say this is due to the monometallic polled Highlanders. Their buU stie is over and rnaay 
standard of the Latin Union, but I must admit that gr“}d cattle were disposed of, but breeders of the 
I have been unable to follow the train of argument “ardy blackskins must exercise greater judgment 
which leads to this goal The apostles-of a dual *“d cfft^ate m?n/ more of their cattle than has 
standard in money are extremely active, and held a I been their wont in days past. Nothing so much 
successful meeting in Edinburgh a few days ago, I damages a bull sale than a heavy contribution of 
when before an audience of over 200 a spirited I 8ec°od, even third class stodi. A good steer is 
debate took place, showing both sides of the quee-1 wor“ much more than a bad bull, 
tion. The subjèct is certainly attracting more I Apropos of cattle, there is a good deal of dis- 
attention than formerly, and has come within the I cussion at present on the tuberculin test. Although 
sphere of themes which are treated seriously. This the experiment stations on your side of the Atlan- i 
is a step in advance, but it is very doubtful whether I tic have tested the value of tuberculin as a 
it. can ever mean ultimate victory for the dual I diagnostic agency, a vast amount of scepticism1 
standard. A country like Great Britain, which is I prevails on this side regarding it. Veterinary 
so largely a creditor of other countries, cannot I surgeons differ widely in their opinions as to its 
afford to abandon the gold standard, and the fact I merits, and altogether there is urgent necessity for -H 
that the free coinage of silver means an advance in I testing fairly and fully its value in this country, 
the price of staple commodities renders it hopeless I Government is very slow to move here in connec
te expect the support of the industrial classes to I tion with this question, but the numerous discus- Æ 
any scheme involving a dual standard. I sion societies have given it much attention. Per-

e period of quiescence in the sheep world is I sonally I am satisfied that tuberculin is a very 
over, and everywhere shepherds are busy with the I accurate diagnostic agent, that it gives a true ■- 
lambing. So far reports are favorable, but the ex-1 result in the very large majority of cases, but 
cessive rainfall is calculated to awaken serious fore- that it requires to be utilized with great care, 
bodings in the breasts of flockmasters. I and no wise man will condemn it because in a

A lively discussion has been going on for a long I specified number of cases it seems to fail to reveal 
time on the subject of Blackface wool. It arose I the presence of disease. It must be very carefully 
from a lecture delivered in Muirkirk, by Mr. James I handled, and before it is denounced as a “frost” it 
Hamilton, of Woolfords, Carnwath, one of the I ought to be established that the operation of in- »? 
most successful breeders of Blackface sheep, in Meeting the fluid under the skin was skilfully per- 
wbich the fashion for strong long wool was de-1 formed, and that after death the carcass of a 9 
fended and advocated. Many manufacturers and reacting animal was carefully and exhaustively 
wool merchants condemn this kind of wool, and I examined. A Royal Commission is sitting on this 
the discussion has broadened out until it finds ex- subject at present, and several Scottish witnesses 
ponents in Bradford and all over Scotland, as well have been summoned to give evidence. One Scotch- 
asm England and Ireland. It would not be easy I man, Mr. John Spier, the well-known tenant of 
in the narrow compass at our disposal to explain Newton, Cambuslang, has a seat on the Commis- 
the matter in dispute. Briefly, the difficulty lies sion, much to the chagrin of some organs of English 
here : Breeders claim that long, strong, dense agriculture, which view this as a piece of favorit- 
wool is the best protection for the sheep on high, ism. It is not so, but a well-merited recognition of 
exposed soils—in some cases from 2,000 to 3,000 feet Mr. Spier’s pre-eminent position amongst tenant 
above sea level. They say that such wool weighs farmers. A self-made and self-educated man, be is 
heavier and clips a heavier fleece than the thick, a singularly well - informed agriculturist. The 
soft, shorter and denser wool which it is admitted amount of work he gets through is enormous, and 
is most in demand by manufacturers, and sells for he is to be congratulated on the position to which 
more money per pound than the fashionable wool. I he has attained.
Th«tfi8JL“fCR.fr°J? the 8t??dpoint of wool alone. Horses are not in great demand, but Hackneys
^shle^ wîth^^lho^r^ihîrwJr he fatfceii a™ having a good deal of attention concentrated 
a sneep with the shorter, thicker, softer wool on them. The recent London show was airain an
miT nif'ttospeeddy than one with the other kind, unqualified success, and the chief ho^re w“re «
SPd on the whole this is not denied. The fact of usual won by the Denmark blood Danevelt 174 
the matter is the various parties to this debate dis as in many years nast ledcuss the question from the standpoint of their own nine sires ^he fWl iliif way amongst win- 
interests The best judges are Those who look™ honors being his son bSS5K^%SmK£

SaS&ESfa«“8 SSÈS«ssbwrmS
Breeders of Border Leicester are moving in the Bl^som aliMutifnTani^ET “*1® 18 °ra£g® 

direction of founding a flock book, but there is an lookfn^better She * £iT®£e®vhn
unfortunate lack of enthusiasm amongst them, if sister ^onwick Relîe h^th i^-pUshe? Ï7 h£lf‘ 
not latent opposition to the proposal on the part of l^-,flne
some of the best-known breedera Thi= ii „ orse’ vonnaught 1453. Scottish exhibitors
shortsighted policy, and all the more to be worn Galbrlîth formerly nf ^ F®®®^ 8h°Wi Mr-C™El 
dered at in view of the success which has attended regies Dumfries h£ed* ton P68^®» °f Ter" 
breed societies and pedigree registers in connection old fillies and 8«con<i fwo-year-
with all other classes of stock. The Border Leices- I Rnshv hrd Mr- James MacMeeken, Cam booth, 
ter occupies a good position amongst sheep as a yew^id filliet Th^ th® and sixth three- 
very useful animal for crossing purposes. The of Mr MacMrekeïï mii^T^11 n”4 an,maIs ; ?ne 
produce of the B. L. ram and the Blackface ewe is the inninr Th!! ® ftIlles> Lady Compton, securing 
n this country called a cross-bred, and the produce braith was aUn^rFi™- CUp fRT fe“»ales. Mr. Gal- 

oftheB.L. ram and the Cheviot ewe a half-bred. The hand some n •? another cIms with the very
distinction is arbitrary, but useful,and I have also Laidlawstild rJ^iv8^ Lady’ a,°,d Mr. Patteson, 
sometimes thought it was due to a latent recogni- winner 6 ’ GalashleIs- was likewise a pnze-
tion of truth in tne theory that the modern Border I A ,Leicester was partially molded or developed from Ireland and^ ^ rag^s a.rou?d the Hackney m 
Bakewell’s Leicester by means of the Cheviot, an investigat nnTn® ?lfctmg- chargedwith 
Be that as it may, the Border Leicester bears a their utility aS Jen^®. hlsfcoiT ofthe breedand 
much closer resemblance to Bakewell’s Leicester dread the general-purpose horses. Many
than do the English Leicester of the present day Tho-ouvbhied ^ a5y blood but fchat of the
which are not without an affinity to the Lincoln’ have bein^va, -nta ,Ireland* a°d many witnesses 
The Border Leicester is the one Scottish breed It7s^^idle^^to de^'^ t°8et«e the points in dispute, 
likely to develop an extended foreign trade, and in and the Hackney is not a hunter,view of this thT lack of enthusiast in regard to a toictî' lLi a 0 den?.tbat there are many dis- 
flock book is much to be regretted. g id „ Ifre>nd which the Hackney stallion

In the cattle world the chief events lately have Tlinrm.r'ht,,. i JVl.le,h ,mor® useful than a weedy 
been the bull sales. All the breeds have had a good --or ^ l,reeds neither good hunters

K -,or an>lnmg else. “Scotland Yet.”
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WHerefords on the Range.
To the Editor Farm kb's Advocate :

Sir,—Since the cattle trade is again inoHng Up 
those who have considered the “old cow” as the 
most profitable bovine property are now in the 
front rank with large numbers of serviceable moth- 

of beef. The long-homed Texas steer is rapidly 
becoming extinct upon the Western ranges. He 
served hie day and. generation well, but as he 
refused to mature until folly grown, he has been 
pushed aside by a more progressive race, which can 
be made prime at any age from six mnn«m up. 
The type required by cattlemen to-day is the short- 
legged, blocky, early-maturing, mellow-fleehed ones 
so characteristically embodied in the Hereford. 

Color in cattle is their most valuable token of 
of breed, their strongest evidence of 

stability and potency in transmission. It matters 
not what a Hereford bull may be mated with, the 
offspring will bear a white or mottled face; and 
this characteristic marking has won for the “white 
faces” a favorite distinction in the stock mm-kete 
of America. . Buyers and feeders alike have learned 
by experience that behind that white face there is 
a form which will meet their requirements. It is a 
guarantee that the bearer when “weighed in the 
balance ” will not be found wanting.

No one with any real knowledge of the history 
of the Herefords and their developed, fixed capa
bilities will question their right to supersede all 
other breeds on the range, where their whole life is 
one of continual rustling for grass, which is their 
sole subsistence. Their notoriety as grazers has 
been a marked feature in their nature ever rf»»™» 
the foundation of the breed. On the range their 
thrift and rugged constitution make them the M«sl 
cattle for profitable ranching, capable of getting 
fully ripe on grass alone, a quality which no other 
breed possesses. They are equally available at 
earlier ages for shipment to the feeders of the corn- 
growing States. Some ranchmen have taken ex
ception to the white faces on account of their 
length of horn, and have tried the polled breeds. 
Now, when an Angus or Galloway steer is 
prime he makes a wonderfully good carcass of fln« 
quality, but when in a half-fat or unflni«h«d condi
tion the flesh is somewhat blue and coarse-grained ; 
so the rancher who ships his cattle to market in 
this shape finds them unsuited for him and pre
fers to dehorn the horned bullocks—they are then 
gentle and easily handled. No other breed of cattle, 
with the exception of the Galloway, possesses such 
an abuodand growth of curly, mossy hair, which pro- 
tects them from the winter blasts and enables them 
to rest comfortably outside in some sheltered ex
posure even when zero weather prevails. Those 
who have seen only old Hereford cows, which have 
grown “patchy,” might assume that the entire 
breed possessed this undesirable feature, but such 
is far from being true. These are days of “baby 
beef.” The massive 2,000-pound steer is no longer 
sought after, but the neat, tidy, evenly-fleshed 
little 1,400-pound bullock stands as the modern beef 
type in the eye of butchers and packers ; and a 
well-fed two-year-old Hereford steer approaches 
this standard more closely than any other breed or 
combination of breeds. They lay on flesh evenly 

high-priced cuts are well-fleshed and firmly 
kea, tne once characteristic light thigh, bv 

careful breeding, is being let down and filled out, as 
was exemplified in the Hereford steer, “Jack ” 
which won over all breeds at Madison Square Gar
den last fall. A prominent Shorthorn breeder of 
Ontario pronounced him beef from “lugs to heels,” 
and the best yearling steer he had ever seen.

Cows which produce more milk than is required 
by their calves are not desirable on the range, and 
this fact has prejudiced ranchmen against some 
strains of Shorthorns. Cattlemen on the plains 
cannot give a cow which has lost her calf but very 
little attention, and a ruined udder ensues if she tie 
a milker of any note. On the other hand. Here
fords produce milk of good quality and sufficient 
quantity to raise their calves well ; thus it is better 
for the cow and also for the calf. They are excellent 
mothers ; the calves are dropped strong, lusty fel
lows, are soon on their feet, and require little atten
tion if parturition has been normal.

The many excellencies of the white faces are 
not confined to range conditions alone, by any 
means. In the stall they lay on flesh rapidly. In 
the feed lot they invariably get to the top! In 
conclusion, I wish to state that just recently I saw 
a bunch of fifty Hereford cows and heifers brought 
in off stalk fields, where they had been pasturing 
all winter, in good condition for immediate mar
keting. The other day I helped load a car of young 
bulls, from six to ten months old, which averaged 
within a trifle of $100 per head. They were shipped 
West to go on a large range. Tom C. Punting 

Moweaqua, Ills.
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Breed and Type of Saddle Horse Parentage.
Among the salable horses of the present day 

the high-class saddle horse holds a prominent place. 
He has much in common with the English or Irish 
hunter, including the qualities of strength, elastic 
gait, intelligence and courage. The breed par 
cellence for the saddle is the Thoroughbred, which 
when sufficiently strong cannot be improved upon 
by the introduction of any other blood ; in fact, 
when strength is sought to be introduced by using 
the blood of any other breed the results are as a 
rule unsatisfactory. With the best of breeding 
there are usually too many misfits, and when one 
departs from pure blood in either sire or dam he in 
a corresponding degree courts failure in securing a 
certainty of type in the offspring. So long as we 
deal with pure-bred animals alone, whether they be 
horses, cattle, sheep or hogs, we may breed to type, 
but directly we come to crossing one breed with 
another we are at once uncertain as to what the 
result will be. We may breed a Thoroughbred 
horse to a strong saddle mare of mixed breeding 
and the produce may be worth several hundred 
dollars or it may be fit for nothing more than very 
ordinary work.

In breeding for the saddle the sire should be 
thoroughbred or practically so, possessing the con
formation desired in the offspring. Graceful bear
ing is of prime importance. A clean, bony head 
and fine arching neck are among the first features 
to attract a horseman, especially a moneyed _ 
who rides for pleasure. It goes without saying 
that a short, strong back, high at withers, a good 
girth, and powerful, well-laid shoulders are al<« 
among the desirable possessions. The strong arm 
and well let down knee will indicate strength, 
safety and durability. A long, deep and muscular 
hind quarter, with well let down, flat, strong hocks, 
are also marks of superiority in the saddle sire. 
Fine elastic pasterns of medium length are also 
desirable. It is not necessary that he should have 
won races; in fact,most of the turf winners have too 
little substance to commend them as sires of sala
ble saddle stock. Even if he be somewhat of the 
“ cobby” order he should not be objected to so long 
as his shoulders are well placed and his back and 
loins muscular.

The breeder cannot too soon realize that the 
choice of a suitable sire is only one step towards 
breeding a saddle horse. It is of paramount impor- 
tance that the dam should be equally good in her 
way. A mistake too often made is to breed from 

or wornout mares. A lightweight 
saddle horse suitable for a lady may, if first-class, 
sell for a good figure, but the chances of obtaining 
a remunerative return are much in favor of the 
greater weight carrier.

What kind of a mare is most likely to produce a 
selling saddle horse is a question which it is practi
cally impossible to answer. A mare which to out
ward appearance is just what a saddle mare should 
be, if descended from a generation like herself, is 
almost certain to produce a similar offspring from 
a similar sire. It is well then to know something 
of a mare’s pedigree before setting her to the task 
of reproducing her kind. When her family connec
tion cannot be traced, if she rides lightly and gives 
one the idea of being well bred the chances are she 
will not throw back to anything coarse on her own 
side. The texture of the coat, too, is somewhat of 
a guide to her fitness as a brood mare.

Strength she must have in the form of both 
bone and muscle, and she should not be less than 
15 hands and 2 inches in height nor should she 
exceed 16 hands. While size 
power, it does not follow that a 
sarily up to weight. Various experiments have 
been tried with the object of combining strength 
with fashion. Thoroughbreds have been crossed 
with heavy mares, and the fillies so produced have 
been again put to the blood sire and so on, but the 
results have scarcely been satisfactory, and after 
the second cross the progeny have come out in all 
sorts of shapes. What we require is an upstand
ing, big-boned, roomy mare got by a Thoroughbred 
horse and with as few admixtures in her pedigree 
as possible. The writer has upon several occasions 
visited the stables of Mr. Adam Beck, of London, 
who for several years has won' notoriety for his 
green hunters up to good weights at the New 
York and other horse snows. As was noted in the 
Advocate, he won at the last N. Y. show all the 
money offered in the class for green hunters. It 
may be mentioned just here that Mr. Beck’s entire 
saddle exhibit was made up of horses possessing 
three or more Thoroughbred crosses, and the best 
of them might well be taken for pure Thorougbreds 
from their entire conformation and way of going.

As a general rule we can go no further than to 
say that the saddle brood mare should possess size, 
strength and breeding, and even when we have 
these requisites there is still an element of uncer
tainty as to the character of the offspring, though 
possibly reduced to a minimum. She should also 
have youth about her, and not formerly have been 
bred to a hackney, coach or heavy draft sire, as 
the tendency to throw back to the male with which 
she was at some time mated is more to be feared 
than we are usually led to believe. While mares 
of eke correct type are far from being plentiful, 
there can occasionally be found such dams, which 
shouid under ordinary circumstances be put into 
the stud to produce a class of horse for which there 
is a much greater demand than the present supply 
can satisfy. Were it possible for every would-be

breeder of saddle stock to visit the Canadian Horse 
Show, Toronto, he would receive valuable object 
lessons in the type to produce.

Views on Breeding Horses.
BT MANITOBA BREEDER.

The man who watches his neighbors, rush their 
horses off to market, and hears them declare that 
their mares will not be bred this season, all because 
horses are low in price, has studied the history of 
stock or grain production to little advantage if he 
does not set about to cull his mares and secure the 
services of the beet stallions that are available. It 
is easy to go with the crowd. Nothing is so con
tagious as a panic. The thoughtful man needs no 
prophet to assure him that there is a future for 
horse breeding. The croaker sings about the coming 
of a time when electricity will make horseflesh “lag 
superfluous on the stage.” Old menhave heard such 
fairy tales before. The advent of the railroads was 
to have utterly wiped out horse breeding, but, as a 
matter of fact, with their development of new 
territory they created more demand for horses in a 
day than a decade would have brought 
out railroads. Electricity has supplanted the cheap
est and least useful class of horses. The 1897 crop 
of colts will, however, be raised, broken, and mar
keted a long time before electricity puts an end to 
the demand for horses, so that there is no occasion 
for immediate Alarm and no excuse for neglecting 
to mate the mares with the highest-class stallion 
within reach. It is certainly time to stop raising 
street car horses. The thrifty breeder should aim 
at a higher market—the breeding of drafters, gen
tlemen’s drivers, high-steppers, carriage horses and 
saddlers. In times past, anything that wore hide 
and hoofs, if imported or pedigreed, was good 
enough to breed to. But two lessons of the market
place are stem and lasting, viz., weight without 
quality and shape without action go begging for 
bids. Never was there a time when the men who 
remain in the horse business should look more 
critically to character of the sires they patronise. 
If farmers who are rightly situated and adapted for 
the business will cull out their scrub mares, stock 
up with good ones, and go into breeding in earnest, 
breeding only to first-class stallions, they will find 
in a short, time they have hit on the right thing at 
the right time. But all farmers are not adapted to 
the business, and some are not situated so they can 
breed and raise horses to advantage ; all such should 
keep clear of the business.

The present condition of the horse market is due 
to the fact that men all over the country have been 
breeding and are now breeding to horses that have 
not the first qualification. Ignorant of the princi
ples of breeding, a lot of riffraff has been produced 
that no intelligent buyer will take at any price.

low prices obtained for this class of horseflesh 
are advertised all over the country, to the dis
couragement of those who have good horses for 
sale, and so prices in general, are depressed.

In the States during this period the craze for 
trotting speed took possession of men of wealth and 
leisure everywhere, and immense breeding farms 
have been established all over, the country, and 
every doctor, lawyer, and merchant that owned a 
fairly good mare became possessed of the idea that 
he could breed a Dexter, a Goldsmith Maid, or a 
Maud S., and so, with the rage for breeding a phe
nomenal trotter, lawyers, merchants, farmers, and 
manufacturers turned to horse breeding, either on 
a large or small scale, and behold the result !

Is there one farmer or breeder in Manitoba who 
is foolish enough to think that he and the country 
are not losers by this deplorable state of things P 
For do not all know that breeding a real “ trotter ” 
is a chance result—a bit of gambling luck, a fortu
nate ticket from a lottery whose wheel in revolu
tion throws out a hundred blanks to one numbered 
card. Now and then comes a prize that trots in 
the “ twenties ” or below, and the press of the 
whole country heralds his fame and that of his 
breeder or owner ; but the press, I notice, does not 
tell the story of the many failures ; of the thou
sands of dollars, the years, the study that were 
spent in the effort to produce the one trotter, and a 
landscape full of colts and horses that could neither 
trot in “twenty ” or anywhere else.

As a result of this trotting-horse craze, the indi
vidual loss, heavy although it has been, is as noth
ing to that which has fallen upon the country at 
large. This is not a cheerful outlook, but I believe 
it is a plain statement of the conditions with which 
horse breeders are now confronted. We have too 
many scrub horses—that’s the plain English of it. 
We can’t eat them or export them in large num
bers and thus reduce the surplus, as we do with 
cattle, sheep, and swine. We must reduce the 
supply by ceasing to breed from any but the very 
best mares and stallions. Our breeding must be 
upon definite lines, for a definite purpose, and 
directed by intelligence and a knowledge of how to 
breed to fit the market. It is no longer a question 
of how many foals can be raised, but now to breed 
a foal that will be worth the raising. The business 
will soon right itself, but it is the part of wisdom 
to adapt ourselves as speedily as possible to exist
ing conditions. There was a time when it paid to 
raise any sort of a horse, but that time has gone by 
and the present generation of breeders will not see 
it again.

The situation is not without some compensating 
advantages. We Manitobans have a good supply 
of the best specimens of all the desirable breeds of 
the world, and now that we are compelled to go 
slow, we shall find it a good thing to weed out and

breed up with a definite purpose in view, and I 
predict that the next quarter of a century will wit
ness as great an increase in the average quality 

horses as that just past has witnessed in num
bers. Every fact connected with the industry of 
horse breeding, every market report, every thought
ful man’s judgment indicates that the demand ofthe 
hour is for skillful mating of the better class of 
brood mares to stallions of outstanding superiority.
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Sows Eating Their Pigs.
Seldom if ever does a

ire
ble spring pass without one or 

more sows in every neighborhood devouring their 
newly-born offspring. The cause of this is not far 
to seek when one considers for a moment the food 
and treatment the sow has had and the demands 
upon her system during the time of her pregnancy. 
Where such a calamity occurs it will generally be 
noticed that the sow has been closely confined and 
fed upon food lacking in muscle and blood-forming 
substances, and these are especially demanded at 
this time to supply the growth of the litter within a water are easily fed, 
to blame for the unnatural condition, and even if 
some roots are added to such a diet the trouble 
will be little if any lees liable to occur. What is 
wanted is a protein diet, and bran or shorte are as 
nearly the correct food as one can readily obtain. 
The eating of her offspring is due to an unnatural 
craving for something the system requires, and 
during the fevered condition of farrowing die in
sanely begins to feast upon the struggling mass of 
her generally scrawny and ill-nourished litter, the 
first taste of which gives her the impression that 
she has before her what her needs demand.

Sows or 'any other- pregnant stock should have 
plenty of exercise. Let them have the run of a 
yard, an old clover sod or other pasture. Feed 
plenty of laxative food, such as oats, mill feed and 
the like fed in slope. Pigs will then come strong 
and healthy at birth, the sows will be quiet ana 
gentle, giving a good flow of milk of bone and 
muscle forming qualities. A condiment of salt, 
charcoal and adies within access also tend* to keep 
the sow in perfect health. Never allow a sow to 
farrow where she cannot get a drink of cold fresh 
water.
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FARM.ry
ne
at New net hod of Planting Potatoes.

With a
re.

large number of farmers potato grow
ing is not a profitable branch of agriculture. Suc
cessive failures in procuring crops nave led them to 
despair of making the line a success, and indeed 
if it were impossible to have better results tKa« 
some have they might well be justified in their 
opinion. Yet if equal care were taken with this 
crop as with many others, despite the low price of 
potatoes it would, I believe, bring better results than 
some other lines which now have the preference.

Potatoes cannot be grown successfully on poor 
pound. Perhaps the all around beet plan for the 
mmediate crop and the enriching of the ground for 

future crope is to have the manure rotted and 
mixed- through the ground. In this way the 
strength of the manure is not wasted as it is when 
put in the rows only. This plan is endorsed wad 
practiced by the Guelph Experimental Farm, A 
common way in some localities is to open up the 
drills or hills and then drop the seed and then 
cover, first with manure, then with earth. But 
lerhaps the least tried plan is the one which I will 
îere describe. Instead of dropping the seed on the 

hard ground in the bottom of the rows, we have for 
the last ten or fifteen years made a practice of half 
filling the rows with manure, then 
seed and covering. This method has 
from the start. We never plant more 
of potatoes and always have a yield of from two to 
three hundred bushels notwithstanding years of 
drouth, floods, and rot. When grown in this way 
the potatoes are uniformly huge and free from 
scab. The roots of the plants easily penetrate the 
manure and find immediate nourishment ; and the 
xitatoes find an easy growth in the soft bed where 
hey would otherwise have to press their way in 
the hard soil. In very wet weather the manure 
drains off the water, and in dry, unless it be very 
coarse and strawy, retains the dampness and nour
ishment Also in plowing out the crop few of the 
tubers are cut with the plow, being chiefly in or 
above the manure. Try this plan, farmers, and 
you will have the pleasure of digging a plentiful 
crop of large potatoes. A Fab* Boy.

Grey Co., Ont________________

Practical Points In Turnip Growing.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sib,—In last Advocatb, in an article by G. 0. 
Mowbray on root culture, I think there are one or 
two points that might be improved on. I thinkit is 
a mistake, when conditions for growth are favorable, 
to sow 14 lbs. turnip seed per acre. We have 
grown about 10 acres per year for a number of 
years, and we find from f to a pound plenty. We 
hink his methods of working turnip land all right 
up to the last plowing. That should be done and 
rolled down several days before sowing, when it 
will allow weeds to germinate. On the day before 
sowing, by means of the cultivator and harrow, 
get the land in fine condition and roll ready for 
drilling. By following above course we find one 
man will thin out double the quantity he would 
under Mr. Mowbray’s system of thick seeding and
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I think by applying less and going over the farm previous year ; leave until about 30th May, when nation would have ensued immediately, 
oftener we will get better results on the whole. you will have a heavy growth to plow, using a Profiting by this lesson, in the following year 

I am highly pleased with the Advocate, espe- chain to cover the clover : next roll with a heavy (*81) I had a fine crop of No. 1 hard wheat, yielding 
cially so the last few months. T. Baker. land roller,disk harrow thoroughly up to about 12th 32 bushels per acre. Notwithstanding this success,

Durham Co., Out. June, then make your drills two feet apart and sow. I still felt that a sole reliance on the production of
6. Pumpkins. — Have grown pumpkins along one crop (wheat) m a country where it got so 

A Good General Stock Barn with hill corn. Plant in every second hill and dangerously cold in August was an extremely pre-
every second row. Plant just after the corn is up carious method of farming, so l shipped up from 

The new stock bam of John Jackson & Sons, and has been harrowed ; press the pumpkin seed in Ontario a car of settler’s effects, including a team of 
the well-known breeders of Southdown sheep, beside the hill with the thumb. I have also many working horses, eight good grade cows, pne Dor- 
illustrated from a photograph (taken from east times planted white beans in the remaining hills ham bull, six sheep, one pig, and twelve hens. With 
view), is of decidedly modern pattern. It is roomy, and had excellent crops. Pumpkins may be profita- such an equipment, I fancied I was “heeled,” but 
convenient, well lighted and airy. The basement bly fed to cattle raw after removing the seeds, also alas ! man’s wants never seem to be satisfied 
is built of quarry stone 18 inches thick. The build- to hogs when boiled after the seeds are removed. What use were all these cows, I reasoned, with no 
ings in alf contain 3,250 feet of timber, running 7. Have not grown rape, but will coming season, provision for utilizing their products? The sheen, 
measure; 70,000 feet of lumber, and one ton of wire 8. Carrots—Mammoth White Intermediate, 1m- too, persist ed in wandering away at lambing time! 
nails. The roof is shingled with pine shingles, proved Short White, Iverson’s Champion, and and if I left home for a day the old sow was sure to 
The barn is 44x81 feet on 9 foot wall pointed with there are several other short white varieties equally be hoeing up the garden on my return, and so it 
colored mortar. The corner posts are 20 feet and as good. For red carrots, Guerand, Ox Heart or gradually dawned upon me, for the first time, that 
hip posts 32 feet. The sheep pen is 24 x 56 feet and Early Gem. Mangels—Mammoth Long Red. Tur- it was not good for man to live alone—especially 
the implement and vehicle house is 26 x 30 feet, nips—Purple-top Swede, Rsnnie’s Skirving, also on a farm—so I got married. It is quite possible to 

Fig. I. represents the plan of the upper or barn Champion and Lord Derby. “ batch ” and farm successfully, but such success it
floor. The end bents of the main barn are used for Now, sir, if you will allow me to add a short bought at too dear a price for me. 
hay, filled with a horse fork. The grain is put in note, which is of as much if not more importance In those early years, hay, pasture, and water 
next the drive floor by means of a rack-lifter than any of the former. The first day you can see were so abundant that stock of all kinds grew and 
arranged from an original design. It elevates the the roots up in the rows, and the soil dry, pass a throve like weed i. My herd of cattle soon increased 
load 26 feet high. The pole that and the products therefrom^*®
WHtts UK nek up MidflU up ,Mrk mu to dot , stoot ood

7*feed f°r had greatly
The basement plan repre- . i ed to make the stock industry lets

sented by Fig. II. is made quite ' i profitable turn our atten-
understandable in the figure tion more and more to the products
It ventilated by the chutes which the
leading up into the bam and by ■ superior quality of the hard wheat
the windows, each of which have grown in the Qu’Appelle district
eight 10x10 inch lights. D rep- . HIBfcSX. ' ensured for us a brisk cash demand
resents doors, W windows, W that article we could pro-
A water trough. The water duce — what could then be said of
pumped into a six-barrel tank no other staple product of the farm,
by a Challenge The Thus saw ourselves gradually
tank house seen beneath the drifting away from that supposedly

to the system husbandry known
tion. The water runs from the ■ as “ mixed farming,” to be produc-

troughs under- only, for the good, Mid,
ground pipes. Horses and sheep think, sufficient reason that un-
have the water inside. The cat- der the altered circumstances to
tie have to go out into the yard JOHN JACKSON & SONS’ STOCK BARN, WENTWORTH CO ONT which allusion has been made
for their drink. H S represents ’ wheat was the only product one

bridge: S, stair; A A A, boxes for grain, connected to get into the^ard-nacked drill i^!°f„lhef.a,r °n short notice, it was always the wheat bin that 
with bin above; M R, movable racks in sheep found it best to pass over them tnnVe »f«e °^fn looked to to relieve the pressure. Remember,

-* a rowing .„h, E,p,rlm.„til feïMéKtÜ

!”K’ fiï read w,th a great deal of pleasure besides the great loss or drawback in protbe western cattle ranches than it would be to 
LmîiVvv valuable art,cles °.n growing roots, this plan of close cultivation we verv^eî^m'h By atfce,mpt in a wheat district to profitably engage 

nerndt Mv £7 “y !xper;en.ce lf.,space will to hoe more than once after thinn7nJ K^naVe m dai7iae or beef production, with no hay or 
permit. My first move is to select soil suitable, the horse cultivator at short in^g'i Kiepvon water for miles around.
t arrots and mangels do best on a good sandy loam, there be weeds or not as Ionv 7? I " whether But wheat was not allowed to remain sole king 
LUdZthIZn,rHe he hi;r °T’ tendin8 to Clay, through(the rows, and in no cfsetlloTthe? farmers' minds for very long. In 1894 th!

1 ultl 56 rl1,dralKnoed; -m , roll against the root. as coverTnVth^ root! -n R™6 of Xo- 1 hard dropped to 40c., and although
, ' ", ,9' . ^pp^y about - tons per acre stunt their growth Ihh^Ph-td °^s W1 those unencumbered by old debts could produce it

3?linst*r$£rsssë&&A »<*—•. Varied E,p=,i,nc,s. «tfeKSS

^ttasssass

aSHss ebIh™^^it is an easy matter to thin them out. [ When land quite as ùstful a! their^LV Und0rSLare fre'iuently pork was nV t,h whe5fc -a ch®aP)- and d*??!“

Jtere ™ y-» h,-«„„d <ii£
for several reasons" Vmotsfto t 7m? mangels S m w ^ol0' b‘cksetting for the coming ?D 1 hMgh of unfavorable conditions,
to 12 in.; turnips, n to 12 in. mangel., pr.ng sowing. Owing to my inexperience In TW'ull,ions be so artificially changed as to

■i. Germi nation. —Test vour seed in a small box the district there being no older settlers in la^i ''r0t dairy|nK and other kindred pursuits ? The
during the month of March. Plant ?n Sight o? this ' iNVre" ad™». the ™ n the^h?y W.ere the two greatobstacle
rows so thatithev can be counted or a better plan ioninOnrii - fh rv r dont after the usual fash- fn»,, -V' 1 tound on inquiry that the Moose Jaw
is t > send a small sample of each to the Central ,d ntv -h • 1 w"ut,,nS tül the soil was dry U * R°' °Vt'r the water difficulty by excavating 
Kxpjrime„tal Farm, Ottawa, and have the germb p" ■dting lb 'seS'aPe'w7« dow,\ thoroughlv! de^ s o^ ^rvt'irs ia Wind sloughs efr other depres- 
nation tested there. Time for sowing carrots and like su-fa-e i. , .‘..i. J ” on this level, garden- ènn~ , 1 \SV Wt*re fenced with rails to catch the 
mangels from âth to loth May. 8 on examinât- n'-h • ,,V 4Urprise when f found !“°a' wlVv,< melting in the spring, gave them

i. < ' may he profitably sown or better exceptions remtir,llV. .wheat kernels, with few this £lln"| ul " iter the year around I tried
■ em'“ 1 ‘o’ soil as drv as shot Plan am) :,.,md it entirely successful. Then.

• s^.oi the hiy problem, two years ago I seeded
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till

down five acres of Austriaq Brome grass (intro
duced into the West by the Experimental Farm): 
that grew so luxuriantly, making not only capital 
bay, but A1 pasture as well, that I felt convinced 
that the way was now open to again engage in 
mixed f&rniiDflft not for tho 8&k6 of th6 theory only, 
but also for the profit. With this aim in view, I 
last season took the necessary steps to provide 
good stabling accommodation for 40 head or cattle 
(have but 7 now) and 16 horses by building a large 
stone stable 77 x 35 feet, costing, without any super
structure, over $600. All being well, I purpose 
building a dwelling house of the same material 
(estimated cost $2,500) during the coming 
and have now on the ground 200 loads of 
that purpose.

All this changing 
fickleness of purpose and lack of stability indicative 
of anything but success, but the fair measure of 
prosperity that has been my portion since coming 
here may be attributed largely to the practice of 
changing one’s tactics to suit altered circumstances 
and better methods as indicated by past experience. 
I have also found that if the following points are 
carefully observed it will materially enhance one’s 
chances of success on a prairie farm :

1. In as far as it is possible make a practice of 
paying as you go or else not going.

2. Make haste slowly, observing the methods of 
tillage, etc., pursued by the successful men in your 
district.

3. Provide the best farm labor obtainable, and 
pay good wages.

4. Keep up with your work.
5. As far as practical make all improvements on 

the farm permanent.
6. Take no chances fooling with intoxicants, you 

will require all your wit) and small change on the 
farm.

»«a in a bottle ; one teaspoonful to be used to a quart of 
milk, and a large spoonful to a gallon of skim milk ; 
color with yolk of egg or Spanish annatto.

I was assured that I could get $5 or $10 for the 
recipe in my own locality. I invested fifty cents 
more getting the drugs. I forgot to say above that 
there were no directions how to prepare the milk 
for churning—whether to sour or not—so I went on 
and tried it without, but failed completely to get 
anything. I wrote to the party for directions, but 
have never received any reply, as he evidently does 
not believe in wasting postage. I intend to try 
again by souring the milk, as with cream, for 
churning, and will let you know if I obtain any 
better result ; but fear that the thing is a swindle, 
and you may use this letter as a warning to others, 
but need not give my name. I must freely admit

that I have myself 
to blame, because I 
have read repeated 
exposures and cau
tions against such 
things in your 
paper, but I can 
assure you I will 
not be bit again. 

Yours truly,

DAIRY..of
eat

“ Elixir Compound ” 1
ANOTHER HUMBUG BROUGHT TO LIGHT — BUTTER 

FROM SKIM MILK — A DAIRYMAN DUPED 
THROUGH A NEWSPAPER ADVERTISE

MENT — OFT REPEATED WARNINGS 
DISREGARDED.

It is positively astonishing, as well as lamenta
ble, in this day of boasted enlightenment, how 
many fake schemes of one sort and another, under 
various guises, are hatched to humbug farmers and 
others by means of the pretense that “ something 
is to be got for (or from) nothing.” About six
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t>£T
-----------P. O , Ont.
[Note.—We would advise our correspondent to 

waste no more time or milk with his recipe, for it 
is evidently an unadulterated humbug, and if he 
did make some product that “looked like butter” 
he would be defrauding hie customers by selling it. 
He may not be aware that the investigation and 
exposure of such frauds as the above, and the rejec
tion of questionable advertisements, costs the 
Farmer’s Advocate many hundreds of dollars, 
not to mention trouble, but we consider our efforts 
well spent. If any genuine discoveries in dairying, 
or any other branch of farming, are made, our 
readers may depend that the facts will be made 
known in these columns without delay.—Editor. ]
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Grain Mew>d,
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7. Sell your wheat in the fall and pay up your .S i S 2Store Room 
Rigs and 
Implements

E3 12debts.
8. Don’t worry. “What cannot be cured must be 

endured.”
9. Remember it is much easier to keep a farm 

free of weeds at the outsit than rid it after becom
ing once foul.

10. Take an agricultural paper.
11. Contribute liberally to religious and charita

ble institutions.
That a farmer should be industrious goes with

out saying, but hard work does not always mean 
progress. Labor unless intelligently directed is 
comparatively unproductive. There is no profit in 
slaving one’s self to death—at it early and late as 
if man was made for the sole

3
flay .Mowns

n- 26 x JO
£ The Chemistry of, Milk, with Particular 

Attention to the Relations between Milk 
Fat, Casein, and Yield of Cheese.

[From a paper read by A. K. Shuttle worth, Professor of Cheat- > 
is try, Ontario Agricultural College, at Cheese and Butter 
Makers’ Convention.]

Fig. I.—Upper Barn Floor Plan.of
7 weeks ago a small, innocent-looking (typographic 

ally) advertisement appeared in one of the fore
most newspapers of Toronto, according to which a 
recipe was offered for $2 whereby one pound of 
butter could be made from a quart of milk or from 
a gallon of skim milk. We were surprised that the 
paper in question would, without proper scrutiny 
or advice, give space to such a transparent humbug. 
The advertisement bore the signature of “ O. H. 
Mason,” the address being a small town in northern 
Wisconsin, which, by the way, lays some claims to 
being an advanced dairy State. How many Cana
dians were duped into sending their $2 to this 
precious scamp will probably never be known, 
because they are usually reticent, but one at least

; l/ard for Sheep

is
le.
ce
îe
fl

it is very natural, in response to this universal 
dairy stimulus, that there should be a demand for 
an improvement in the quality of milk. Numerous 
methods for the estimation of fat in milk have 
been proposed during the past few years. But for 
a time it appeared that there was no practicable 
method for use where it was most needed, i. e .among 
practical dairymen in creameries and factories. Here, 
where a large number of tests must be made, 
economy of time and money, and simplicity of 
manipulation, must be combined with accuracy. 
Dr. 8. M. Babcock’s new method for the estimation 
of fat in milk, given to the public in July, 1890,

appeared to com
bine all these nec
essary require
ments, viz., econo-

D Sheep ~4 x 56on low wall0 Scciiracy.^TJe*^ 
d I ven tor’s “hope that

W\a |; î „ _ I it may benefit some
D, h , T.i A------- x eSS? K ------- -//< I who are striving to

J improve their 
-pi w W W n stock and enable
1^, creameries to avoid

Roots fP " s U" the evils of the present system” was speedily 
L ■—./i I realized.

D Ued D The evils of the present system above referred to
I —| existed also in cheese factories. There is a dim-

c I c W culty, however, presents itself in avoiding these 
evils in cheese factories. The constituent of milk,

purpose of working. 
If many farmers would put tneir thinking-cap on 
oftener it would be found that they could live and 
enjoy life more like those engaged in other occupa
tions and less like beasts of burden. More educa
tion, especially along those lines pertaining to 
agriculture, and less whisky-drinking and idleness, 
would undoubtedly prevent the breaking down of 
many farmers that are not succeeding. Without go
ing into details as to my present financial standing 
and possessions, I think I may lay claim, with due 
regard for modesty, to have succeeded very well in 
this western country, and that in the face of the 
manv disadvantages incidental to pioneer life.

With the way to overcome many of these nat
ural disadvantages opened up by the results of 
practical experience and the prospect of not the 
least of the artificial ones (the high tariff) being re
moved, or at least modified by legislation, at no 
distant date, the future agricultural success and 
prosperity of this district is almost assured. The 
advance in wheat has stimulated the already healthy 
tone in business circles, while a feeling of confi
dence pervades the country in general, such as is 
suggestive of peace and plenty. Even at this dis
tance from a rail wav (20 miles north of Indian Head) 
the vacant C. P. R. lands are being gradually 
bought up by actual settlers, no less than nine 
quarter-sections in this school district being taken 
during the past few months. Of course, I could put 
up with being nearer a railway, but we look confi
dently forward to the time when this difficulty also 
will be removed. This country undoubtedly has 
its drawbacks, but withal it’s good enough for me. 
There are many other important matters that 
should receive more attention on the farm, such as 
planting trees, shelter belts, small fruits, etc., which, 
while not yielding any material direct profit, should 
certainly be looked upon as contributing largely 
towards all-around successful farming.

A berne thy, N.-W. T.
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I known by the name casein, which constitutes a 
large part of cheese, does not admit of easy esti
mation. By chemical processes, however, in the 
hands of a chemist, involving considerable time 
and expense, it can be done with a remai kable 

Passagç- ., /ecd a 'MfV degree of accuracy. Dr. Van Slyke, Chemist, New
------- York Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva,

New York, was led by his investigations relating 
to the manufature of cheese to advocate the use in 
cheese factories of Dr. Babcock’s new method for 
the estimation of fat in ipilk. It has during the 
last two or three years been introduced into many 
cheese factories, notii ip Canada and the United 
States. This is a ttepwibe right direction; and the 
time is coming when Dr. Babcock’s tester will find

h.= »w==d „p t„ being -Uk™ in " „ the letter f^^Yb'SS 
given below discloses. He writes to warn others whi(fh Dr. Van Slyke unhesitatingly recommends 
from falling into the same or a similar trap, but ^ u8e jn cheese factories is undoubtedly his firm 
requests that his name be not divulged, with which belief that the relation of fat to casein in mixed 

COmnlv • factory milk is sufficiently constant to make fat
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : alone an accurate guide in regard to the amount of

DEARSm,-I saw th0-1Xo^raToen^ ‘S anhdatonTy tio. ïïS&tîïïS. Si.ÆSe 
thfnking that something ’really new in butfermak- and concern the production of cheese, so far as the 
ing had possibly been found out I concluded to ‘roffiiciîg constituentatm£k aro fat and

S„dR"clp.ThfSrNEe°™Ilerr “if c™ mo.tpart.rd .r. let .o hr « th- ob«~ to cgj-

Passage
w\

I C cc'D W
W Drive House D

26 x.30 
low wall

i III !
CSÎ

Jforse Slab/e hW. R. Motherwell. Dw IVaI
D - DDepth of Covering Seeds. R ft'

Fig. IL—Basement Plan.As a general rule, the smaller the seed the light
er should be the covering. We are very apt to 
cover too deeply. Onions, parsnips, squashes and 
lima beans, such plants, especially, as push up the 
shells of the seed itself, find it difficult to force 
their way up through much depth of earth, after it 
is packed down by rains. A quarter, or half an 
inch at most, is quite sufficient for these seeds.

1 are should be taken that no lumps of earth 
should be left over them. We like long rows of 
beet carrots, parsnips, etc., and don’t believe in 
wasting half the land in useless paths and walks 
wit h short rows running crosswise. Long rows are 
1,101 v easily worked and kept clean than short ones, 
and the labor for the same number of plants in 
l°n.tt rows is less than in short ones.—Massachusetts 
Ph.unh man.
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pmahHWrtiiMi
^gy. ~ Lisitirs ^bTis^asjs^jarasj-jmtion of casein in faetorien *Vh *r*Hv?Ctdetermma- I The addition of 2 to the fat reading does not rec-I jj to § of an inch and shut off all ventilation except 
much LÆ^r Lid ÆTv SSJÎ&fL & *? casein increases when fat increases, the entrance, especially seeing that all hivls am
onlv weight of milk fh.t nîJÏS.81* i *° ^ I and, therefore, m a 3 per cent milk allows pay-1 snug and tight around the top. Colonies that are™ent for “early aU the casein contained, whiled a very weak will be placed at an advantage a^d 
thirds of —=- #OP *«_*, muLa about two- 5 per cent, mijk allows payment for only 74 per helped much if their hives be contracted so that
appears perfectlv dear th*]^ho<Ft<?iL*aV*L!ïn ^’ I ®înt- °f **• M the production of a better quality I they are able to cover all their combs. Protect all fa -3? B ^8ber caS Pf ™ilk is to be encouraged, and if the milk-fat colonies with an outer case and packing 57uch w
MincreamêriÜ cheese facto»®« as wel! basis unmodified is too liberal to the patron who I to be had so that they will dot be effected b?

It must not he fnnmtten .. t . . I rurmshes rich milk to be fair to him who furnishes outside temperature. Colonies wintered outsideinstaS impr^eSte œme ^'int MS* medium milk, then the modification should will, of course, be already packed. With colonS
traduction into cheese factories o?ti^fZt Zw ?a hav®e*actiytke opposite effect, viz., to allow pay- wintered inside all these matters should be attended 
a great improveme!^on1Si»nH • 18 “ent for a& the casein in the rich milk and for to as soon as they are placed on their summer
for milk. PBut the methods üitio2to<^.Pt7hne tel7^®*^11 P0^0” of lfc m ,thP P?or .mi'k- Ik staf d8> had ,a cleansing flight, and quieted down ;

*>„*}» °» gbgg "mterrf oo“,d'- ~ -■* » "~th" -«*
There appears to me no doubt tha^tteflV ?f nchness that the loss of fat and casein in whey Everything that a colony requires to have done

was a step in the right direction The nni»S I mc*®*8®8 increasing nchness of milk. But I should be accomplished with but once opening it, 
now toteransidlred^swSerem^ffl^^ r ™ haT® found. b7 extensile analyses of whey that and the necessity of even this must always to 
thef^MKtidtemllde^^^î^Mn- ,°Lfat a°d Considered as only the result of an accïï or
sidération must not be regarded mm atUcku ron 8 ®a8eln ,of/h® milk mismanagement. Attend rather to all these in-the fat basis. At toisboint attention iS^hTC fram tte ^'T than ,m -the "hey tol:nal “atters of the colony in the fall. In an
called to the fact that during the cheesemaking h^? Jtî^hJ^în mük.Similar conclusions have apiary that is properly managed aU that is neces- 
seasoi* of 1804 and 1805, while Prof Dean was cot? I fff?. ■reack®d ™ several of the leading American sary to be done in early spring is, with colonies
ducting hie cheese experiments, now to experunent 8tatlon8-__________ wintered outside, to stop ventilation and contract
you all, we made in the chemical department a n..M______ , .. their entrances, and with those wintered inside tocareful and rather extensive study of the relation I ^ost °* Butter Production. place them on their summer stands, stop venti-
between butter-fat and casein by exact gravimetric Mr* W* C- Shearer, Oxford Co., Ont., the well- lation, contract their entrances, and where practi- 
analysis of the milk upon which Prof. Dean ex- I known Jersey breeder, has made a study of the cost pable protect with packing ; further than this 
perimented in the dairy department. Details of I production, and at present is milking some 24 I ®aYe . severely alone until they begin to crowd 
this work have already appeared in the mim.i I COW8 which freshened in August and September Itheir winter quarters and require more room, 
reports of 1894 and 1895. The chief facts brought }aet- During that period were fed each daily 2 L P.° nofc attempt to stimulate brooding through 
out may be mentioned. I bushels green cut corn with 7 lbs. bran, divided in-1 feeding, uncapping honey about the brood, spread-

In 1894, for each of the seven months, we found **? Pwo teeda '' atao whatever pasture they could *“8 brood, etc. Such operations, if successful at 
less casein to each pound of fat in the rich «»«*» hi I plck ; and he is able to report the butter produced all> are only 80 in the hands of the most expert ; I 
tiie medium milk ; and, taking Prof. Dean’s yields I at an actual cost of less than 5 cents per pound, doubt if they are even then, and at best they are 
of cheese and our determination of fat, we found I Under the winter system of feeding the cost is 11 I n.ot producing honey with the least expense of 

’ also less cheese to each pound of fat in rich than I pente per pound. The winter feed consists of ensi- time and labor, 
in the medium milk. The averages for the entire lag®* PulPed mangels, bran, oil cake, and ground .The time for setting bees out which have been 
season of 1894 are : in a248 per cent, milk, 1 pound I S1-®111 (°ate and peas) ; ground grain^ 5 lbs. ; bran, 4 I wintered inside depends on circumstances. If 
butter^fat to .06 of a pound of casein, and in 3 890 I iS8*’ od cake, 2 lbs. per day, mixed with ensilage. I they are to be thoroughly protected with packing 
per cent, milk, 1 pound butter-fat to .59 of a pound Th® 8y8tem of feeding the hogs is as follows: Whole all ab°ut them, then the first fine day after the 15th 
of casein. The difference in the yield of cheese to I mangels at noon ; boiled turnips night and morn- or 2°th of March when they can fly is none too 
each pound of fat is .24, practically one-quarter of a I j?P>* mixe^. with a mixture of ground corn mid- I 8JOD« but if not thus protected I would rather leave 
pound. We found, taking all results, a relative I 2JU1*8»1 Pint » bran, 1 pint, with skim milk from fcbem in the cellar until the middle of April or 
increase of .023 of a pound of casein for each in- I tile separator. In this way he has been able to I about the time the early willows and soft maples 
crease in fat of .1 of a pound. I produce pork for 1| cents per pound on animals I come into bloom. However, should they show

During the following seasons the investigation “°der 100 ,bs- and over that weight at 2£ cents. 8'gna °f wintering badly by soiling their hives, 
was continued upon the same line; but the analysis Th® Ç®ns are well-lighted. Mr. Shearer’s dairy is becoming restless and flying out much in their 
covered a great many more samples of milk. In complete in details. Its sanitary arrangement ap- winter repository, they had then best be set out on 
addition to those taken from our home dairy, I P6ar8 perfectly equipped with all modern improve- I the first fine day, given a cleansing flight, and then 
samples were also taken from two neighboring I ment8» the separator and churn being run by tread returned to their winter repository again. In such 
cheese factories. The results, in every particular, I P®wer. After separation the cream is run through I a case when they are set out permanently the 
confirmed those of the previous season. The t*1® aerator, twice in winter and four times in sum- second time be careful to place each colony in the 
season’s averages gave : in 3.215 per cent, milk, P®r* and then placed in the cooler. The churning 8ame place it occupied on the first occasion.
.74 of a pound of casein and 2.783 pounds of 118 don® twî®ea week in winter and three times in About the middle of fruit bloom to the first of 
cheese, and in 4.093 per cent, milk, .62 of a summer. Taking it all in all, his dairy is now June> when they are beginning to crowd their 
pound of casein and 2.497 pounds of cheese ®quiPPed to produce as fine a quality of butter as winter quarters, the packing will have to be 
to each pound of butter-fat. The difference in the J»tablishment of equal capacity in the country, removed and the hive expanded according to the 
yield of cheese to each pound of fat for the second ““ the products will eventually reach consumers needs of each colony. Those that have wintered in 
season vm .28. We found a relative increase of .021 w“° wll.l appreciate the results of such labor and contracted brood chambers will now have to have 
of a pound of casein for each increase in fat of .1 of «“teiprise, and who will be willing to pay for them them expanded to their full capacity, while those 
a pound. In this connection it may also be men-1 7™at they are worth. Mr. Shearer does not hesi- occupying full-sized ones and are crowding them 
tioned that the relation of fat to casein in the milk ““ ln stating facts concerning the financial in- will require to be given a surplus case. In expand- 
of individual cows was studied during the last ®°“»e of his establishment, and says that on his lnK the brood chamber of a Langstroth hive never 
season. Here also the same fact was borne out, cows he has a monthly income of $142,on swine $50. Place the combs that are added between the brood, 
viz., that casein in milk tends to increase when the I----  - : but always next the side of the brood chamber.

_ItiCre^8!8,apd, decreaBe. when the fat de- APIARY Bees sometimes swarm in May for want of room ;
creases , and that for every increase or decrease of |____ ________ r\l l/-vi\ I . | this should never be allowed to occur. Those who
a .1 or a per cent, in fat there is a corresponding | „ ■ —- brag of their early swarms, especially in May,
increase or decream in casein of between .02 and No- 4 "Spring Management. proclaim their ignorance rather than their success,
son' Af “ S1?k1s durl“ff th® 8ea- xr BY A. B. H08HAL, Lincoln co.. ont. ( olonies carelessly opened and disturbed in

valuable and extensive No matter how excellent our appliances and uh?, 8Pring., before fruit bloom not infrequently whh-hŸhsTs ’ i quflte. 8lml,ar to this, the results of I correct our system of management,!)! goes for balJ .an4 kdl their queen. If you are anxious to 
nn/;ntIsf,J et g,V®n- .u v. - , , “aught if we have not good strong cofonifs It th! Ttch the development of your colonies, to learn

1?lbth® ebemical department beginning of the honey harvest m June andto thelr of working, habits, etc., select one or
fl„ÎSDth*milk°f one herd of cows, two accomplish this is the whole object of spring mor?-for this Purpose, and do hot be constantly 

samples of milk being secured upon each of three management. This means that during the snrir,» niaulmg and disturbing all you have especially days every week, making six samples a week; all our efforts must tend toward the most abo’,t their brood nest. 7 ’ e6pecial,y
milkeof>%H.trd«ly^e 8 ‘ovestigation was upon the brooding of our colonies practically possible To a T°* deter!nine if a colony has sufficient stores
=s JSS ïftnjsr stfgai SüRaatÆœa» ,™t h«ft “■ - « ■*“

/J.,æsjssûæ ;L»upA.th:i.a.i^jssïâ.,SïffI7s»*s5

618 an e.xceedln8*y interesting varia- should always be attended to during the summer avo!ded- They will not be sealed down tightlyTn ihu. f experiment. and fall previous, and if neglected then they cmZ agar\n and so will allow much heat to escape
Slyke’slSL® tDr Va°n ^ Dr- V“ r ^ remedied in the spring The third should like- , .Jp°,uot unite weak colonies in the spring unless
, yKe 8 agree . Ur. \ an Slyke found an increase of I wise be attended to in the fall. Occasionally i,,,m queenless, nor give them brood from stromr colonies iJ2eLrecif0f fat ac.comPauied by an increase of ever, a colony will consume an a)“ 7^tTv build them up. Do the bre^ou Ï!n |rito each 

.024 per cent, of casein. We found for the same of honey during the winter, or, perhaps bv ove/ "l'01’- lts °wn resources, then if desirable unite iust 
amount of increase in fat, .023, in 1894, and in 1895, sight may have been missed or negleetecHn the fan I 1ef.ore r,*e honey flow in June. J
in the milk of the whole herd, .021, and in the milk I and so will have to be fed in the luring There arc i Nothing started in early spring will in all 
found1 hvArht1 s!mWS? betî?ee“. <l2 aPd -03- He also several ways of doing this, but it will^be best done Pf^bauility prove disastrous to some «donies Keep 
found by the same investigation, ,2a of a pound of if such colonies be given one or more acc-l'a a!I fci‘I ranees well , u.tiacted covere tight^nd use 
K* to °“« P°«“d of fat in a 4 per cent, milk they need, combs of honey, bv remo-An» îheèmnw ! extT,!lt> 1 -hr,, Id any hives hive to te onened

ofPf fC®nt ,^1,lk-.„ We 5°“nd for th® 8am® combs and inserting in their place toil onU ' Vf ll I-' 11 ad-. , ...Uge for conies to stand to the 
T 18f ’ “4’and. l“ .28 of a I such are not to be had empty combs can he fille ) ! dl,rmg the spring, but they should be shaded

pound of cheese less from the rich than from the I with sugar syrup and given them T,, fiq hv,.t . rummer These varying con
medium milks. There is then an almost exact comb place It on its fide in a ifrge bread tl ! V ,lui ' 1 < Ur „ . dVy means of a shiSe bofrd
agreement between these results. Practical dairy- I pan. Having the syrup nearly milk u : mi v ,.k , -vS '• ,J,‘ -'i-ring now here manv no doubt have
S*n“*y “°w æk.wha.t then are your conclusions? pitcher or teapot held from two to th:eè toet ah,,. ',tn 1 ! ■ fi.i . ;ve bee keeping a trial and
frem ,?irh ! h*'/ : the relative quality of the cheese the comb pour it in a stream about the size of '* ' h:mm; . purchasinifof^tees À* t•>

medium milk, as compared or small straw over the surface of the c, >- ,miil the 1 '- V J-' -b.-i.id f..-/v for them I leave each tv
estimated by the respective prices they command | cells are full ; reverse the comb (the sy,up will m,i i , !. " ’ <waw attention toi serions

1 '1,111 1 Ul,v' l:u- ;l mistake that is often made at •*
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POULTRY.
A New Canadian Egg-Exporting Industry.

There has recently been established in London,

London and Hartlepool,England—perhaps the larg
est egg-importing firm in Great Britain. The 
Company’s London (Eng.) representative, Mr. T. 
Scott, has had charge of constructing and fitting 
up the Ontario branch and arranging for a supply 
of eggs for the coming season. After Mr. Scott’s 
departure to England, which will be in a few 
weeks, the oversight of the work here will be under 
the management of Mr. Benj. Higgins, of London, 
Ont., who has for many years conducted a success
ful business in butter and eggs in that city.

The cement vat capacity for pickling eggs for 
next winter’s trade is 125,000 dozens, which Mr. 
Scott informed us would be secured before May 1st. 
The pickle is prepared by adding lime to brine. 
Once the vats are filled to the desired capacity, 
weekly shipments of fresh eggs will commence to 
their English headquarters. The supply of eggs is 
to be derived from within a radius of from 60 to 80 
miles of London. When the eggs are received they 
are paid for at market price, and sorted over. They- 
must be fresh, of good size (eggs sell by weight in 
England), and those of brown color are preferred. 
Lots of uniformly large size and rich color com
mand a price above the ruling market figure, 
while those of inferior size and appearance are not 
desired at any price. At this season the eggs as 
they arrive at the packing house are rapped to
gether to determine their soundness of shell, and 
those that are cracked are sold locally along with 
those of inferior size for five cents per dozen. Later 
in the season they will all be candled. Mr. Scott 
remarked that there is no profit in sending small 
eggs to England, because European countries place 
them on the London market at 7 cents per dozen. 
Mr. Scott was very emphatic when referring to the 
importance of quality in eggs to be exported to 
England. He is confident that if only good fresh 
eggs of large size and rich color are sent to the 
English people they will take all we can send them 
at good prices. Choice French eggs command the 
highest price in England, and if we will, as we can, 
supply eggs of equal value, we will create a demand 
that will not be readily satisfied. Mr. Scott likened 
the egg trade to the cheese trade. . English people 
recognize and appreciate a good thing and are will
ing to pay for it, while inferior goods will not bring 
their value, because there is so much competition 
in those lines. Mr. Scott heartily endorsed the 
nrinciples laid down by Mr. J. E. Meyer, in the 
Farmer’s Advocate for April 15th, in favor of 
infertile eggs, but said it was beyond, their reach to 
obtain any quantity of them. With regard to 
the new system of Government cold storage, Mr 
Scott considers it will only be of service to egg 
shippers in the hot months of July and August. 
He is opposed to cold storing eggs except when 
absolutely necessary, because dealers are very 
much inclined to hold for higher prices while a 
slow but sure deterioration is continually going on. 
Another objection to cold storing eggs is that 
when removed into warmer air they sweat and 
soon go off flavor as well as look mottled and stale. 
When eggs are taken from cold storage they should 
be gradually warmed up to the outside tempera
ture to prevent the accumulation of moisture on 
.their shells.

The points which we should take from the above 
reported interview are : 1st. Only such hens should 
be kept as will lay large eggs, preferably of brown 
color. 2. Eggs should be gathered fresh every day, 
and they are altogether better when not fertilized. 
These points can be observed in the practice on 
everv farm with greater profit than tho^nsued- 
indiiferent methods.

Wood Floors Not in Favor.
The Farming World, Edinburgh, Scotland, in 

reproducing Capt. A. W. Young’s treatise on poul
try keeping in the Farmer’s Advocate of March 
I*-. ! S97, refers to the Captain as an “American gen
tleman,” forgetting that the term “American” is 

many applied to citizens of the United States of 
■ erica, wnile Capt. Young is a Canadian, and 

< iiiada, we might observe, covers an area of North

bv
A u

and will pay for itself in the extra food it supplies 
that could not be utilized any other way. It is im
possible to give exact weights and quantities in 
feeding. Study nature. During the summer the hen 
is continually on the move, getting a grain now and 
again, never overloading the crop. If we can so 
arrange during the winter months to keep them in 
the same conditions, they will keep healthy and 
lay plenty of eggs. Be careful not to overfeed, 
more failures are caused by overfeeding than by 
underfeeding. When you see the hens all huddled 
up in a bunch, miss a feed or two, and if they come 
running up when you open the door catch a few of 
them and feel their crops. I have had hens that 
always were ready for feed, and on handling found 
their crops ready to burst. In every flock of pullets 
or hens you will find some that will eat quickly 
and get more than their share. When I find a 
pullet doing this I put it in with the old hens for a 
few days. Do not be continually running out with 
dainties after they commence laying. It is a sure 
way to stop them. Feed good plain food in moder
ation. Make them work, and if you have no eggs 
it will be because your chickens are too late 
hatched or hens too old.

America just about equal to the Republic. The 
point we desire to bring out, however, is the opin
ion that the Farming World expresses regarding 
the Captain’s leaning towards wood floors :

“Board floors are not an unmixed blessing for 
poultry houses, as, if great care is not taken, rats 
gain a lodgment underneath, and then woe betide 
young chickens. We take this part of the Cap
tain’s interesting communication with a grain of 
salt, as it is only a proposal. If the location is a 
dry one, and the earth floor kept covered with 
short litter or peat moss, as it should be, colds 
from that source should be unknown. We are 
decidedly in favor of a floor formed of a good 
layer of broken stones, covered with a mixture of 
lime and ashes, well rammed down, and then 
covered with a layer of dry, sandy soil, this also to 
be beaten as fine as possible, receiving a final dust
ing of lime and sulphur. Such a floor is a great pre
ventive against fleas,whilst wood encourages them.”

How fluch to Feed 30 Hens.
BY M. MAW, WINNIPEG.

A subscriber asks the quantity of food by bulk 
and by weight necessary for a pen of 30 hens. It is 
a hard question to answer, not knowing the age 
and variety, but as I am continually asked similar 
questions, Ï will write what I consider the _ best 
plan to secure a supply of eggs during the winter 
months, which, I presume, is the object of the 
enquiry. The first step is to decide the variety of 
fowls you think will best answer the purpose. I 
am often asked which is the best variety to keep. 
I have my preference, but so have others ; and you 
will find all the useful varieties have points of 
excellence, and if properly managed will well repay 
the trouble and expense bestowed on them. Which
ever variety you decide to keep, see and get the 
best. It costs a little more at the start, and many 
object to pay the fancy prices asked by breeders for 
fowls that are only worth market price when 
killed, but recollect you are laying the foundation 
of your future stock, and if by getting a fine cock
erel or trio you can add one pound weight or a 
few dozens of eggs to each of their produce,you are 
getting well repaid for your outlay. In commenc
ing your flock, Keep only one variety, and whether 
it is to be pure-bred or grade, try and get them uni
form in size and color. Hatch chickens early in the

How to Make Hens Pay.
l._How many hens do you consider it wise to keep on the

avet^wKdowtoeggg!*taMeMois or both, what breeds 
or crosses would you recommend as likely to give most general 
satisfaction i . . ,3.—What plans would you suggest for improving an ordi
nary farm flock of mixed fowls, such as selection or “weeding 
outf" new breeding birds, setting of eggs, eto.î

4 —What period of the year is it advisable to retain male 
birds with the flock I How about numbers together t

5. —By what means do you secure the beet eggs for hatching I
6. —What treatment would you suggest for a pen of breed

ing hens (from which the eggs are to be set) during the latter 
part of winter and spring! V ...

7. —What sort of « house do you recommend with regard to 
(a) sise, (b) location, (c) warmth, (d) sunlight, (e) ventilation, (f) 
dust bath, and (g) watering, and to what extent should fowls
run out In winter? . .

8. —How do you manage to keep hens free from lice and
9. —What foods or mixtures do you recommend for (a) egg

production, (b) fattening, (o) how Often would you feed percUy, 
and (d) what value do you place on green bones, and vegetables, 
and sunflower seed I , ...,

10. —How many eggs per year should a good farm bird lay 
to be profitable, and at what age should broilers be sold !

11. —Should turkeys, ducks or geese be allowed to run In the
same house with hens : if not, why ! ____

1*.—What Is your idea of keeping turkeys, ducks ear geese 
on the average farm, and how do they compare with hens as 
to profit, etc.?

Cannot Raise Table Fowls with Profit.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—I think you deserve credit for the series of 
questions that you are addressing to the stock 
breeders and others. By poultry raisers I mean 
those not situated on a town lot dubbed a 
farm, but those who are raising them for eggs and 
meat to sell for food on the open market. I may 
preface my replies by saying I raise, perhaps, as 
many fowls and eggs for market purposes as any 
other person in vicinity of Winnipeg.

1. —Unless tastes run decidedly that way, 60 or 
00 would be ample to supply home requirement, 
and under present conditions of summer market for 
eggs and rail market for chickens, I very much 
doubt if the average flock of hens pays expenses.

2. —With a view to eggs alone, the Mediter
ranean class is indisputably the best, but they 
require extra care to get their eggs when most 
wanted, that is midwinter. Perhaps the best birds 
I ever owned for winter eggs were a cross of White 
Leghorn hens and Light Brahma rooster. I did 
not get as many eggs from the cross as I did from 
the White Leghorns, but I got 
of them when eggs were worth 30 to 35 cents a 
dozen, whereas the Leghorns fairly rained eggs 
when they were worth 10 cents a dozen. I have 
given up trying to raise birds for table purposes, 
could not do it at ruling price.

3. —There is no use to advise farmers to enclose 
their best hens with pure-bred rooster. By all 
means kill scrub roosters, and introduce pure blood 
by means of males of desired breed ; change birds 
every year, but always using same breed.

4. —Only during a few months in spring when 
eggs are required for hatching. They are a nuis
ance at all other times, worrying hens to no purpose 
and to positive injury of the eggs.

5—1 enclose a few, say a dozen, of my best 
mature layers with desired male. If these do not 
produce eggs enough make up another pen.

6. —The same as all others, but perhaps increase
meat ration slightly. ,

7. —I have not got and have not seen the house 
that fills the bill satisfactorily. Water at hand all 
the time. I do not allow mine to run out at all 
after cold weather comes.

8. —By using Persian insect powder freely on 
nests and birds, and coal oil on roost and corners 
of nest boxes and any other place that lice are apt 
to congregate in.

9. —This is a question not to be dismissed in a 
line or two, but will simply say soft feed in the 
morning (steamed over night), one kind of grain at 
noon, another at night—the last and only full meal 
of the day.

10. —A good hen should lay at least 150 eggs per 
year; more, however, lay 90 than reach 150. I con
sider on an average it takes 100 eggs per year to 
feed and care for a hen. Broilers should be sold at 
12 weeks old at latest.

I was at Manitoba Poultry Show, and did my 
share of admiring the fine feathers, legs, wattles,

spring, and give them the beet attention, feeding 
early and often. Force them along. These early 
pullets are the ones that will lay during winter, 
and when you have once got into the system of 
early hatching, you will find it easy work. The 
early-hatched pullets will be the early sitters the 
following spring, and will lay well during the sum
mer, molt early in the fall, and as year-olds do their 
share towards filling the egg basket. They will, as 
a rule, continue to be your best hens ; but it is not 
advisable to keep hens over two years ; they usually 
incline to fat and are hard to keep in laying con
dition. In feeding, you must use judgment, and 
study the flock. The first step will be to separate 
the pullets from the old hens. Give them good, 
clean, comfortable quarters, plenty of light from 
the south and east, moderately warm, and plenty 
of litter to scratch in. A large, low box filled with 
ashes or dry sand is necessary to enable the fowls 
to keep clean. It answers the same purpose that 
soap and water does to us. The morning feed 
should be given as early as possible. It should be 
prepared the previous night, of table scrape, pota
toes and other vegetables boiled till perfectly 
tender, then thickened with shorts, bran or any 
other meal you may have handy ; covered over and 
left to steam during the night, it will be in good 
shape to feed early in the morning. Feed on 
boards or small troughs. Give what the hens will 
eat up clean and quickly. Never leave any of this 
food on the floor ; it easily sours, and is then very 
offensive to the fowls. If you find your fowls have 
loose droppings, discontinue for a few days, or feed 
alternately scorched grain (oats preferred), always 
being careful not to overfeed. During the morning 
throw a few handfuls of small grain in the litter 
and keep the hens scratching. Exercise is very 
necessary ; it causes a circulation of the blood and 
promotes health. I always hang a cabbage for my 
fowls to pick at. A swede turnip cut in two and 
thrown on the ground is equally good. In the 
afternoon, just before roosting time, give a full 
feed of grain. The nights are long in winter and 
they require good grain for this feed ; during the 
long hours the process of grinding this food goes 
steadily along. A great necessity is a good supply 
of sharp grit. The gravel in this country is gener
ally round and needs breaking to get sharp edges. 
A great many people overlook the supply of grit. 
1 have had fowls sent to me to ascertain the cause 
of death, and on opening the gizzard not one 
particle of grit was present. Now, it is im
possible for a hen to properly digest her food 
without grit. It answers the same purpose as 
our teeth, and if neglected will result in numer- 
oui'riiseases, and there will be no eggs. Another 
necessity is a plentiful supply of good clean water. 
If your house is very cold warm the water, they 
will get what is necessary before it freezes up. To 
insure a good supply of eggs follow these instruc
tions ; if possible give a little green cut bone every 
other day. Hens during the summer are continu
ally getting grubs, flies, etc., and need something 
similar during the winter months. Bone mills are 
so cheap that it is foolish to be without one. A 
good mill that would answer the requirements of 30 
to 50 fowls can be purchased in Winnipeg for $8.00,

a large proportion
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come unbto s<tendîîv?b,L?îî?t cam5 UP °r did not I our farm cart wheels is 54 inches, thus taking two I Heel for Crowbar,
amused when liatoSn^to th™merito of th^HT«h «rfl18, The.27™ch is also a ready reckoner in get- jOI1N Ketchen, Huron Co., Ont.:-- in di

to *t «»» «re* a»"?."™™.q’EîS.ï.0", “ta fûS^TÏS ES^rThS^m71*nd ““ ’”bsoil is °

• M*°_________"PO-h2" bsï^ » irr P"lî%dr"h y‘M **■«> w“th . crowbT Th. *

GARDEN AND ORCHARD F"?',!7"7 ^Vî11’ n”^e ?° tT* *°d *E°”' hïip”¥ak. 5 Sîî
---------  ----------------- nnu WIWHAKU. I By lifting one drill or part of a drill, you can know I block 4x4x6 inch, and

ArKnr n... ---------- = at once the average of your crop, and if it will pay fhroll„h it Da88 „ rod• Arbor Day. I you to sell or not. The distance between the sets I (wjth thread on both
„ i.«Jîh,ie uhe o^Jocte of Arbor Day and the advan- *n the dri11 also varies, sometimes according to the ' ds) bent jn th fo V-f> r 

tages of observing it as it is intended are prettv I strength of the soil and sometimes the variety of f A lnttnr • u°’ -L'': • 
generally understood and believed in, it seems as the potato, say from six to nine inches. Place this block about
though a great many schools have yet to commence , ®l,t before planting the sprouted potatoes have 14 15 inche8 from
the good work of tree planting7 and otherwise to be cut, and at this great care is necessary. The tbe noint of the crow- 
beautifying the school premises. Even indifferent cutter requires to have two or even three baskets. h„_ Pj ® 97
people wiU, on passing a neat school ground set The first basket receives the stronger sprouts; the t With this^sed 
out with trees and an attractive plot of flowers I aeÇond basket, the white and weaker ones ; the 1 h , f , “f®” commend the good taste and optimism of thé third, those from which the sprouts have been ; . th •;!“ ,
section and teachers associated with it. We do not I broken. They are usually cut down to one eye, 8. .iL8™™. ***« hole you can loosen theneed to be told that every school yard should have carried to the field in the basket, lifted out with ^ A,° an£ 8tone- It can easily
some trees within its boundaries, and we are non I great care and set in the bottom of the drill, and | removed when not in use.*’ 7
scious too that the sooner they are planted the I then covered over with the plow. Each grade of "
earner will their beauty and comfort to the nunils I plants is set by itself in different places. Combined Hay and Sheep or Hoe Rack
be realized. In different Provinces specific davs I When the sprout is about coming through the I r McLeod NinnUain» ai.u- *. n . *

A fitting way to commemorate the Queen’s P868 tmce in the same drill forward and back. Do on to hoîd thl /nTh^ b,f cleats are put
Diamond Jubilee would be to devote at lekst on! ?ot 8et the teeth too wide, and give your most at- ^presents the
day to tree plantmg, not only about the homestead? tent,on to one side at a time. By this means you a^deeted width a!d ten thlck
but about the school and other public places. «»“ go close to the plants, work the land better, end and to thfrinüfe h ÎÏKfc °° ««*
What’a the flatter with the Potato Crop ? d*7 ^^«^te^thehaSdhoe'tog w! J^thecultt «ÎÏS^StotKf8 °tlh?!rtd“V*^

«-h °Rr potat, ®rop, According to the easier to pass in poisoning the bugs. Shortly after h^S1 'f8 plioper position to show how the sides am 
?ur!au of Industries for Ontario, we have this much done the potato bugs comealong £ 9 « -p *7e/ 4 18 °f 2x4 inch scantling. B

about seventy-five bushels per acre ? I and we have to attend to them. Fortunately there is 18 °f 2x mch hardwood. The stake is to build the 
appareto ^bich seem very the Paris green to settle them much easier than irn----------=-^1-™-------------
toPproduceQ! »oodqcmn ^fhe land 18 rich enough hand picking. As the bugs sometimes steal a I IÏÏÏ If HI /?
planted but £w?!fe!L TP f vlg°rous seed were march on us when we are busy with the later 

hot too often an opportunity to exchange I crops, it is well to have the mixture prepared be
smafl tub^ that have h!™ghn ‘8 nfg'ectedi »nd forehand We have always applied itctryfîml tee 
ihBmJ™h.that . ve. been allowed to exhaust first slack day after spring work send for our sun- 
g™ by growing long white sprouts are con- ply of green and plaster There is an ^d?M^ 
ïïJTÜySl'ÏÏÏÏ3&1*he re8ult is a ?f kn°wiog your number of a?petos wh^Jlay^g
vtoilknt ^oteto beetto. prey to,the m ,our 8uppl'ef- ,1 use one barrel of land plater

CO Deetle, drouth and other prevalent per arpent, and from five to six pounds of Paris

B™
the^Lwh i^hh^=Ar,8trlpPimg u°f a th,rd or half or one barrel atone end ; pass all plasterthrouelfa 
nlan^,L !VÏrh s «*« same effect as sieve to remove lumps and foreton matter W?
fc amüï?of^4teHty “S ^ th® P,ant8 of a ^ t8le.8L'fump8 “to T barrel and Ifterwarfs crShmmmmrnmmm

eaten off, the factory is destroyed, so that it be- pretty heavy dosf—Ed 1P wfnf0?k5d [No™ ~a 
hooves every potato grower to haa t-hnf faiinnn I aro . *j VVith this our laborsdo»..t..d7.L„.n^-bïÆÆ^

Growing Potatoes for Early Market. I potatoes are s“If in thTeJtoofïun?!oThe^nton'g

IIY JOHN NKSHIT'I, i-KTTTK coTB. i*. o. ?* J.uly there is often time to grow a cron nf I front nf ■ . , , . ,
In growing potatoes lor an early market it is turmps or late cabbage, millet or buckwheat I loading agM an4 ho d vthe lines while

well to have land in as warm and well-sheltered a I 44°'%°°# n!fn who always grows a crop of Indian I with heâvv wire n«nb 6 b?ia^8 ?re, bolted or nailed 
position as possible, naturally dry or else well I m f°r feedlng purposes. I hardwoody Th? i'We 5 C of
drained. We usually prepare this land tvic, f„n I - _______ ____________ _____ I .u„ ' "the center and hind boards are made
previous, as early after harvest as possible bv tfiv I THF HFI DIM/"1 lTamd p:„ -, , as ^ except that no stake is needed.r.git.h«.„coiting of „.e.„^r“f',b„m& THE helping hand. £fu S°"„“e.ita ‘a ;‘f“t1”'ldttog,t^r *1?
cart loads. I have heard of some dumping down a u-------- ------------------ ===== nieces H feei v ?a L , < fo^. rack requires side
cart load every seven yards, which would mean Handy Bag Holder. hay ra'cV co^ptote 'e8l!°^1LpF‘g' 4 represents the
over 60 loads per arpent (French acre). However, John Ketchen, Huron Co Ont --Take a strong^bottom hi, ' “e®ffary to have * good
as a rule, we keep nearer to the former nnmU. of hemlock scan Min» ->»•< ..j . takea piece . . ^ it is also well to have wagon rodsThe manure is spread as even?? as p?LPw“^d ùeml^^hng2^and 27 inches long, and ba™g ^5“ through the box across the
plowed under to a depth of about four inches The > ^ ir-n from the middle of should h?te i d§ to -hold lfc firmly. A long rack
object in doing it t&e fall previous it leaves th! , Î1 =ut out a piece 15 !ide? are Hfted ^^pieces. Fig. 5 shows how the
land more mellow in the spring. Yet good results J R - - inches long and 1 I readi]v dn th;= Place.d m position. A boy can
may be obtained by manuring in the spring ; r'^ ! B lnÇh deep. Then i...t . i5?.-.0.îih s-n The box is shown 18 inches deep,

The next item to consider is securing good seed / Â ^ e----- J take a piece o f hoards fnr anSWer> ,Fig- 6 represents the end
that has had proper care during winter to prevent /B band. lr°n :« to- inch scanthto» 7 raCu ' Standards A are 2x4
freezing or sproucing. Since so many have gone ! \ \ ches long and bend backto.î!d lufc 7 mphes long. D is the double
into this line there is not the profit in it thereof! / / ^ W ‘t as shown at B, 8£p,k ;°ard U. “rbes wide which holds the hind
was. We are not able to get $5 per barrel, nor SI ll \ \ making C 3 inches Utanda.SJ\ hu.rdIe ,n .place. B B are nailed to
but have to be satisfied with $3 and sometimes $2 // 'w \ long- D 0 inches, racv ThJ?!ü îbe °lltside- Fig. 7 shows the sheep
It is nice to have new potatoes on the table for ! \ \ ilnd E 1 5 inches . i.„ f f en, boards are placed in position, and
Dominion Day, and the potatoes that have been l l - \ ^ng. Make a cou- l)ox lv>ngisputon the left side of thesprouted before planting are usually better flavored I — \ Ple, of holes at t’ the right. The end uprights of
by being more mature. * if- - - and F so that loop L7ld tl,p8fjlp down between standards A of the end

, . dry enough in the spring may l)e fastened to uurjo.ht ” Tho°f boXl This holds the shelvings
we plow it again, this time from one to two inchei screw nails This . A by means of f ? - Th,. boards slide up and down on 0,
deeper than the fall plowing, harrow it well and The back leg is a slat JfoPi°iJec4s °',t in front of A. a j f • , ,rack 18 mY own contrivance. I gave it
pass the roller, as it gives a better opportunity to and is fastened to A h 1 °Ug and :i inches wide, !v 1 last >’ear and am well satisfied with it.”
make the drills even. As a potato neirthe surfa,t other two W? A 7 n,leans üf a hinge. Thé t ,, . --------- ----------------
grows faster, the drills are not made deep ; from are attachedgto the^S. ?4°Ut feet i,'"to and that vinnfni8h feed[ng experiment it was found
two to three inches is sudicient. The width or dis of about 45 d?gr!e? he,adPlece..tA > at an angle 1Hnmd fg P’gS 'T.eighlDg 33 to 75 pounds require 3f
tance between the drills varies from 21 to 27 inches firm luth? eu f to A au d Z‘ ^ k 8,a‘‘d o m?k^ne n? I ^ e<iuiv»Ient in milk or whey
Since the potato bug visits us so regularly in its end, screw a counle'of7 •"!lhes 1,(),n each alumfiB, !0"1'1 increase; at 150 to 200 pounds
season, and we have to prepare a mixture for them ing about halfan h?h nmte,?lm t ^ul 1!" togTvev ? '°n' ,WR8 needed ! and old hogs*weigh-
oi Vans green and land p aster or water, 1 find the bag, double ont side , v°! , i g! V ,a8h l' ' he Z , K 7 tpo,,?ds consumed six to six and a half
Hü"!'h dnl1 mor®. 8U,tahle to allow the horse and the othei side on the screw n-ikTi °°1’ a,,d hook The animik t'" f°r, ' pound increase in weight.
■ > p iss up and down the drills with less injury the slat until the bottom ’ le“ lu,,Vv l>ack summer ImV V U' si,ghtly more in winter than in
^hc potatoes and vines, tor the width between floor.” UOm “ h" '->« rest on the ' : rc,iuired nearly half a pound more

k 'n tv,i l('rone pound of gain in winter than in
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questions and answers.

lin order to make this department as useful as possible,

armoiries when of «moral interest, will be published in nex 
ÏTZ—edinir issue, if received at this office w sufficient time. 
Knaulrers must in all eases attach their name and address 
In All. though not necessarily for publication.]____________

lamb is dead. Post-mortem shows different quan
tities of curd in the stomachs, bowels empty in one 
case, in another full. Had one examined by a 
veterinary surgeon, who pronounced brain, spine, 
sciatic nerve, joints, lungs, heart, stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels normal. Please give cause, 
nature, cure, and prevention.”

[The sick lambs are suffering from indigestion, 
as the post-mortem shows, and is probably one of 
the most fatal diseases that attack young animals. 
It is caused no doubt by some peculiarity in the 
character of the food which is fed to tike mothers, 
probably producing too much rich milk ; the lambs 
being hearty, take more than they can digest. Or, 
on the other hand, the milk is defective in sopne of 
its digestive qualities. At any rate we consider 
the cause rests with the mother’s milk. The treat
ment would be to give each lamb a laxative dose of 
castor oil at the first noticeable symptom. Follow 
this up with subnitrate of bismuth and scale pepsin, 
of each two grains ; dissolve in a little milk, and 
give to each lamb three times daily, and in case 
the ewes have an abundance of milk, do not allow 
the lambs to take it all, but milk it out. The 
nervous symptoms are reflexed from 
in the stomach.]

BLACK TEETH IN PIUS.
Subscriber, Cbater “ Would you kindly give 

information through your paper re black teeth in 
pigs ? I have been breaking them off, yet cannot 
say whether it ever did any good or not. Lately 
a man was telling me they should not be touched, 
but they were the result of indigestion and we 
should feed properly and the teeth would not 
interfere. Is that correct ? ”

[Premature decay and blackening of the tempo
rary teeth in pigs is generally supposed to be the 
result of too high feeding. If the teeth are loose 
remove them with small forceps, not otherwise.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.] 
THOROUQHPIN.

Geo. S. Drydbn, Michie, Man.:—“ Please let me 
know what to do to cure a thoroughpin on a young 
horse. It has just come on and the horse is lame 
when working.”

[Put on a high-heeled shoe and apply the follow
ing blister : powdered cantharides and biniodide 
of mercury, of each two drams ; vaseline, two 
and a half ounces ; mix. Cut the hair close
ly from the parts, rub the ointment, well In 
with the fingers, let it remain for forty-eigfct hours, 
wash off ana apply vaseline to the blistered surface. 
Repeat as soon as the scab comes cleanly off.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.)
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Legal.■

DIVISION OF PROPERTY.
j. E.:—“An uncle left two hundred acres of 

land to be divided equally between two relatives ; 
there was a line surveyed and run about twenty 
years ago, and the fence has been up about fifteen 
years, and after measured now it is about five 
yards distant from the true center line. Can I 
claim half the land, or has the fence to stay where 
it is?”

[It is not clear from the above question whether 
the uncle died before or after the erection of the 
division fence referred to. If the fence were 
erected for the uncle in his lifetime, and did not 
divide the property equally in halves, then the 
true dividing line should nave been ascertained 
within a reasonable time by the parties to whom 
the property was left ; but if the parties after the 
uncle’s death allowed the old line 
and have treated it as the dividing line for ten 
years or more, then neither can compel the removal 
of the fence now, the ten years of peaceable occu
pation of the land being sufficient to give the 
occupier a good holding title to the part in dispute.]
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Ian irritation

TONGUE SUCKING HABIT.
J. A., Carleton, Ont.:—“The answer that you 

gave in the Advocate of February 15th, to my 
enquiry to remedy my Clyde filly wind-sucking, has 
done very little or no good. I have fed her as you 
recommended, but she still sucks her tongue.”

[Have a mouthing bit made as follows 'Take a 
piece of one-inch iron gas pipe six inches long, 
place a ring at each end : have four holes drilled in
to the body of the bar; leave both ends open. This 
will prevent the mare forming a closed cavity of 
her mouth and stop the wind-sucking habit. Feed 
off the floor, and continue the dry food, allowing a 
pail of water always in front of her.

Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S., Toronto.
Note.—By some authorities the habit of wind

sucking is brought about by an abnormally acid 
condition of the stomach, and the introduction of 
air into the stomach gives temporary 

• the distress, which in turn only aggravates the 
condition, and by its weakening influences pro
duces indigestion ; hence the bloating. In addi
tion to the cup contrivance, we would suggest a 
course of tonics : bicarbonate of soda and charcoal, 
of each four ounces; nux vomica, one ounce. Give a 
teaspoonful in each feed, and also an occasional 
laxative of raw linseed oil, about a pint at a dose, 
together with regular work. Would feed a little 
bran (one quart) in each feed ; mixed with a suffi
cient amount of cut hay or straw to make her eat 
slowly.—Ed. |

ie fence to remain, IS i
j-
it •1

I KNUCKLING.
Farmer, Clarkleigh, Man :—“ I have a five 

year mare that is knuckled qver on hind fetlock 
joints. She is not lame unless driven on very herd 
ground, but stands knuckled over, and one joint 
seems loose when walking. Can she be cured ; if 
so, please give remedy ? I have blistered her with 
cantharides twice, but it did no good. She is in 
foal and will run on prairie for two or three months 
in the spring.”

[Have the joints fired by a competent person 
and turn the animal out to pasture for two or three 
months. W. A. Dunbar, V. S.J

Ah Veterinary.
INDIGESTION in horses.

*
»

Farmer, Prince Co., P. E. I.:—“Horses sick all 
winter ; well cared for and fed on ground oats and 
well-cured hay ; appetite voracious ; gnaw and eat 
boards and planks of manger ; eat dirt when out in 
barnyard ; coat dry and unthrifty ; chafe easily. 
Constipated when in the stable, and purge on the 
road. Suspect the water they drink, which is from 
a well in the yard. I send analysis of same. Please 
give cause and treatment in veterinary column?”

[While your horses are undoubtedly suffering 
from indigestion it is not an easy matter to arrive 
at the exact cause of the trouble. The character of 
the food seems good, and if given at regular inter
vals should produce better results. Is the sanitary 
condition of vour stable as good as it ought to be ? 
No amount of good food will keep horses up if they 
are in unhealthy stables, having poor light, drain
age, ventilation, etc., or overcrowded. See to 
those conditions, and for the present give each 
horse a dose of physic on an empty stomach: Bar- 
badoes aloes, 6 drams ; ginger, 3 drams ; calomel, 1 
dram ; powdered nux vomica, 40 grains. Dissolve 
in a pint of boiling water and drench, taking care 
that they get all. Feed bran mashes only the day 
before also day following purge. If no action in 24 
hours give exercise. Not until after a good purge 
has operated give a teaspoonful of the following 
mixture to each animal in the feed three times a 
day : Bicarbonate of soda, 8 ounces ; nitrate of 
potash, powdered gentian, finely powdered char
coal, of each 4 ounces ; powdered nux vomica, 2 
ounces ; powdered capsicum, 1 ounce. Boil the 
oats for night feed, in which is about a teacupful of 
flax seed for one feed for the team. Give bran and 
ground oats morning and noon, and salt regularly, 
and do not allow more than fifteen pounds good 
hay per day for each horse. Grooming, is also very 
beneficial in such cases. Also an occasional feed of 
raw potatoes will be found beneficial. Regarding 
the water, which seems pure, and an analysis of 
which shows nothing injurious except the amount 
of solids, the character of which we do not know, 
but suspect germ life, the result of soakage from 
the yard—a location for a well which we always 
look upon with suspicion. Even though such 
water looks pure, it is often dangerously contam
inated with germs, which act on the nervous sys
tem and produce the conditions you described. 
Send us a sample in a clean, well-sealed bottle for a 
microscopical examination, and we will be better 
able to judge as to this being the probable cause of 
the inactivity of the digestive organs.. It might be 
well to have a competent veterinarian examine 
their teeth, and correct irregularities. Report in 
fifteen days after purge has operated.]
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relief from
lambs with sorb eyes.

F. J. E., Grey Co., Ont.: — “ When my lambs 
came this spring they appeared to have very sore 
eyes —very red and running matter. They were* 
fairly good in other respects, but some or them 
were almost blind for a day or two. My ewes are 
Leicester grades and the ram a thoroughbred. 
They were fed during the winter on clover hay, 
pea straw, and cut sheaf oats, with an occasional 
feed of swede turnips once or twice a week, and are 
in fair condition. Please let me know the cause 
and how to avoid it if possible.”

[It is difficult to account for this trouble or to 
suggest a remedy. It is not uncommon and is not 
a very serious trouble, as the lambs generally get 
over it without any special treatment. We have 
known it to be so bad that the eight was blinded 
for some days by a film growing over the eye, but 
it wears away in a few days and the sight is fully 
restored. It may be that the dirty wool around the 
ewes’ flanks and udder may cause it, and it is well 
to remove some of this by clipping. A wash of 
sugar of lead in soft water applied to the eyes 
would no doubt be helpful. The feeding and care 
seems to have been all right.]

wheezy ox.
Wm. Walkon, Estevan, Aesa : — “ We have 

examined the ox as per your directions on page 134, 
March 20th issue. The windpipe at the throat is 
enlarged. He has great difficulty in getting his 
breath ; will stretch out his head and open mouth. 
I am feeding him the same, but he is failing in flesh.”

[There is probably a polypus or some other kind 
of tumor obstructing the windpipe, and if such is 
the case it would require the personal attention of 
a veterinary surgeon. You may apply the follow
ing blister over the supposed seat of the ailment : 
Biniodide of mercury, two drams ; cantharides, 
three drams ; vaseline, three ounces. Mix. Rub 
well in with the hand.
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:\premature birth.
W. A. Dunbar, V., S., Winnipeg. |7. “Freshik,” Prescott Co., Ont.:—“ Yesterday 

morning I found that one of my cows had calved 
about ten days before her time. The calf was dead. 
A neighbor recommended a feed of hot oats, tepid 
water to drink, and an application of heated oats 
to the loins to free the placenta from the womb. I 
did all this without any apparent effect. To-dav 
another neighbor removed tne afterbirth by hand, 
seemingly without trouble, but I should prefer 
medicinal help, if there is such a thing and it did 
the work as well. The cow is hale and hearty, 
udder is large, but I cannot draw much milk at a 
time, so I take what I can about four times a day. 
Please let me know through your helpful paper 
whether she might have cleaned without assistance? 
Whether there is any alternative to the hand or 
force treatments and what it is? Will her milk 
not flow until her time is up, and is the flow likely 
to be normal then ? When do you consider the 
milk will be fit for use ?”

lame colt.
A. J. Lovkridge, Pheasant Forks, Assa.:—“A 

filly from a 1.300 lb. mare and Suffolk Punch sire 
very weak in front fetlock joints when foaled 

last spring. They knuckled completely over. I let 
her run out to grass with dam ; but getting no 
better, applied bandages which straightened up the 
joints ; but the foot then turned up the other way, 
the toe growing out long, causing her to walk on 
heels. A V. S. seeing her advised trimming the 
foot into proper shape. When this was done it 
seemed to weaken the joints and all winter she has 
only been able to hobble round. I am forty miles 
from a veterinary surgeon or would try and have 
her treated.”

[It is not likely that your filly will ever get 
better, as by this time adhesions have taken place 
which could not be removed either by artificial 
appliance or surgical operation.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.]

was

INDIGESTION IN LAMBS.
I). P. L. Campbell, Prescott Co., Ont.:—“There 

has been a large percentage of the lambs in several 
flocks that have died this spring in this neighbor
hood, and as the flocks have been subject to differ
ent systems of feeding—some have been fed roots, 
others no roots—and also of different breeds, it is 
difficult to account for so great fatality. Some 
appear to be weakly when dropped, but in other 
cases they appear strong, well developed, and all 
that could be desired, but as a rule in about two 
days after birth they die. The first symptoms 
noticeable is an apparent weakness, of . the. hind 
extremities, like partial paralysis, an inclination to 
get into corners and stock their heads where possi
ble, and at
tendency to miscalculate the distance from the 
wall. In some cases diarrhi>■ i, others normal, 
others somewhat constipated. These conditions 
usually manifest themselves in thirty or thirty-six 
hours, and they appear to be duller, take less 
nourishment, lie down with the head thrown, it 
may be, back of the shoulders, now and then give a 
spasmodic bleat, at the same time the head is 
thrown back to the flank, and in an hour or so the

[There are drugs which are said to have the 
power of expelling the afterbirth in such a case as 
you describe, but they are very uncertain in their 
action and consequently cannot be relied upon. 
The course adopted was the proper one, provid
ing the operator understood the operation. Great 
damage can be and often is done in the hands of 
unskilled men, and in no case should it be attempt
ed under thirty-six hours after calving ; besides, 
frequently nature will accomplish the desired end 
after the second day, which is always preferable. 
If after the second day there is no change it should 
be removed by hand.

The secretion of milk will in all probability be
come normal within a week under the care you are 
giving her. A generous diet will of course assist, 
yet not too much strong grain as corn, peas, etc., 
oat chop, oil meal, bran, with roots and good hay, 
being the proper food. Her milk should be fit for 
use by about the fifth day, providing the afterbirth 
was all removed and no abnormal change presents 
itself. The accident is sometimes recurrent; in fact, 
frequently. |

CARE OF MARE NURSING FOAL.
A Subscriber :—“ What causes a four weeks 

old foal to pass washy, undigested food, which mine 
has been doing for the past two weeks ? The mare 
is fed on dry bruised oats and prairie hay, of which 
the foal wished to eat since three days old. It is 
not allowed to get at the oats now, but it makes no 
difference, it still eats hay. The mare is in good 
condition and healthy, with lots of milk. The foal 
is otherwise healthy and vigorous. Please advise.”

[The fact that your foal continues to be “healthy 
and vigorous” shows very clearly that it does not 
suffer very much from indigestion. It is not un
natural for a foal, even as young as yours, to nibble 
at hay, and there is not, usually, any bad results 
from it. I will not advise any medicinal treatment 
for the foal, but would recommend a partial change 
of diet for the mare, such as giving a bran mash 
containing a little flax seed alternately every even
ing with a ration of boiled grain until turned out 
to pasture. Let both mare and foal have a little 
daily exercise. W. A. Dunba r, V. S. |

times it would seem as if there were a

1
*1
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ïïnn»te8)i/LhOPP?d Kfine and f3Pev£yUtio houra 5îal/have^h! dn* w ° ft01* 1careful,y if you VI scrotimiL^!wUh««0^“taftSE:"

:||Ssi;“..

^^;ittinâ2Œ«Tïs,g"‘?et^A.^.rS^tissro-t'tei.t
little new milk la excellent for them a ■*- — I “ntil “« is a year old, and not then unless he has XI. General appearance, including style and movement.. 15
to fine, sharp grit. After the flrat week be®n in the field. A Collie generally takesgiving a variety of teed—dry roUed oats or eranu- I naturally to driving, but sometimes they show the . THB cow
latod oatmeal, boiled rice, onion tops, curd, read, cônnectior^w/mînl^ f°‘?h ff the *uead' Irî fc^is L Head short ; forehead wide ; nose fine between the muz-

B^êëë'SP^ ■■ KSS@iiP ■
nnmr uniron I at once With the words, “that Will do, or I enlarging symmetrically toward the shoulders.......... 5
root-house CONSTRUCTION. I here, from his master. Then if he goes to the I in. Fore quarters—Shoulders sloping ; withers fine ; chest

J. M. W., Quebec “ Will vou nlease tell head he may be called or pulled back. These bad ,8U.fllci?nü? b£°?d.and deeP to meure constitution ; «“«»*• chiJUt, and rimpto will not prerali I, 5,. ,tot I. made rinbt. ,

root house? 8 I Above all things remember a Colhe must know but I IV. Back—Short and straight: spine well defined, etpe-
[If it can be done, we would suroest that the. I one master. If every man, boy and child about the Çially at the shoulders ; short ribs arched ; the body

°nvthe principle of a celUr.by S™? wilt ‘“J® & d?g V- Hind quartors Lo^g; broad and straight,
excavating beneath a barn or other building, and I , will prove only a disappointment and a nuis-1 vi. Udder— Capacious and not fleshy ; hind part broad 
making the walls of masonry or concrete and cnn- I “® you. Always praise your dog for work well I and firmly attached to the body, the sole nearly level 
Crete floor. If the root house has to be built anXrt ?.one- N«ver whip a Collie ; he wiU never forget it and extending weU forward ; milk veins about udder"VP**!!*tomi„,„t,«1 a

in a bull, op be banked up well with earth the I Çy ®?° J1?®» 18 en<>ugh.—Geo. Kramer m Iowa I ing in proportion to the length, hanging perpendicu-
W&Us may be of 18 or 20 inch stone rnasonrv OP 1 ft ta I Uontesteaa. J I larly, their distance apart at the sides should be equal
h8»i&cement^n?reie-, 8u.ch » building should R _ _ LIME IN poultry house. &Sffi££SÎ *ot theYraadto16^1’. “d. acrT *° »
Da lined up with inch lumber, hailed to upright I. Subscriber:—“I have used lime liberally I VII. Lege—Short in proportion to size; the bones fine; the
studs to form a dead air space. Concrete is much m poultry house and whenever the hens „I1Tjgl“te ”™-- ........ .......... ................................. 3
more frostproof and drier than stonework for the I scratched or stirred about the air became quite | m 8116 e,a8tic-and covered with soft, close,
reason that stone walls have continuous stones I j-bick with lime dust. Several fowls died, and the I ix. Color-Sameas"in themnie.V.’.V.s
tnrougn them which conduct frost to the inside, I aUn88 on examination showed what might be taken I X. Averasce live weight in full milk about 1,000 lbs......... «
while the same condition is not the case with the I *or A diseased condition, resembling tuberculosis. | XIe General appearance, including style and movement.... 10 
S°nSet? "211* Tbe Ceiling should be of tight What is your opinion of the cause of death, etc.?” 
f»wrfn.f1toJ!OTerSd«Ter.^ith several inches of [Lime should only be used in poultry houses in 

pW-a°i chaff;. If lumber is cheap and small quantities. It should only be swept over the 
tbe other materials mentioned dear or unavailable, drop-boards and floors so that no fumes would rise 

bouse can be constructed of frame, from it. It will, if used in large quantities, when 
tLn ^fTa l8T0f |?ch lumber outside, battened over disturbed by the hens, set up an irritation in the I Diseases of Youmr Foals

Inside of this should be ten inches of throat and windpipe, and may cause inflammation .. ... s o oung Foals,
dry sawdust,, and a lining of inch lumber, and if in of the throat and lungs. It would not cause tuber- At this season of the year it is well that the
a very cold, exposed location, this should again be culosis. A small quantity of lime dusted in the breeder acquaint himself with the ailments of
lined up with tarred paper held in place by another bottom of nest-boxes we find a preventive against foa,8> 8°, that upon their arrival he may not be
lining or cheap lumber. A root house should not I vermin. The sweeping of lime over the droo-boards I f?und wholly unprepared to confront emergencies
exceed 16 feet in width nor 10 in depth, as roots are I after cleaning them will prevent any bad smell fcbat may arise. It is true the ailments of the little 
liable to heat and rot in wide, deep piles. Perhaps that might arise from the excrement being allowed animal8 referred to are not numerous ; it is also 
a simpler and cheaper root house, but less durable, to remain any length of time. L. G. Jarvis equally true that they are in many cases of a very 
would be similar to the old-fasbioned pit, having I Ontario Agr’l. College. Poultry Manager 1 I ^ata* ^ype, from the fact of their tender age and 
it» sides of poles fitted closely together and covered fkrttt ivRn 8 conditions, which would be of a trivial character to
over with cedar bark or straw and then covered (u n eggs. an animal more advanced in age and strength,
deeply with earth. Such a structure is only suita- I M mD , ad?.R,:-7 an? much impressed with One of the first ailments coming to our notice, or 
ble as a makeshift until a better house can be con- M j .eyer ? arV,cle .ln the Advocate for April 15th, rather abnormal condition, is
structod. Whatever the style of root house, ample “I™ adTice KiveD- I have Umbilical Hemorrhage, or bleeding from the
ventilation should be provided. We have always already beheaded the cock that was running with navel, the result of cutting the cord, or by acct* 
made a channel clear around the roots against the Si “en8’ , know how long after dentally tearing it, too close to the body, the
w*U, by setting eight-inch boards on their edges r,?/et?°ual !*in *he infertile eggs commence to be result being that excessive bleeding takes place 
on the floor four or five inches out from the wall *«.if ,°?ldAal8<? be Plea8ed to learn how long and must be arrested or the little animal becomes 
and leaning them against strips or cleats against 55® introduction of a male with the hens will extremely weak and dies from loss of blood. The
the wall. This should connect with outwardventi- they commence to lay fertile eggs ? ” treatment consists of tying a ligature around the
totion, which may be closed in very cold weather. I After removing the male from the female flock I cord if not too short, when great care must be exer- 
lhrough the center of the root house on the floor the percentage of fertile eggs will gradually lessen cised to avoid enclosing a portion of the bowel, 
we place long boxes or troughs having slat tops, “per the fourth day up to the eighth or tenth day : In case the cord is broken off too short to admit of 
and connect these with pipes leading to the ceiling, after that time all eggs laid will be infertile. We a ligature, astringents, such as tannic acid or alum
or through it to the outside. There should also be nave known eggs to be fertile after the male bird in solution, may be tried, or even put on dry, while
one or two other ventilators leading up through bad ,e?n, Put,lr} Wlth the hens in four to six days, the patient should be kept as quiet as possible for a 
the roof. These should be left open whenever f°r a fair percentage of fertile eggs on the few days until the end of the vessel heals. One of
moistore is seen to condense on the ceiling and 1 Rh day. L. G. Jarvis.] I the next difficulties with which we have to contend
closed when there is danger of frost.] | - apple tree canker at this period is

j l k "s:r tr* .. , i °°‘- ,e°de ,n ipp,e tw,e ,or
*ppl. twig M JlZi ÈMîïLel F. rth. apple wood i..auU.riog ,rom two iDjurie„.
eggs. Please let me know what they are.” First, an attack of an insect called the Buffalo tree birth but occasionallv it hannnna

[The eggs sent are those of one of the Geometer puncturing'it in'order" to deno°t y?ung twiÇ8 by I to perform this duty and allows the urine to still
moths, which may be called the large angle-winged {Zct has® been deti W hv ll i (lhJ8 es.ca.Pe by tbat medium. Thrcondition is of a
Geometer (Eunoinos magniarui). This is a rather I larger indentations nr mmrhn ^r" b etcber- ) The I trivial nature at first, and frequently little or no
large moth, expanding about an inch and a half a disease cal ed ‘35" -are caused bv attention is paid to it, but if altered to run on for
aC-îuB^ Wln88> which are ocher-yellow, spotted I patches at the forks of the hrn ma^lnK corroded I days the animal becomes very weak and dies in a 
with darker points. The apple is rather an unusual usually recoenizedL V rnntet,^he8AThlS 18 ?ot short time, hence it is important to pL’v the strictest
food plant for this insect. The caterpillars, which I there ^is no^dnnht that T d'sease, but attention at the earliest notice Antisei --
belong to the class known under the name of ‘Ss a single varietv^n^La.0Lten °nly I carbolic solution, and Ltringento such

loopers (from their peculiar manner of walking), more or jesf raD:di„ ^ . bar^ tbat ** sPreads I alum and tannic arid in =gi„«nU —
feed more commonly on the maple and elder. I do rapidly from tree to tree. It may be
not think that it is at all likely that you wHl have f -i ~ -any trouble with these caterpillars on your apple ' tbe,re™.ovaI 9f tbe diseased bark
trees, but for the reasons given in my last article in 
the Farmer’s Advocate I advise you strongly to 
spray your trees this spring against insects and
SS* ST5,^&?rî&,“^!5iK I S«Med»iTltthe°dV0‘pj wh"e

TRAINING a collie. attacked when young it is usually pood noliov tn L.nV61’18'1* lle.® ar?lind> refuses to suck, indications of
W A. McGEAt il Y, Kent O» Ont.:-- A, , h„e ** "

EEB"'-

p 'i;- » k sThSt?,'’CE1r'œF'BHdergnrte,,» We de.lI with the puppie, j„t « w. 7 """■ ",<l "'"w « !„ =,°ld «f *«. improper “S Gichl ^.n
would with a little Child. First teach the pup to readei ■ m to the. mother; and infection. As to infection

iohLiJv h,n?«.l'ra18® him and teach L Theheadof the bull may be shorter -, , lirv , ’,°inL< ^^'lci,n.g th,s condition there can be no doubt, 
h m a few little tricks , yet be systematic about it. cow, but the frontal bone should he v the j hence the great importance of removing all
He must have his own bed, a box, a blanket ora koo» size, throat nearly free fru,,, ha^.ng foids/eye i decaying matter, such as afterbirths, and not
mat, always in the same place. He must have his ÎSm»iîj?,°o}l0rn?,8u°Sld 'iav> :‘n -tw-ird turn, with : allowing a mare to foal near to where ânv animaltwo meals a day, and they should be served on | etituHon . * l° m,'K'r'u' :'*th of col>- , ha8 la,ely aborted. In the treatment of this con-
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was practically given away, quite a number making no more 
than fifty cents and very tew realising more than $4 or $4.50

Space.—The space market Is strong and all the Glasgow 
and Bristol space for the months of May and June has been 
taken at 45 shillings. London and Liverpool mostly taken at 
rates from 40s. to 42s. lid.

Hides and Skins.—This market is still in a very unsettled 
state and the present prospects would seem to point to an 
early drop in values. This has already taken place in so far as 
calfaktns are concerned, the price inis week dropping one 
cent per pound, from 10c. to 9c. per lb. for No. 1 ; 8c. for No. 8. 
Whether these rates will be maintained is another matter, as 
we believe dealers will be compelled to again advance them. 
Green salted hides, heavy and light, are worth to butchers for 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 9c., 8c., 7c. per lb.; sheepskins, 75c. to $1 each; 
lamb skins, 10 cents each.

neceesary, and the young creature should be pro
tected from every possible source of infection. T

dressing, say carbolic ointment, which destroys 
serins and keeps off flies which also carry germs to 
wounds. When inflammation has actually pre
sented itself it is necessary to keep the parts clean 
and antiseptics employed freely—a five per cent, 
solution of carbolic acid being very useful. Glean
ing away any accumulation of matter that might 
become absorbed should be attended to. See that 
the bowels are kept open by small doses of castor 
oil, if necessary (not purged), and a cooling diet to 
the mother. Following inflammation of the um
bilicus, and as a direct result, we meet with one of 
the worst ailments attacking young foals —

Arthritis or Inflammation of Joints, of which 
there is much difference of opinion, and apart from 
giving the symptoms by which it may be recog
nized it cannot be justly dealt with in such a 
paper as this. The principal symptom noticed 
èarly in the attack is difficulty in moving, great 
dullness, a desire to lie around, and in a short time 
the joints commence to swell, become hot and 
painful, the little animal is feverish and bowels 
constipated. The progress of the disease is some
times very rapid, the animal dying in from 24 to 48 
hours from the manifestation of the first symp 
This course is. however, rare, and the animal may 
live for 20 to 30 days. In the management of this 
disease, in the milder cases, it is necessary to have 
the patient in a comfortable, dry stable, with plenty 
of dry bedding. The bowels must be kept open bv 
injections of warm water, or, if necessary, small 
repeated doses of castor oil. The mother’s diet 
must be restricted to such articles as are of a cool
ing nature, such as roots, grass if in season, bran and 
ground oats. From the nature of the malady the 
only agents that must be expected to assist in 
destroying the morbid conditions which produce 

symptoms are what are known as antiseptics, of 
which there is a great variety, and a selection must 
be made from the list of those which do not 
possess irritating properties. Many prefer the sali
cylate of soda, it having the power of overcoming 
the fever as well as that of destroying the poison. 
Tonics also, and cod liver oil, are of great benefit in 
keeping up the strength, but when the disease is 
once firmly established and the joints become 
badly swollen and suppurate, such extensive 
changes have taken place that it is doubtful if the 
animal will ever be useful in case it lives.

Indigestion is a condition which destroys many 
young animals annuallv, sometimes attacking 
them soon after birth. The principal cause would 
appear to be from the milk being too rich or 
difficult to digest from its poorness in quality. The 
quantity of the milk may also produce serious 
results, therefore a strong colt should be restricted 
in the quantity of milk he is allowed to take if his 
mother happens to be a heavy milker. The writer 
has witnessed many fatal cases from no other cause. 
The animal appears duller than usual, refuses to 
suck, hangs its head, and if closely examined a dis
agreeable, sour odor of its breath may be detected ; 
the tongue is coated, eyes dull and frequently dis
charging ; bloating sets in. The bowels are either 
constipated or an offensive diarrhoea presents itself 
which should be encouraged, as it is nature’s means 
of affording relief. Colic also is in many cases

quently occurs in young animals from improper 
diet to the mother, and overfeeding. The symptoms 
are of such a character as not to escape notice, 
colicky pains being present, bloating and straining. 
If an examination be made in such cases in foals a 
few hours to a day old, it will be found that the 
meconium (hard faeces in the rectum at birth) is 
retained and requires separating to allow its 
passage ; in fact, some lumps being so large and 
hard as to completely fill the passage in the pelvic 
bone. Such cases require careful perseverance. To 
remove them give injections of warm oil. _ In case 
the patient has been relieved of the meconium and 
the obstruction is beyond the reach, a dose of oil 
should be given at once (the writer prefers castor 
or olive oil), together with injections of warm water 
every hour, and do not allow the patient to suck 
the mare very persistently until relieved. V. S.
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10
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10
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!10
15 The British flarkets.

A drop of ale. to le. per lb. was followed by another decline 
of la per lb., and best States beef is now quoted at (lie. per lb., 
while Canadians and Argentines are making Ido. to Ida per 
lb. Sheep were also weaker and declined a fa per lb., top now 
selling at 12o. This is not a very bright prospect for those 
shippers who jumped Into the market recently, paying 
wards of 5c. per lb. in the country.

Montreal Horse riarket.
There is not a great deal doing in the trade, as shippers are 

waiting for space from this port. But one very gratifying 
feature is the steady and sure advance in the price of good 
horses, which are most decidedly becoming rather scarce. 
Sales during the week have ranged all the way from $75 to 
$100 for good shipping chunky horses ; heavy drafts $90 to 
$125; and carriage ana saddle beasts from $75 to $175-quite a 
range, but called for by actual aides.

0
i.

0
MARKETS. up-

5 Toronto flarkets.
Nearly all the offerings were sold. The outlook for choice 

cattle is considered 
for Montreal.

-1

ired fairly good; about 10 loads were taken 
mi mgutrau. The pubUo abattoir established by Mr. W. 
Harris is fairly started and will be pushed to completion at 
an early date. It is proposed to spend $85,000 on the buildings
____ .tings and to establish a dressed meat export trade with
Great Britain, the cold storage system of cars to be available 
early in July. All the arrangements are not yet completed.

Export Cattle —Cables from Glasgow are not very good, 
and the actual sales of Canadian cattle reported were at 
prices which just let the shippers out with a slight profit. In 
ocean freights business has been done at 42 shillings to Liver
pool, 47 shillings to Glasgow, and 42 to 45 shillings to London. 
All space has been contracted for until June, but it is not likely 
that the demand will be very brisk for another two weeks. 
The first steamer 
April 27th, and a picked lot of cattle were to be forwarded. 
Trading in export was fairly good at firm prices. A few large 
steers were bought at 4ja to 4jc. per lb. for choice, for which 
there was keen competition.

Butchers' Cattle.—Good choice cattle were in demand ;
day at 3c. to 3}o per lb.; nothing went below

5

» and fittom.i
.1

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OUB SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

Following are the current and comparative prime for the 
various grades of live stock :—will De very onsx ior anotner two weens, 

out of the St. Lawrence was due to leave1 -Top prices— 
weeksPresent Two 

Range of Prime, ago. 
.. .$ 4 40 to 5 36 $ S
... 4 10too 50 41
... 4 00 t05 25 21
... 3 85 to5 00 8!
... 3 75 to4 85 71
... 4 20 to 4 90 ii
... 3 00 to4 50 51

I 1806. 1896.
$4 15 $6 85

Cattle.
1500 lbs. up.
1860 @ 1500.
1200 91350..
1050 @1900..
DOOM 1060—
8 tillers......
Btks. and F 
Fat cows and heifers.— 3 75 to 4 50 
Panning cows
Bulls...............
Calves........
Texas steer#?
Texas O. & H

« 16 6 25;

4 20 5 90 
4 10 5 80

I prices held ste__ .... _ . _______  .
2ja, even the very poorest quality. Buying for Buffalo was 
quiet, those taken brought from 2}c. to 31c. per lb.; some went 
for 3Ja, and for extra choice, 4o. per lb. . .

Bulls.—A few good bulls fit for export changed hands at 
from 2]c. to Sic. per lb. Stock and thin bulls are in slow 
demand : good choice feeders and one or two fancy selling at 
$ia nor* lb

Stockers.—A very slight demand, quotations ruling from
2*° Jfre^a^Only afewtaken to fill vacancies ; not many on 
sale ; all on offer sold readily at from 3Jo. to 81a per lb.

Sheep. —Mixed lots of sheep sold at 4o.,nut the supply 
was very limited i no demand for shipping ; market nominal 
at 3*o. to 3*o. per lb. Good yearling grain-fed sell readily at 
5c. to 5*o per lb. ^ . * . . . .

Lambs,—The quality was not good ; a few choice, but a 
great many poor ones, on offer ; prices ruled all the way from 
f2 per head to $1 for the general run ; one or two went for 
$4.50; good lambs in active demand.

Calves.—This market was demoralized by the large offer
ings of poor stock. Prices ranged all the way from $2 to |8 
oer head ; choice veals wanted. , .

Milk Com».—All on offer sold readily ; beet cows for dairy- 
men sold at from $30 to $40 ; common cows, no demand.

Hogs—Prices steady on short supply, about 1,200 on offer, 
prospecta are better. An active demand for choice hogs, and 
prices rule firm. Best singers 5c. per lb. weighed off oars. 
Thick fat and heavy at tic, to lie. per lb. Light hogs. Ma; 
sows, 3a; stage, 2c. AU kinds wanted except thick tat. The 
quality of the hogs now is a great improvement on last years 
supply. There is no doubt that farmers are getting better 
educated to this market's demands.

Dressed Hogs—Vetry light supply ; a few select Iota sold 
at $6.25 to $6 40. Packers have just about closed down for the
Be*awheat—The offerings are very small, and holders are firm ; 
in fact, there is no wheat on this market ; we quote market
Pr^Oata!:—Slrm-lloo bushels selling at 24o. pe

Hay.—Firm, with a disposition to hold a 
per ton.

Em™—Market steady0at? 9a "to091o. per do*.; strlckly new

^^Hides'aroUnchanged, with cured quoted at 8c. to 8io
De8C^^^.^Stol^duU^7a ^^^or^o.°l, No. 2.

Sheep and Lambs Skins, $1.10 to $1.25. ...
Wool._The market is unchanged at former quotations.

cwt. $3 75 to $4 50 
8 75 » 4 00
3 00 „ 3 50 
3 00 „ 3 75

I the 6 504 10
I is is

2 25 8 501 75 to 8 70 
8 50 to 4 10 
3 00 to 5 69 
3 10 to 4 60
2 SOtoS 40

3 50 4 75
4 65 6 25 
4 10 4 76 
2 90 4 40

Horn.
3 95 to 4 22j 
3 65 to 4 22* 
3 90 to 4 25 
3 00 to 4 15

4 20 3 70 5 05 
3 60 6 18 
3 80 605 
3 80 « 85

Mixed
Heavy
Light.

4 20
4 15
4 10Pigs

Sheep.
3 00to5 00 5 25 3 65 5 00

. 4 00 to 5 25 5 12 3 86 4 60
4 80 to4 60 4 25 3.40 3 76

. 3 25 to 5 90 6 00 4 60 6 76
Supplies of cattle are surely very scarce, and there is a 

strong demand, but conservative people think the priées are 
so much higher than a year ago that there is tittle chance for 
much advance. The cattle buyers are having a hard time to 
conceal the fact that they are very anxious about future 
supplies of fat cattle. At the same time the Kastero and 
foreign outlets must improve before prices can go much higher. 
Beef prices are now higb enough to materially check consump
tion

Natives.
Western
Texas...
Lambs..

It is claimed that the supply of pure bred cattle has not 
been so small in fifteen years. The inquiry is broadening 
steadily, but there are no signs of a crasy boom. The two-and 
three-year-old Hereford bulls are selling at $76 to $160 about 
here, or at least 50 per cent, higher than at the first of the 
year. Grade Hereford bulls have lately sold at about $66 per

As tehdtng to show the dlspoeltion of expert feeders to 
work along the line of early maturity, the following sale of 
Herefords, with comparisons, is interesting: There was sold a 
load of 1,490-lb. Hereford steers at $5.50. They were raised and 
fed by Samuel Weaver, of Forsyth, 11L, who ban marketed 
cattle here the last half of April for many years. A yesr ago ' 
he obtained $4.76 for 1,626 lb. steers. Two years ago, 1,454-lb. 
steers, $6.25; three years ago, 1,618 lbs., $4.50; four years ago, 
1,653 lbs., $6.85 ; five years ago, 1,696 lbs., $6.05; and April», 
1891, two loads of 1,636-lb. steers sold at $6.40.

April receipts of hogs reach about 530,000, against 008,674 
last April, 485,000 in April, 1895, and 550,936 in April, 1894. May 
and June receipts are generally estimated at 1,200,000, against 
1.365,108 In May and June, 1M6; 1,231,273 In May and June, 
1895 ; 980,045 in May and June, 1893; and 1,439,201 the corre
sponding two months of 1892, the largest on record for May and
J n>>The hog market is in good shape for feeders, but the pack
ers are complaining. The explanation for the premium of live 
hogs over the cured product is said to be that several of the 
packers are short of hams, and these have advanced faster than 
any other product. The result is they have to take the hogs 
irrespective of their relation to ribs, pork and lard. The live 
animal is about 20o. per 100 over the basis of ribe.

There is soon to be established at the Chicago stock yards 
a large dipping vat for the accommodation of feeders who buy 
sheep that may be suspected of having scab.

Eastern wool buyers in Shoshone, Idaho, are offering 11 
and 12 cents a pound for the wool on the sheep’s back—against 
4 and 5 cents a pound In sack last year.

Texas sheep are now being crowded to market very fast.
A man just returned from Texas says the supply has been 
pretty well bought up at high prices.

There is a difference of about 25 cents between shorn and 
woolled sheep, and 40 to 50 cents between lambs of the respec- 
tive classes.

A bay driver of extra quality sold to Max Rosenberg to go 
to Germany at $300.

Samuel Coxzens sold the black six-year-old gelding, Dr. 
Malone, to A. J. Arnold, of Rochester, N. Y., for $1,000.

Chicago is the largest horse market In the country now, 
and has a largo attendance of buyers from seven or eight 
foreign countries.

There is quite a battle between the stock men and the 
hide and leather men as to the position of hides in the new

M

■

r bushel.
at $12.50 to $13.50 ;

Treatment to be of any benefit must be resorted 
to early. A laxative of oil to assist the bowels in 
carrying off the curdled milk and such agents as the 
preparation of pepsin (the pure scales being prefer
able), say five grains in solution every four or five 
hours — more will do no harm. If much pain is 
present quarter-grain doses of morphine may be 
given, but only in extreme cases. Heat to the 
abdomen will also be found to give relief. The 
mother’s udder also requires attention at this 
point and should be emptied freely.

Diarrhoea.—The peculiar diarrhoea which at
tacks young animals while at the teat has for many 
years attracted particular attention because of its 
specific nature and its almost incurable character 
in the majority of cases. The causes which are 
attributed as producing it are many, such as too 
much milk, milk of improper qualities, such as 
allowing the colt to suckle a mare that has been 
absent for a period of a few hours and perhaps has 
arrived in a heated condition ; improper food for 
the mare, as too much strong grain (boiled barley, 
etc.); drinking of impure water; being allowed to 
remain out in cold storms, etc. The period of 
duration in some cases beinç extremely short, the 
patient dying in many cases in a few days._ In the 
treatment it is always advisable to consider the 
most probable cause and set about to correct it. If 
from food of an indigestible nature the bowels 
should be assisted in relieving the offensive matter, 
consequently a laxative dose of linseed oil emulsion 
should he given at first (pure linseed oil, 4 ozs.; lime 
water, 4 ozs. ; well shaken). If much nain is present 
small doses of laudanum, say ten drops, may be 
given to allay the distress. Keep the patient 
quiet and give a few doses of prepared chalk. In 
case : he purging continues after the laxative has 
completed its work, a few doses of the following 
will he found useful : Prepared chalk, J oz.; pulv. 
opium. 10 grains ; ginger, 20 grains. One powder 
every four to six hours, according to the urgency of 
the c -e. The mother’s diet must be of light, diges
tible : haracter, and absolute rest and comfortable 
quar: rs provided.

C < ! put ion — the opposite of diarrhoea — fre-

Export cattle— 
Butchers’ choice 
Butchers’ good .
Bulls.....................
Stockers...............
Feeders................
Sheep...................
Lambs..................
Calves..................
Milk cows...........
Hogs, choice......
Hogs, thick fat ..
Sows, fat.............
Stags, fat.............

per lb. 031
03}
04

021 ii
031 h

h 03 n
per head 4 00 » 4 50

„ 2 00 h 8 00
„ 20 00 h 40 00

per cwt. 4 90 » 5 00
„ 4 50 „ 4 75
„ 3 00 i. 3 25
„ 2 00 2 25

t

Montreal Markets.

3/E%?33v',Tœr.s‘!ri~5Sa
S£5S,“ES,S’&
PlaButahera??attlearer8eUiDgat fair prices for what little Is 

have been very light and right along have obtained good

CWtCo/res.—Previous to Thursday’s market receipts were 
nominal, but on that day a heavy rush was in, about 2,000 
being offered. The consequence was that many a good calf

tariff law.
The war flurry had some effect upon (the speculation 

markets In hog products.

Canadian Fair Dates, 1897.
..........Aug. 18 & 19
.......... “ 19 to 28
Aug. 30 to Sept. 11 
..........Sept. 9 to 18

Stanstead 
Montreal. 
Toronto . 
London... 
Ottawa . “ 17 "25 Cs
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r it go\rith the smut ! As* it^ the^arnTof*the = 
11 %*n®b M ■Poilud. These people, too. won’t eat or I

say, and a cloth over half the tabla They mourn 
over.a wholesale clearance of old papers. They 
dread nothing more than a final decision of little
SS5ii$&gtiKLteb^.~m
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A Word.
AHiS^6X8KjR8E 
AStStSKSiS2SSt

A word, and the tides would brighten ;
. A word, end the clouds would fly ;

A word, and the aool finds heaUng, J 
And hurt hearts cease to sigh.

°hrst£Usj?sazsr'l 

^isr&sis.^its&is^ ’

>•1

a
——

_ .

on the Farm.
the latest cut of a skirt I’"*" j ' ' ^ — : 1...........- I

MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT. |
•SASVESI '■hhÉÉM----------------- mn)g^H|Kfi|
'Kë

'
BY LAURA B

y talk is not to be

Cheery Words.•vwyday apparel. I Mt B*ab Nebcks,— .MjBjWii.. ... ...... ■■■■
.morq to do All nature ie awakening from the rest and sleep . Vto**7 words cost little, but how much good tin condition than we °f winter, whose ice-bonds, unable longer to resist d?; how ,t^.ey. d*?ve away melancholy/bejS

----- feels better, works I old Sol’s genial rays, have reluctantlv broken The I gloom, and alleviate pain ! The man who goes atef"—^better, when conscious of the fact I trees are putting forth green leaver «n«» soon will I them is the world’s benefactor: Swietv
ls^ neatly and suitably dressed for her be again clotted in all She ir bsautv. The pretty I6*1® bettor for his living. Many a lifetime hS*

influence on all feathered songsters are tdlling^hefr la£ Umonl to the ha* beee^hokS

■^^a&s^lagMsdetoeglsagaffiaiS'ag

pywH«uSfisaswr-~ Sasssassssafcss

Th>ich»®*do? Sjdreptadte^^thinT’ “d“*OOB-iti* «»- to watch ttetaeŒtef^dSSed^

œ*3BS£SüA's&2xse jAttpîsâsîKÿtasSi SSSSrîrlvæsatiss&Éim
EBs^dEÎF"’" ~ - EE-mi 1

iSmS&æasM

Z E!î5rHFîH‘vu,mD,r'tels®®!®*? ügça^ssas
feet ample reran, and have thick soles and low I soft doth * to h d drf quickly with a I *“•. Bot the” will never come into our hearts at 3 
heels, r must emphasise the lou> heels ; the high To brighten the ,ni # 1moments a single pang of regret over any d|

Sg»WBU»s«usc fcd3SSaSHSBF*t*sî^r I
rfsaaKssass ssssSrSiHiSs ■ ' 1
sss .at ir ^’sssssseassssr* •SisSastsasesssS^siSffSstiasas^sL arjs feaagtfr qM&aajjgrubbers and a pair of mittens kept near the door so I °;Li*?a^ ammoPla' two and one-half ounces of al- I „ ., ‘
as to be easily slipped on and off when going for £5?*’ ™L! a one-half ounces of glycerine, and HT^,tL^i^„honH; to ï#Br bosomwood or water, if firewood man of the houSe aliows ^an a rlfnef ^ corked. To And
yon todoeuch work 1 You may consider these little ^ ba toacupful to a pail of The sc^nd of the Shephe^8 „ame i
things a trouble, but when once you are accustomed I wa5f5: A rather 8oft brush may be used to apply it. Hwf,iTou 8Sar®bed for the poor and needy,
to them you’ll find that after all it pave, for It' la Thw preparation may also be used to clean black ThTsono0r°w^-g' a<Lhomevno brwd 1 72?»SSSS. WbTSÏÆ KKT «b.«PC,.ub, to . pint I

year. By keeping the head covered and the hands I To remove grease spots, use without dilnfin» H^CJ® tLhe hying water

sss? r" 7 777 ,iok”~mv - fiiiSsya’sSSS SSSSk*
Indecision. kJSîî^,Uî&J2l0r 18 very. popular and givM a I TO tie shore of the -golden landT

Of all people who provoke us few are more tire- work. °D &Dy arbC ® °f wicker or wood I HTo6^th?theblmhe gMUa wwrr«
some,than those who will never do anything thor- AU furs should be well beaten and aired ..jJ To <»™tort th! SSSHÜSSSi
oughly. Their actions are Incomplete. A natural you have not cedar chests in whichÎSd lf A^nh8trengt.h?n the feeblêiwth »

a^JS&’ïs; ?Jll”‘Mt58Sî'partnro by running back for a pocket-handkerchief, moleetedby moths.7 he contento being inXiT^y of^rer?kenhoarted

rJl»ats5Eir&" sz irttoS’tomSti JdmâXt“b5Ke"£?!2Ui 'h,r,TïSr.si»««>
decisions ; it dears the way. A small thing done sing aTy“uwo^! V®ry mg 8eems when 7°° There Xu the^lr^tto4 weUeth’
is sometimes better than a big one prepared or in Learn to do the mnnt . .. . „ ------------------_bsBf&^Jg^rTaiggg gags**ir>jga
‘.Ohd! £^-^“Tte^uck&S Srarow^ayïotbe1“S^ Tu ^ °De ^
an®d tofelyoit°of fhe room^gh^yC ^w'tjJSt | shtaeXughtor ^nd friendshiphelP M ““^“a?'

Are stumbling-blocks on which the w^Lk are broken.
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Practising.THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.«•On an Eastern River.”
Oriental women have always been celebrated for 
'Wutv and grace of their face and form, and

to that reputation has not suffered in the . , , ,
cer<Al nï the artist Bredt, judging from his picture, (( ontvnued from i»u/r ''J
hands of_ th *>. ” When Slyboots got home he found all hrs family

h^utv of the fine oval countenance of the as sulk.y as bears. They said they had quite given
. },h„ hoW of the boat is enhanced by the up expecting their father to tiring anything, and

8irl ir! iarv eves of an almond shape, with beau had been forced to eat frog-- Slyboots submitted 
lashes and an exquisitely soft, bewitch very meekly to their complaints. The son and heir 

^ vnfession ’in their depth; no doubt their was sure that Rosytoes must have been someichere 
*?* ® has been heightened by blackening the and should have been found.

the eyelids (both above and below the eye) "You male creatures have no sensa, said Mrs. 
-black powder called "kohl,” which is a uni S, "Now I should have seen at a glance that that

^r«a? custom amongst the females of the higher old hen was not to be taken in I should have
V6?t^iddle classes, and not uncommon amongst the understood her character from the expression o
fa~J,r nraer8 Kohl is made from the smoke-black her eye.” ... . i__i > A
°J^nred hv burning almond shells ; it is supposed “It was nearly dark in the wood shed, said Shr- 
P"? beneficial to the eyes, but it is used merely for boots ; “ besides, the old hen s back was towa

«nd is applied with a small probe of me. I never saw her eye at all.ornament, ^ wo(P" Upering t(l a blunt point. "Oh, of course there s alwavs some good excuse,
Thi7point is first moistened in rosewater, then answerer! his wife; “hut all the excuses in the 
j. IP . ., der and drawn along the edges of world won t make us a breakfast,teriids -fhe custom of thus ornamenting the All day long the old fo, plotted and planned
IvL prevailed among both sexes in Egypt in an and when night came he trotted briskly off to his 

r * iin.ea as well as amongst the Greek ladies work. , . , , n ,“^tewish women They also stain certain parts In the dead of night Chanticleer and Partlet 
theî7hands and feet^which are, with few excep were suddenly routed from sleep by a shrill voice in

! ^oCXirt *.«VI Wtati.tob.doji? Th«»

is spread in t e pal .. the’hand is tightly shed, the mpon shining on his scared countenance.
Sr JSITl™ Ja ^S^hh„*°dd;*™Tthe In a second he w*. o«. nnd the. mturnol in gra.fr 

night. This treatment has to be re£ew^JTeT a™ jult^oming round the corner," he
clearer crdor*3to"tdie nails than to the skïn, making cried, “ and one of thfin hw a ligta m h,s ^^; 
tK^neral complexion of the hand and foot appear They are going to set fire to the farm buildings .
more delicate.

The dress of the women - 
of the higher classes is very 
handsome. The shirt of 
colored crape is very full, 
reaching to the knees ; a 
pair of very wide trousers ,,j 
of striped silk are fastened :i 
round the waist under the 
shit t, the lower extremities 
being tied just below the
knee with running strings, rg| 
but made sufficiently long f|g| 
to hang down to the feet 
when fastened in this way; 

this is worn a short

■
Ton Utile (roubleHome fingers.

Ten little linger nails 
Pattering on the piano.

Scattering over the scales,
Clicking, and clacking and clattering, 

ICach in the other one's way 
What trying and sighing and crying

Slyboots.3$

1
To
Are bumping and dumping and thumping.

And never will fall into line.
They fumble and tumble and stumble. 

They trip and they skip and they hop. 
And just when the music is gayest 

They came to an obstinate atop

I)a you think that mamma r pretty fingers 
Tha« sparkle and dance on the keys 

While the music is rippling below them. 
Were ever as clumsy as these ?

1 would work- I would patiently practise. 
How patiently l-day after day 

If I thought that my practice and patience 
Would end In such beautiful play

m■St™

«
1i

.
(
i[

t
ël,St. Xicholnx

S Never Give In.
r Two frogs went out one day for a journey on ex

ploration bent. Accidents will happen, however, 
to the best of creatures, and these two frogs unfor
tunately fell into a jug of cream The sides of the 
jug were slippery, and, after a few unsuccessful 
attempts to jump out, one of them said: * It s no 

We cannot get out, and we may as well die

8°°"Nothing of the kind," said the other. “You 
can, of course, do as you like, but I shall keep on 
jumping as long as a spark of 1T*Ae,n?^ln® 1“ me 
Who knows but that we shall succeed at last ?

This speech put new life into the despondent 
frog, and they both began to jump with renewed 

Jump, splash, jump, splash, went on for 
some time, and then, low ! 
something happened. It 
was quite natural that it 
should. The cream 
to thicken, and was at 
churned into butter. The 
frogs then mounted to the 
top and succeeded in gain
ing their freedom 1

Nil desperandum Is an 
excellent motto for voting 
folks when any work has 

Don't forget
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energy.
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to be done, 
the frogs.
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Throwing Cold Water.

Why is it that some 
people seem to take delight

'i^^—j® M eve^^Tn^Jlfi. SfBiïïtèzà’

gold spangles is fastened ' '/,"““J*® Their chief happT-
dpea^re^LeseMow ««ON AN EASTERN RIVER.» r^inr-meb^TÏlse

the waist; and hanging » birds of evil
down cither side in front is . , ()h v-liant cock come down, come forth, and give anxious and foreb®^l”.8' --mefchlne dreadful is
the "inizagee," a strip of rose-colored muslin, folded Oh, valiant ct • it will rouse the omen, always expecting something dreatiiuji is
severaT times to form a narrow band, thickly and save the coming. They look for cholera next yea^The
wrought in silk and spangles, and terminating far«h ( ^ r'un on and bite their heels. Oh, if I smallpox isi>nth^ mciw Joudythe

"I'heTaTr S|s’ divided into numerous braids al- ha,('//f‘he'wer.ragam, and Chanticleer raised bis statistics »DJ o^er^i^rS

a-.Mîi'iiii!'

nrrtfcss- watt»* ~ F F1"- .. . “l *lhl" “ “,ch 11some of t hem wear inner shoes of re<l mon.cc, Lh,?,fw , if „ were to ive a good have the fly, potatoes will rot, *he whest^U
calle.i mezz, over these they put slip,.ere of yel Vre when,7you are ?» as ed Partiel, ! be smutty. Epizootic will flourish-

Li,,1',:;;,a*”. «̂-y»«.......... . «-»' Wh“•**h'n‘ •“SîsSvCtet.»»-««iÆ

leu of Ilex',hie Venetian gold worn by la-Hes of sure^ ^ laHt worde he ever uttered^ y°u on the streets am» enquire after

58£ ;rrrThrl',&iL^-t,irs.z, Eï
... rr,z............... ......... .... ... 7r«,^.ia.
miliar, when he so faithfully portrayed them m hie _ mo,,th to repeat the performance, pounced j children. 7. t h a comnlexion a fewpainting. "On an Eastern River. ïm hSg a sJcond; ojW ^^his that h» mother^sTgt

Very Unusual Kurial Service ^‘t'TnVVnè, never "«using till he dropped his 1 ^Ifjourontomplato rooxsonn

.......;L^nTr;..«a m,, ÏÏ^Æ'hïïfi

Il..... loi v is that:, a workman, engaged m (ast-mg ••embrace me' tell you that the roads are in a fearful condition in
metal for the manufacture of ordnance at the Wool- Cubby danced about with delight, and the son ^ ^ f the country, where the scenery is
wich Arsenal, lost his balance and fell into a caldron and heitf shoUted, "Oh ! you jolly old cock! but ^™“PitinK
containing twelve tons of molten steel. The metal whet>her these words applied to his father °r to is Jf u hliye any particular friends, and happen 
u .v .! white heal , and th«« man was utterly <«m priz,., was not clear. The scene that followed car g e^k in their favor, he will roll up his eyes and 
sum,id m less time than it takes to tell it. The wai [mr()ly be llPHlIihed After several days of Htam l and remark that if you only knew what he
department authorities held a conference, and d - bion tbey went to work with savage joy. 7 knows; and then he sighs again, and says deepen
cided not to profane the dead by using the metal m gei7ed the head, his brothers tore aw^J ateiy, “Well, we are all poor creatures! And
11........ mnfact lire of ordnance, and that mass o wmgs, while their mother waited anxiou y , when you insist upon being told what he knows, be
ii vx as mutually buried and a Vhurvh <>f aM t h»* rpmnant h.of the \s fc,r t y >f , _ High8 louder and more dismally than t>efore, Mid
• ! ' «nan read Uo* service for the dead over i u, content himself with knowing tha .. that it is against his principles to say anything

. ........ „„ own reward." He felt that he had done ms , , jn jure anytiody, or to make them feel unhappy.
U'Utt H"W cruel Eleano. to hui « '• ; <|u nobly aH the head of the family and if he J ^ J* ing to do BboUfc these aggravating

1 « .m Eleanor Hul he look.»l hm. |||H^.,.Hh Hnd desolat ion of another famdy rest| ted hrowers of cold wsta? Is I here any possible way
EF18 ........... ... Wi'V ---------------- mt-hing^at all t«' thrower^ _ themHplv,, as o.Lrs see them.

jus* ever so happy.

m ■over
vest, cut in such a manner 
as to show the full shirt.
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i&ïïiSirsffif- ssffRïüste,. 1

Curtailed, you'll find that the sun doth «

night’s witching hour, have gone every J 
make ee the BeoMdr, and twice behead,

And, ae night to " perfection n In onward sp4d.
Once more transpose, and on the green 
«porte a “Persian envoy "to the Queen.

SKN8K FOB THE OVKRBBBD
UNDERBRED. __ ___________________ ___________

îü®,”1^7 t®?ta in eodety Of good breed- My dkar Nbphbws and Nieces,—
° 7 8,6 ^ no 8Urep one than that of I The fW Baster-tide has come, and spring in the

fin er8' - . I holiness of her beauty is with us again. The russet
atÏ to t^°8e teU"fcale Attributes. «hades of the bursting buds have brightened into

• . knowsthat, primarily, the knife I P*®» ** the embryo leaves have asserted their
a. .. fc 1 ^“Ptonent to convey food rigbtB and forced themselves into view.
!h« “ unwritton l*w that soup I The hepaticas—daring little beauties that, like I '
mourn not be eaten from the end of the spoon, and **“ ,ernB. spring up bravely almost before old Jack , *-***>"* Word.

*oot*pidk »fc uble *■ AU abomina- Froet b*« been put to rout-have given place to the ï.-in ^lemaûTbhdtotWr^^^;

"*r - •u''”u" I I »• o-* — ?

tnkil-Lt0” not*nio7 O*6 Agony of sitting at the breeet. the saucy notes of the blackbird, and the 4-Hidden Rivers. * ***13
same Wien one who gives audible evidences of the 8weet «ong of the quaker-Uke graybird, for these l—Mamma row early this morning.

°,h1» ?** tt*“*• « îs2s,îsasira Wrab i^ratosssssss,,.™,.
Uiegra?eit crime of all—who has not suffered from I tfeP?rtue winter. I 4—Lord Aberdeen la Governor of Canada,
being obliged to Bit with one who does not retüîJo Everywhere the soft young grass comes creeping 5.-!e that little boy near hornet
2Z ,̂ 4 , .-a.—-■

ra"^v^4T„^hru^. ,EEHE”iTr”°t
_ ^z’ZTZT1'

table etiquette. “ I prav mv ^ee* ** 8®Mon of life, for now does naturel In utter confusion lay ;

SiîssïiB ».srarfiaTSU-ns?

Again saystheSane •“ The mudan.tt, a «.v. «• I J™cMfy«*nd faith that it trill do so. And having 
the eountr^aim^*Yrity dtiinw Hfe’Joy’ hoP? Md. *“**. how can we fail to make
is a ritual to**•«» lfc » season of gratitude and praise. iS«t ^tb?ÏÏ^5^he^ltei^^“Plï J?“ ??fc 4 contemplation of the triumphant U 
be cast out of this nreeence T^wSl^u7 *5?®* | res4frection of over eighteen centuries ago, which I 
good eenw and m.l»^?7 Iea™J*at we have so recently celebrated, inspired>ôu with

SSFrlfj}?^ Jfta&sa w “d -
composure and self-content. ” emands is I Longfellow echoes the sentiment when he says :

sgfiSf-Es-F* * SBSE£35!SSS
lo„ ,7 ot tahlè etiquette is fundamentally the nobler things.

thafc we do unto others ...How manJ of you intend having a flower-bed 
as we would be done by 1 I this summer ? 1 am, and had mv seras started inranbfhiiiir .k ll® Bmoraon, who says: “ 11 door early in April. Come now^which of us shall
ta-nth i®^ one Who did not respect the I b*ve the beet account to give three mnnthw hence ?

>TLA15.nDWith asIo!f“ and unpresent- L«t year I had pansies and sweet pros to rive to 
ânata^hii Alîd if w*8 worth while for the *11 comers, and one day I counted 78bloom-stalks

U°f owAgeto rive time and on one plant of the latter ; and asea^hltolkh^
»i?iSU^h mat^?” 88 ^ule manners, is f£?m one to three flowers on it, it was indeed“a 

f°ruÿtoo.to give them some I thing of beauty” and a joy as long as it lasted But 
7® may *5““ îh» first law of good Perhaps you’ll say it isJ too mucti trouWeto criti 
is no°e other than union of find- vate flowers. Well, yee, it is a tittie/but onXi 

ness, independence and gentleness ? “ | gets that in the delight of possessing toe WrSt
beauties. And how a bowl of brilliant peas a 

Disadvantages of the Farmer’s Wife mass of glowing nasturtiums or a plate filled with

BfflgSJB’Æmj jZ^Sab, «, kgu.toMJ H“w S“Met F«“ “»y b. sP«.d,

Strara&ar^gi "^wfthsVS IgaaaaaagfbÆgAftzjI ^ T” 7"‘<» to ?uru2r£

dining-room and takra dSwn criTai^.h^h>s?h .th? Puzzl“ «■? quite clever, and I’m sure Cousin^lda fa“lly had oftfn 8one for their holidays. At the 
in the common way—through a traD-door* must fi“d lt difficult to choose from so many good ®ndof two weeks he was attacked with scarlet fever.
floor, with a rickety ladder as a substitute for a I sol vers IhntMr' Imro* ihlt *7®®^ -n101 th? number of | inquiry it was found that the cowboy had been 
stairway. But this farmer was like the maim-it-w I ®? 'ret8,i)“}; * hope that too will soon improve. I | iU with the disease (a light attack) and went to
w«MroïïpleT/»Tte7ob*to.<Z,,ideTi.d to0rcom*»W4™i°r* *°d gl™ “,em “ilkl“g lb« P~ce«a died «cling of the skin
(dmnianZlb iSt. wlto SO one ..a w» complete. Pent. WilltW «n had been drink-

s.sEitSd' sSttsssEz d-jasBfri-, ^^ïs^Eætsssxsïssaknowledge .11 X’SSS’SSfir”"' multiplied tter. b, gmwU. SI taSiSS
into practice. The wonder is neW From your old- ^a°^ °uly homemade beer, or tea and coffee, the
good butter made whra ra manv -be any UncLE Tom. ^tter of which were hot enough to kiU the few

aart aK&jàsSSïïS? ■Sja^4^aïWMaàai

time absorbing the^^flaro^f crakiS7efT ThL^i® i-Anaoram. I t Z 8pread in th« ?a«>e way. Thel^son.‘hîrBr.Jzs^ to b?ii.d *-SS5t - ■^ssjsisra1 « I «.SkUryw uro mdk wh“ *»•dtoe**”

accommodation and reasonable house improve- T'’at H®- who observes the sparrows fall,mente, it would be the beginning of bette^timls 1 Can give us sympathy.

do to have the municipal assesssor appointed In
spector, with instructions to report on the con- 
di^®“8°f ®v«ry householder ? It wants something 
of this kmd to create a movement among the “ drv 
^n®8:n, long 88 "e women are willing to put 
up with the inconveniences we will be allowed to 
do so, and we are told for consolation that “we 
have just as good as those around ns ”

Trusting this subject will be i.svussed in vour 
col inline, I am, “ One of the Un : Htc n a-"es ”

BABY WABI
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milk testing 
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Along oame that horrid boy, Sam HalL•SapEBéP».-
'
. Bthm, McCrea. ■ ©

■

E aIIS 6—Hidden Cities.
I was a debtor on toll 
And far away did I stroll ;

I tried fiber mud.
And it did me much good. 

So my lengthy trip I’ll extol.

« 8 ■m: m
:
1

m
• 1ï From King St. on Monday I left. 

Of kin and kindred bereft;
A mad rascal I,
Most ready to die.

And that made me pretty near daft.

f :11 88if 1, I
11
efc - it-

mf

F 4 * * boom did explode,
A little too near my abode ;

So with that ben, see I 
Now listen to me !

On a piece of the bomb home we rode.
A. P. Hampton.

•*

ï®S7—Double Letter Enigma.
In hide but not 

river “ “
- “ survive “

“ divide “
“ pint “
“ letter “ ___

Now puzzlers take me at my word,
My whole is a person from whom you've heard. -1 S

Addison «hides. :$
..........1

1 ling bull am 
sold—registe 
sold eight 1 
months.”

seek,
creek. 18

.die,
multiply,■

mgUl,
bill.■II sell' 

er «
Every 

bis or n 
weight of ev 
or per ton. 
make it safe 
who do bust 
them to del 
and sure me 
own reliable 
One of the
form scales 
other stock i 
Would kno 
profit from 
Burrow, 8t< 
have to offe

Messrs. Is 
facturera, Q 
their adveri 
era will do 
competent i 
floor, silos. ' 
of cement li 
structures 
their instru 
informs us 
silos will be 
tions to la; 
John Dryt 
Ontario, on 
R. MoMiUa 
to be 20 ft. i 
for cement 
that partle 
arrangemei 
two points, 
quently oa 
must be ole 
clay or mi 
early so tl 
time to “ i 
these point 
attended t< 
suit is cert)

!

Answers to April ist Puzzles.
1— Harrow—arrow—row.
2— For—tune.
1—Ramage.
6—A tree.

:
! 8 ■

ra

3—Charlottetown. 
5-The letter W.
7—Band—hand.|i

Solvers to April 1st Puzzles.
Crerar™ ^h1”600’ A- p- Hampton, Orrila M. Sullivan, J. S. 1.1
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25Training Schools for Servants.
House servants need an education in the work 

”bey,are,to do a training for it. I have sometimes 
riii^-retWu ? women do not start schools in every 
city m which to train servants as has been done for 

8fh°kthand writers and bookkeepers. They 
“ight„sfca1rt » new business in this way. The girls 
™7r,,n/i’ra<*U<«'e.3 w}^b the knowledge needful 

fi°d. Places. A majority of our servants 
y ^.knowledge as they pick up in odds 

and ends. It is never complete. Some servants 
for their work and don’t need much 

training, but most of them are of another kind. I 
how soon it will be, but I know some- 

a“d 1 thmk soon, a servant will have to 
graduate from some school before she cab get a 

J06t,as » bookkeeper does. It would add
“o“ho™ life STh'^L-the"0™"’ “d Chi,d"n “d

Vi
Maybe the road of life is rough 

To our feet all torn and bare ;
Wo feel our woe is deep enough,

And long for a friend to share ;
But we meet with a heartless, cold rebuff 

And fainting breathe a prayer :
" Give us but sympathy and love.

To satisfy the breast !”
And downward, fluttering as a dove 

Eseaped the eagle’s nest,
We fall, as answers from above,

“ On earth there is no rest !”

II
a

I

»
i

■aThen our bleeding hearts we hide from sight:
Complete we resume our way ;

And strive to make some burdens light,
And teach some hearts to pray;

Tlîê-n?urk<ïmSL* done.” the joyless night 
Will end in the perfect day.

of oar flllie
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her of Hacl
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211THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.• ip—j----———
Un Extraordiniiy flftfrtiiit).

FOR SALE : THREE MAGNIFICENT

ÜUy 1. 1807
005S1P.

or J* writing to advortiom, mention the “ farmer'»
Advocate.”

Mr. David W. Curtis, the efficient secretory

to many of my mares, I cannot use mm G>w. Green, late editor of JPbrminff, who
kin^TwnMtttoiyiaÉi W‘iop8S»^Æc^SÆÎS5

Own (Imp) [17061 (7176», dam Canuour m g,arrteolli Toronto?speaks most highly of 
(Imp.), by Macgreger. . I the excellence of the instruction given byBLACK PRINCE, a young horse of striking I yM)w Motlemen, who personally attend to 
merit. | each student in the class. A course at such an

institution is required nowadays to fit young 
[people for the severe competition that exists 

. I in every line of business.
^ |05SK,BiKl&"a6S.M’$84

FOR SALE I T1,%IS5S.

Holstein Bull, «g

w ..... . __ r>M Bee- fcSaSSDaaF^-^s-cSsfesw
- A. So. Rio», chemist at

■■ K e e p i n g âÉEHHÉSiEE

feis^^fe 0^0»^» EISSSSmSH I «.SÆMeÇ I

arffi. Mid Kgar<?aDuTbhteVof wtth you' E. Gaunt £ Sons, &T ^U^whA-’ki-n^,, b. a a., who u
Daisy Texal Mr.Nioolsvisited several herds, I yj have a «ratted number of flrst-olaea ool-1Tot^tion G T R.. Smiles from farm, now at the School of Pxaetioal Science, will toSSmpladed that Brookbank Hptoteins were | ItoSaS: «V60; partly |Luoknow 8UUoD’ «.JySi 122K*in ti?e «ÏStieal ^carried on during
the best and returned and made his selections | Itallan- $6.50 per colony, including Eves. -------------------------  1 _ I Prof. Shuttlewerth’» absence.Sen6°n^buUeB^n6 F^m^t tS M^W D. %£ FSflXe fct' F^O R S AIvE Î N' Ë3K

at Guelph for heifer under 36 months, and I Address? I aervioe. and a flue lot of fall PIGS. I mnntha old a daughter of Bh
S'® î«£l£SSro’mS™gRS£ Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., W ®^T^°SK.->SFSSiî«S»

mumn oht. less IMEÏ, «ua -ymb.

Fair and many other places, and the son te a I Beeswax wanted. . -om 1 ■  -----—------- : ImUmMS*tatter salted 1 oaTper pound.

ïïsï'-,ï,-m X?,.. ®Jrars qïhpK »no niiRYRtllfiH Hawthorn Herd bs&StiSsssstSEs: üSSSi"£K,1f!!î~WÆ%CS 5 • Own m UMIKT KANull L E®Teî,Ai',8.æ"«St.^US

—“*■ — I gMï.'ÏSÏÏimStSSt W..MQ1WW.W».

NOTICES. | SSÎK-iMS.-SSSiSiSa I MAPLE UMKIB STOCK PA^

A°ü"six sst pass 'S‘4&»Js 9borttlom *»««. a, ssïJm.

them to defraud. The only absolutely safe I for an energetic man. Terms very rea- I R .. . I Gat.) herd of PolAnd-Chinas la the etoek Mar
and sure method of obtaining one’s rights is to I «enable. Ar further particulars, ap- I I have one good young ®?'L2f Blackamoore »10, an animal two years old,
own reliable scales of their own and use them. I ply to the owner, I choice breeding which I wld sell cheap,contid I bred b_ jj, M. F. Sterling, Aledo, Ml.; im-
Ss-lftiirtîî2®î^ï.ttU^;lwlLUAM ABBu-^iAH«fl«.aa|~a,a.^i.. «,».|œ>Æ“igrisai,ïïS&,ïï5ti£

Jrs/isa;!srïi snelgrove berkshibes-------------Q03sip.
profit from the food consumed. See what I I .... I present serviceable form 5601_ ____
Burrow, Stewart & MUne, of Hamilton, Ont., I A. C. Beach, Regina:—"I hope I will never substance of hone; to fact, measurea dght
have to offer in their ad. in this issue. | I have to do without the Advocate. I inches below the hook. He lms magnifieent

Messrs. Isaac Usher & Sons, cement manu-1 I •*• Mg sugarbeet ït^Merilton* 'wi s’. I broadftohi" and la perfectiyPmarked. 6ut of
facturera, Queenston, Ont., make a change in is to he finished by Oct. 1st at M   sixty-three sows bredlast toll only two have
their advertisement in thto issue which.read-1 I The College of Agriculture building, Uni-1 unfruitful. He Is a very active fellow
era will do well to note. They offer to send a I I versity of California. Berkley, was burned on I 'Q bla Xs a show animal he won seven
competent man tree of charge to lay out walls, I I April 16th, loss 640,000. I firsts last fall; to toot, was never placed any-
floor, silos, etc., and start work, where the use s Joge scale has been found in Illinois by thing but first. His coat is pronounced by
of cement is not understood, and guarantee all Prof J C Blair, of the State University. One I competent judges to be faultless. A youngstructures made with their cement where I I Qun' 'orchard to Adams Co. badly affected boar (five months) sired by Blackamoore -~9
their instructions are carried out. Mr. Usher I I down and destroyed. I out of Lady Darkness is a straight, sm<
^^?iHUbeterectêd tbtoy^. Laree, lengthy English type. Bred straight The PMadgphto ^J^hSonHeWA to K2rkS!,,t^,Gi80great wid&(5bSSy on good
tiens to lay out a large double silo for Hon. I from first-class importations. Young boars fit 18t. Martin s Green, wlmanioxon ueignra, I. ^ should make a stock animal tor

tass^ssstNSts-aa
forcement this season are unprecedented, so . e SMELL 8*el*roee, Out and over, to be snowu wu« rouro ee and lit tor immediate shipment. An importedthat parties requiring instructions must make -om <■ B. unaia, oamgnw, wu |ln America and notto M ovm tnrpoyearaoia. ghown ug le e ^auty. She wee pur-
arrangements early. Mr. Usher emphasizes | _ — whom tv pouted I The American Trotting Registry A*o«-1 chased from a Mr. Huffman, Adello, Ml., and
two points, to which attention has been fro- rin/î(J R0 ,MP0B I ation has elected offioera as foUims^ farrowed a Utter of six beautiful pigs when in
qnently called before, viz., that the navel U VI3 DlDDCn PIVHflIITH BIlfiK Iw- : Vice-President. SMnndBaker, I quarantine. This sow was sired by Columbia
must be clean and share, absolutely free from 1 HMHHlU rLHUUIH nljuRO I Treasurer, F. 8. Gorton ; Secretory and Regis-1 yyub68i a descendant of the noted George
day or muck, and this work must be done I . ko^iikw fowls. Price. Itrar, J.H. Steiner, Chicago; Executive Com-1 Rilkes ; dam Hannah ind 108604 ; bred by Mr.
early so that the wall or floor will have had AUlarge, robust,heathyfowto ce, mlttee—L. Brodhead, Samuel Baker, F. 8. Huffman. We cannot do more justice in de
time to “ set” properly before frost. With ft per 1^ «Sbi Gorton. C.F. Emery, W. R. Allen, N. J. Cole- bribing this sow than to state that she wae a
these points and others given in instructions for custom- I man, W. P. Ijams ; Board of CenSora—F. 8. flret p*rfM winner at Ailedo. IiL, to a strong
attended to a successful and satisfactory re- laid, and carefully packed for custom 8. G. Boyle. W. P. Ijame- Itoooipti Her bone measures full seven inches,
suit is certain. I ers. from aU sources last yew were $10.8*8.Mtitdie- bams seem to rest on her hooks. She has

W. O. 8HHARHR. - - BS,». Oa«tU>.fS&,a2».£ SLiSSSffl^Si£

consignments of cattle that has ever been a choice apart from the tact that one only is aSS&KM&S-aSSStÆ

ï?Kîîïr BBS;.'.! 5 BffîiS îg

lÜ Aged Heavy Draft Mares
s « Sr h^d* andmostsùltibie to wirk a h0wS rel“. Mr.8tewart also takes out a which he cannot fill Hespreks to the highest
PpSsîaVe » f * TTom. App.y to gç»^

fpur times at HENDRIE & CO. (Ltd.), Toronto, !***£ mostly yearling steers and heifera McDoug&l, and says his animals were oaredor our fillies are daughters of LiUie°M^ogrêgor, g-c-om cartage aoehtb. a. t. R. | to *ih?t^SÏÏS!! I hto eSnerience8 there as entirely mtisfaotw

the champion World’s Fair mare. Also a num--------------------------------;--------------------- McT^ofl These tost were pur- Hie sow m her way from minois farrowed a

bul1 efyh.oer I ijivebTISE IN THE ADVOCATE I Slce vlolnityof RldgetowDi Lncknow I Ll,rÆo^dnteewere —^han^
O. & o. SORBY, Guelph, Ontario. | HU 1 Mil 11UU |an

<r

5,000 APPLE TREES,• <5 baby wardrobe pahebbs.
œgssæssstt <
2^5hlet •• Knowledge ftr Ex- 
£“JSr , Mo there” and a copy of

(First-class, best sorts)
2,000 PLUM TREES,

(Firat-claas, best sorts)
1,000 CHERRY TREES, 1fm

(First-class, beet sorts)
2,000 PEAR TREES,

(First-class, best sorts)..STEAM.. ,
BE6HIEBMH8
«tîsaÆSr

■ TO W0RRIR6MEI
PROFESSIONAL MEN 11 000 PEACH TREES,YOUNG MEN 1 ’ ’

t. •

(First-class, best sorts)
w* essrssl WMl‘h09t0f Ornamental Trees, 

j Shrubs, Vines, Roses, etc
Tk htmiitaii | which can be safely shipped any distance and I Thor noli ffb Farm, 

Cwwniiiie» stkMh, I transplanted throughout the month of May.
■wseotBnwUe, re. I Price list free. Address—

and othm who oanno*

« ROBERT DAVIES,•>
Toronto. Ontom

a
lnklNfiH

The Leslie Nurseries
TORONTO, ONT.

GOSSIP.

éMSür------ereoTH year in business.

•too
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P. R. Hoover 4 Sorts,FOR SALK !

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS 
and MARES.25 GRKECN RIVER, ONT.,

Rm.ntnH or Choice 
Tamworths.
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.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE I Gossip. * i • "W"jr e
18 ^£uTHm9 *° adtxrii^- -'*No* »• “farmer’* 1 ■ Of {S0St J

FILL^"™N FOAL, ^STALLIONS, FOR SALE

I ^ *■ thi.

Thi
for
all Imported and home-bred, all choice registered animals. Address—

and first 
Price 

ear an Morris, Stone & Wellington,
ONTARIO.

Chicago, 
electric < 
Toronto,

as per his 
a rare

•sssssss,, ie^eshEB

SE„ Good Young Cows *£îÏb2b®KSII
Lei5er»RL*S 1 ”fOyh«entapg5toted toag<^Mton«

home-bred oOwa. I ration, and is known as*‘The Clay County
andthe Imported dHUM I Creamery and Cheese Factory Co.” We be,
tstïfïæs;

susses <
®W«aI. cm H. CAROILL & SON, I a herd, because his influence is to bestamned I *
Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. *PO., Ont. I ?P°® the offspring of succeeding generations I i 
... ~jZ——1 .., I rrom the present herd. There is no doubt I jXÂ7 {j PRTTIT ffturEMAN, about the truth of this statement, and a I 5 
** * " * Cl I I 1 1 a Ontario, I breeder of stock cannot afford to ignore it If| m

——.... tu h ■,__ ..... IV8 “.Ayrshire rire that is wanted it would„ Stefem, Shinns, ri Ishàro SK SKStiSMtS SK

SS’u't.svsK ssssssmm*”-””*' •* *“■
sS1S»5tTS®I our special for

SINGLE BUGGY
THE GRAND VALLEY STOCK FARM I ÿ—. Tboieil wliTflipoM^*Mr.

Peter Crawford, Dumfries» Scotland, lest eu- ■ v . __
tnmn by Messrs. Innis & Horton, Clinton, Ont I "l®**8 “7 ♦80-00 pustom-made harness sold in Canada. Strong enough to haul a waggon 
He Is now owned by Mr. James Henderson, | 1°®^ °f bricks. Handsome enough to draw the finest carriage.
Belton. Ont, who is showing him at thé 
Canadian Horse Show. Goldfinder II. is a big, I 
good colt that weighed at twenty-one months 
1.600 pounds. There is room for many more 
such colts in this country right now.

Mr. David Leitoh, Grant's Corners, Ontario, 
in writing us Instructions to change his adver
tisement states that he has recently sold the 
following Ayrshire cattle through advertising 
m the Farmxr'b Advocate : Two oows to 
Daniel Drummond, Jr., Petite Cote, Qua: a
bull and a heifer toBUls Cook, Williamsburg;. _________

•TWO hulls. 80 months - Iwn b.,lla 1* . I also a bulland a heifer calf to Oliver Raymond, I U J» A H Vaj.TiIII, QXTBIBBIO.riîeâ “oZS^HïS 10.Sri“l! ^^“Lhanda^lghto^mroMd6U! A ™STA$^°*a£d ah"W
mal£ fo g^d ^'rkfo^ sha^. an§^?n I ^'^Ahe °*n, d° When such a criti-l ~ CAttteéf thÆîo^t“?eeding a^
able prlM?°tt workln* P8’ ea80n nîtJ.nfjS, °J wsS!llree ,M,r- Drummond P 7#-»- W most fashionable type and ccdorHigh-
au.epr.oe. RÎÎS??11” * herd to replenish his own. no I IESmi6Éi».êtf8' class Improved Laige Yorkshires of all

D. Alexander, further guarantee for their excellence is need ages, “Sanders Spencer stock." Shrop-
SL ■’Lfeman wh,° wants » good Ayrshire ■S»' IT dSrea of thé finest quaUto. ttir breeding W.
.sire just fit for service should lose no time in I ..... stock has been selected, at greatcoat CSIMMONS * omnill . securing the animal Mr. Leltch offers. mNMNiMMMNSNNNi^ 5°™ the choicest herds and flocfaMof both

SIMMONS « QÜIRIB. J- E. Brethour. Burford, Ont:-“The Oak f England and Canada, and have been very
iWSÿS.UrS.fÆ.feîïSïïï.'Si

LMCT. by GaaVMKND^toKl^he»^ tihe^d ÏSÏ™ re^etvlnK ‘A1*® nnmber of orders from ------ TP- p> M OALLÜM. Manngaf. Danville, Que.

sdSSSSÏS Rsas Msss&zxssgs 
^B$xSSF%SSi sasraarafssïres,w 

w' SSsî'ff ^“rartîsrteïKSWSîa
11 y-om JAMRS guiRiB, Delaware, Ont. | and feeders of hogs in the United States are 

*_ a» ■»■ !•■■«» ■»■%'■» saaem mm■ ■•ga | hog^unlng to roftlizs that short, fat-backedIn BELVEDERE STABLES SS?, £,°«Par,e D.otth® d»8?°f hogs that bring the
■" — . — . , _ 8t*ll I highest, price. Lard Is not now selling for the

6 of my Best Jersey Cows p,?c®for?®.r,.y80ld f°r, and lean bacon is
Kept for use of my own and daughter's w a 8 wan 
familles, but I do not wDh to Increase the
number, hence I can usually offer something I A happy purchase for Canada has been made 
uncommonly oh aloe. Just now I have I by Messrs. Graham Bro<, Claremont, Ont
1 BULL. NEARLY 2 YEARS OLD *">”» Mr- R. B. Ogilvie, Madison, Wis., of thé 

1st priie winner, and fit for any herd. ' Vmlkf^qïwn SOSb"The ^^aiS^wlll8^inœ

1 s^aiua^7JB?-.OLD ansi^ÆiîSBH: r« i bRaMptON JER8Ey herd a. u. c. c.
1 EXTRA BULL CALF, 3 MOS. OLD. ^J^hTrke°o»^lfSttMt heK^l^o^M ^

MRS* E. M. JONES. I{SJSS^?11 V 9SLme^haL8°&le* having a I heifer calves; 4 registered young bulls’ suit-
™ BRor-Rvn i k It»» Pivin, I 5,1^ stouter back and a better fore leg and foot. I able to head a show or dairy herd ; bred from

Brockville, Ont., Canada. The same bright bay color, markings, beauti- imported and the best horoeVeds took obtain 
MIIRW penne yean nc jcoecvo |ful head and neck, exquisite finish, superb I able. Fbire Stf Lambert and St. Holier blood 
VILUlW CHOYE HERD OF JERSEYS. I ‘•oeltoyof bone and excellent action as char-1 Prices low, quality considered. Now* is thé 

?^e€.pi'a^e8-herd °' acterized the sire belongs to the son. He has time to order B. Plymouth Rock EggtT $1 ne?
1898, 1894, 189j and 1896. I never been put In high show fix, yet he has I setting. Farm within two miles of G T PR

J. H. Smith & Son, h,'"îg&î “S1.™ w ÏAnïT, * b e BuS.u»ïnH*T<,r”r""A"*“:
u. .fr.rt„ I, ,.™aA°ÏÏ'W™ Show wMohVll An S,«5 B. H. BtlLL A SON, Bnnpton. OM.

SSâ"T L" f“" IfWTW JfRSfTS.

King of Hfghfleld. ,0m I herefords sell well. I Young cows in calf, - -
— i On April 14th Chillicothe, Mo., was literally I Heifer calves, - - - - 30 —

of ,|er«evR | crowded with Hereford cattle seekers, as that I , 9olid colors. None better bred in Canada for
Ul veraeya. was theday of T. F. B. Sotham's annual spring dairy purposes. Come and personally select 

ME88H8. HUMPIDQE A LAIDLAW, 8alf: Th» white faces ” are in keen demand. or wrlte toT description and pedigrees.
____. .____ _ ' as the result of this sale shows : 28 bulls sold E. PHELPS BALL.Chrises 35 head of Hig^s sÆ ^ Fa™- Rock Ma"d‘

We are now offering several exceptionally fine I sold for $11,965, an average of *213,65. The 
young bulls, including grand bull calves and I highest price paid was for Sir Comewell a 
yearlings out of Prince Frank 33972; also a very I seventeen-months-old hull. The best figure for 
fine two-year-old bull, and choice heifers, a female was *250, for Hebe 3rd of Oak Grove 
Nothing but choicest quality kept. Can supply calved June. 1892. The lowest price for a malé 
show stock. Prices right. Write for partieu- I was *120, and for a female *125. 
tors. 13-1-y cm

J. WELLAND, om

Champion Hackney 
Stallion . Royal Standardtwo

■

We have a number of first-class mares and filuM 
of this breed in foal to the above stallion. We 
also have for sale a number of other choice Clydes
dale stallions. Standard-bred and Thoroughbreds.

Graham Bros.. •if

ittiOl out, Ontario.
26 miles east of Toronto, On C. P. P. 4-tf-

$15 Livery HarnessDRIVING

shires. We OffltoWHnmüo'ïZoïvz
young Yorkshires of both

rand ork- JUST AS VALUABLE TO THE FARMER AS TO THE LIVERYMAN.
Our regular line of strictly handmade harness at *9, *12, *15, *18 are unequalled. If tout 
_ __ saddler cannot furnish send to us.
Jas. Smith, Son & Co.,

WHOLESALE manufacturers.

for
...

g L°nd«
S Binde 

wheat

BRANTFORD, ONT.
84-y^)m. 13-y-o

ISALEIGH GRANGE STOCK FARMShorthorns ! I

Brioden, Ont. I Cl

sis shortly hoed with the “PLANET JR.” No. I5 Single-Wheel Hoe. I 
||Has Cultivator, Rake and Plow attachments. Quickly converted I 
>8Vnto a 11,11 or drill seeder by a seed dropping and sowing attach-1 

Y^ment sold separately. Almost any of the twenty “PlanetI 
Jr. Farm and Garden Tools will do the work of six I 
men. IfA NOTABLE CLYDESDALE PURCHASE.

you make money without them, you’ll
get rich with them. “Plunet Jr.” Imok tor W Is ready and
8. L. ALLEN A CO., n0y -S^rPhni.an.nn,,.

>

Norway §p 1897ruce.
Steel
tubin

Box 824.m bcRhy tops^fl06 ïarTtPhIanted: ^ roote; 8tont’ 
ditto. Other EvergreeifTrees! ^Prices vcn/low. 
Get our new descriptive price list free.

The LESLIE NURSERIES,
4 Lombard Street. éToronto, Ont.m MASSENA’S SON
and two choice young Jersey Bulls for sale; 
also eggs from choice pens of Blk.
RjVA, , Scott’s breeding), Plymouth Rooks 

and Black Langshans at *1 for 15 eggs. Orders 
booked for Berkshire pigs. All of the best strains.
Box 552.

Minorcas50 „
75 „

The Ettrlck Herd w. W. EVERITT,
Chatham, Ont.

Glen Rouge Jerseys.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont, offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand Individuals. 
Prices right.

W. F. BACON, - Orillia, Ontario,
— BREEDER OF —

CHOICE REGISTERED JERSEY?
Young bulls and heifers of thi 

best blood for sale. Write me foi 
prices and particulars. 19-1-y-om

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE. 
Two 2 year-olds and a yearling ; also some 

young females; all bred in the purple, as their 
pedigrees will show. Prices right

. A. C. Hallman, New Dundee P. O. 
opringhrook Stock Farm. o

Exile of St. Lambert 13657
mnb d.L fsh?.groat Ex,lk family of large 
?î,a5d butter produoers. Fifty-four 
tested daughters — more than any other 
ants fnrn£?^d0u- ,A f0w choioedescend- 
SuccK?sORami6HelferS bred to Ex,le's

22-y-om

A Successful Sale and How 
Attained.^^^iïïSÊBMTmm «, „u,

I IVE STOCK AUCTION SALESr-t™^?^™” '■‘•'SlStt

Ir” -«---.m;”” “ To'"M f *■"
SBASiSiEBtiras&sst1 jf«s sfflSvS-sr*th” «■“

A. J. C. C. JERSEYS FOR SALE. Cm**• J. COGSWBLL.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

COM] 
in color 
structic

FOR SALE !

H. E. WILLIAMS,
Sunny Lea Farm, 17-1-y-om Knuwlton, P.Q.

WrP0I{ SALE-A PUREBRED HOLSTEIN 
* bull, 13 months old. A superior animal.

DUNCAN FORBES,
w. WILLIS,

O- Newmarkkt, Ont. P- O. Box 165. Stratford.om
-o
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Gem Holstein Herd.”r\ “
k ' TOCK FOR SALE 1
m We only keep end breed registered 
■ Holstein-Friesians. We have nowaome
1 choice young bulls and bettors, also 
■ some older animals, all of the very 
1 best dairy quality, that we will sell, 
J one or more at a time, on reasonable 

terms. Correspondence solicited.
hllib bhothbes,

BEDFORD PARE P.O., OUT.
T-y-om

GOSSIP.
ty In writing to advertUen. m ntion the “ Earner’»

Advocate.”
Mr. James Fell, formerly of Brantford, 

owner of the “ Belmont Jersey herd, has 
gone to superintend » Jersey herd and farm in 
Ohio.

The sale of young Shorthorn and Ayrshire 
bulls made by Messrs. Thompson & BaUantyne, 
at St. Mary’s, Ontario, on April 7th. was not 
largely attended. The animals were not in 
high condition. The prices ranged from $10

Ont.,The Deering Pony Binder
king of light-draft binders and the only really two-horse 
binder made. It is the only machine with successful

ROLLER AND BALL BEARINGS.
These bearings not only save one horse power in draft 

but they prevent wear and save repair expenses. The 
Pony shaves the ground clean and saves what other bind
ers waste. Elevator extension makes it open-end for long 
grain and closed-end for short grain. Jointed Platform 
does away with the binder-truck nuisance.

to
Jacob B. Snider, poultry breeder, German 

Mills, Out., makes a change of advertisement

ment in the Farmer’s Advocate pays him 
well, as he is shipping eggs in every direction, 
one lot recently going to St. Joseph s Island.

assignee’s sale of Jersey and grade 
I Jersey cattle at Tavistock, Ont., on April 7th, 
brought out a large attendance of farmers in 
the locality, and fair prices were obtained,con
sidering the quality and condition of the cows, 
most of which were dry or had calved in toe 
fall and would not be due to calve again till 
near the end of the year. The prices ranged 
from «43 to $61 for cows, and in like proportion 

I for younger stock. The indications were that 
I good young cows coming in fresh this spring 
would have brought very satisfactory prices.

The much-vaunted, so-called forage plant,
' I Saoalinr, is being shown up in its true oolore 

by Prof. ChasTD. Wood, Director of Maine 
Agricultural Experimental Station, in aepeclal 
bulletin recently issued, in which he says:
“ All who have had experience with toe 

I plant advi v caution in its introduction, be
cause of its very strong spreading and persistent root stalks." The Farmer's Advocate 

I took occasion as long ago as its issue of April 
I i5th, 1E93. to condemn Saoallne for forage pur
poses, based upon actual trial.Prof. Wood 

I states that not until 1893, when French cattle,
I In order to avoid starvation, were noticed to 
I toed upon Its leaves and tender branches, was 
I any claim made for Saoallne as food for stock.

Ira Cornwall. Secretary-Treasurer of the St.
I John (New Brunswick) Board of Trade, wtys to 
a letter to toe Farmer’s Advocate It will
be very gratifying to Canadians generally to 

I note too remarkable developments of the 
1 winter shipments from this port, and the evi
dence that a Canadian harbor oan compete 
with toe UnitedStatos ports. While therebas 

I been a development of about fifty percent, to 
the traffic during toe present season over that 

I of the preceding winter, the local manager 
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway states that 

I too business has only been limited by the 
amount of ocean tonnage offering; also if the 
steamers had been available toe business 

, would have been double that of the present 
- season. While toe undertaking was in an ex

perimental stage, our citiaens willingly under- 
I took the work, and, at an expense of nearly 
I half a million dollars (without any aid from 
the Dominion Government as to harbor lm 
provements, including elevator, eto. ), put their 
harbor to a position to eater for this traffic. 
The business has passed through this stage, 
and they ate still continuing to use their utmost 
eflbrts to meet the increased developments, 
hut find that toe Federal government of toe 
United States is now an element to too oom- 
netition. That government is spending mil
lions of dollars on their Atlantic seaports to 
order to compete for this traffic. As an illus
tration, over «800.000 is to be spent on toe 
harbor of Portland alone. Under the circum
stances they feel that salt has become a matter 
of competition to which toe government of the 
United States is assisting their ports, that 
similar assistance should be granted by the 
general government of Canada to the Canadian

matter of national importance.

Shipping Station. Toronto.

hill** Holstein Jriesians.?^*^
«eduction, and uniformity of type, the Maple 
Mil Herd is not excelled by any to America. 

My cattle have won over «1,000 to prises to toe 
last three years, and I never had as many 
crack show animals as at present. Many are 
closely related to Netoerland Hengerveld, De 
Kol 2nd, and DeKol 2nd’s Pauline, whose 
official butter records have never been 
equalled. Write or visit— „

11-y-om Q. W. CLEMONS, 8t. George, Ont

The

<3 W- HOIvSTEINB !-3

•ta

TXTB now offer young stock that have uw 
» » prises, and calves from our show herd, 

from one month to one year old, whose 
dams have large records—any age or sex—FOR 
SALK, at verylow prices to quick buyera. Also 
some Poland-China Pigs, 1 and 0 months old ; 
same quality (the best).

U-- " AY/i

‘<1 $
Q. HICK, 

Brookbank Stock Farms, CURRIFg CROSS
ll-y-omINO, Oxford Go,, Out

—I,"!
None but the best are kept at 

BHOCKHOUR FARM, AHCASTBB. OUT.Peering Pony Binder, with Roller and Ball Bearings.«

12-y-om R. S. STEVENSON, Prop.
Experience of a Prominent Merchant.

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA I

Bull Calves

DEERING IDEAL MOWER, a ball bearing teauty: has no 
equal. DEERING H A YRAKES get all thehay .DEK RING CORN 
HARVESTERS, DEERING BINDER TWINE AND REPAIR 
PARTS FOR AT,!, DEERING MACHINES for sale all through toe 
Dominion by resident local agents. A few more agents wanted for 
unassigned territory. Send for catalogue, free. sDeering Harvester Co OF THE RIGHT SORT

For
Address—.JLONDON, ONTCHICAGO, Ü. S. A. -o

FRED NORTONi ■
(hebdsmaeX

Compton, Ous.M'- 17-y-om

PRIZE-WINNING STOCK FOB OKIE

Strongest Bicycles L Ayrshire Bulls fit 
f for service ; one out of 
ti Ada No. 888, winner of 

first and two special 
prises at ProrlnctefdairT 
test Guelph, Ont, 1806. 
Imp. Poland-Qhina 

B pigs of all ages. « 
W.M.AJ.C. SMITH, 

Fairfield Plains, Ont

Tvh

19-l-y-om

IN THE WORLD, AYRSHIRE BULLS
FROM FIRST PRIZE HERD.

One 18 months old (from imp. cow and imp. 
bull) whose grandam waedam of sire of sweep
stakes cow at Toronto. 1806; one 11 months old 
(by imp. bull, dam by imp. bull and out of imp. 
cow) having a record of Blbj 8 os. butter to 7 
days. Also two Sept calves from lmp.-in dam 
cows: two Oct. calves, one from imp. oowand 
imp. bull ; one Feb. and one March calf, from 
Imp. cows and Imp. hull, and one Maroh oaU 
from imp.-ln-dam cow and imp. bull. All light 
colored and from heavy milking dame.

THOR. BAMLANTVNE * SON, 
Neidpato Stock Farm, Stratford, Ont 

Farm adjotoe city, main Une O. T. R. 1-1-y-om

A. O. HALLMAN’S HOL8TEINB AND TAM WORTHS.

Our representative called at the farm of Mr. 
A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont.breeder of 
Hoiateln cattle and Tam worth swine. The 
matrons of the herd include many good cows, 
suoh as the imported Gulllemette. with her 
record of 80 lbs. per day ; a heifer throe years 
old. which won second to Toronto in 1895, and 
first at London, alee diploma for the beat 
female of any ago ; Ideal’s Netoerland, tested nearly five per cent fat. Polyanthus Aether- 
land (grandam Polyanthus, had a record of 
IS 160 lbe. as a two-year-old ; dam Polyanthus 
2nd, 60 lbs., bv Prairie Aggie Prince, a bull In 
his show form was scarcely ever equalled), 
aired by Royal Canadian Netoerland, a ton of 
Netherlands Prince ; and a number of others 
of equal merit. Mr. Hallman has a tow ani
mals sold yet on hyd for early delivery to 
breeders In diflterent sections. The stock bull 
is Flora’s Sir Jacob, three years, now for tale, 
out of Flora Jane (Imp.), a cow with a butter 
record of 21 lbs. per week and a milk record of 
75 lbs. per day and 4,266 lbs. In sixty days. He 
is very act ive end carries toe strongest of Hol
stein blood. His stock Is coming strong, and 
promise wel) to make producers. Another 
Stock bull la Netoerland, two years, sired by 
Netoerland Clear, a winner of first, as a calf 
and second as a yearling ; dam Polyanthus 
3rd. a full sister to Netoerland Consul, a.silver 
medal bull to Toronto In 1893. Among other 
young bulls are Lady Aoma’s Prinoe two-year- 

. old, a son of toe Artist cow, Aoma 2nd ; sired 
by Netoerland Aggie Edem. Promoter, one 
year a son of Ideal’s Netoerland. and three 
bull calves. In summing up toe herd they are 

I a creditable lot of individuals, apart from their 
nroducing qualities and strong breeding.
P At the head of toe Tam worths is Wolverton 
Chief (bred by A. Dunn, of Ingersoll), a hog of 

I immense length snd depth of body end 
strength of bone. He is very active on his 
feet. Beside him is a good sort of voung boar, 

■ bred by Mr. Nichol. Hubrey, Ont The females 
of the herd comprise five aged brood sows, 
five young brood sows, and a number of 
younger ones coming on. Taking I hern til to 

I all they are a choice lot of animals, haviny 
I been selected and bred with great persona 
care, from ancestors having proven themselves 

I worthy breeders. ______________

1897 Columbia Bicycles are made of 5 per cent. Nickel 
Steel Tubing. We control the entire production of this 
tubing and use it exclusively in

4
TO ALL$ioo MALIKE.

icydes o

ym
The bull To* 

Brown and the 
heifer White Floss, 
winners of eweep- 
etakee at Worlds’ 
Fair, were bred 
from this herd. 
Tons 
sale.

STAN DARD OF THE WORLD.
g stock for 
Also Leices

ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.
DAVTD Mrarzsrxura-.

Glen hurst Farm, Williamstown, Ont.

HARTFORDS $85 and $65. 6-l-y-o
SECOND ONLY TO COLUMBIAS.

Choice Ayrshire* 
of deepest milking 
strains. Largest 
and oldest herd in 
Ontario. We have 
choice young stock 
of both sexes sired 
by Leonard Mea- 
dowside, sweep- 
stakes null at Ot- 

tawa. Also choice Shropshire* and a fine lot 
of Berkshire pigs to sale. Visitors met at 
Queen’s Hotel. Give 
o J. YUILL * SONS, Carleton Place, Ont.

Catalogue free from Columbia dealers. By mail for one 8-cent stamp.

COMPLETE MODEL OF THE GREAT COLUMBIA FACTORIES, lithographed 
in colors, ready to be cut out and built up, affording unlimited amusement and in
struction to old and young, sent by mail on receipt of five 2 cent stamps.

us a call.

AGENTS :

Wm. Gurd & Co., London, Ont. AYRSHIIE CALVES ïïî? SîL'iïï
strains for ebIo, $11.00 each with pedigree it

SSÏÏU5K.ÔS: J- A. James,ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE cm
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GOSSIP. «CUTS s8$[Advocate1”***"0 *° (uiverii*ers’ mention the "Farmer's

Route
Bills,

M188118. TAPE BROS.' DUROC-.I ER8KYS.
Æ*®?8r8’ Tape Br°8-’ (Ridgetown) stock 

„”J?SJ®î®er8 were looked over last week 
w? KoPt c°- Thi8 firm has a

■rTELr®!? that breed on hand. Nimrod 106. 
bred^v atwo„ yPars old' which was

8maI1' Norwood, 111., and im- theH^S -^°Se rear’ 18 now at the head of 
worth, has proven himself a producer
^.me ayt^Üh.e P0tl.ce of breeders. His stock 
«£“®i'Rror.K and active. Mr. Tape says : "We 

8ing an impori ed hog. Royal Don, and 
â dorenn{*P^yet reoofded " They have about
tvm imn^2^£ht°Y8,rtrue. specimens of their „'P?> among which it would be hard 
fh?hpioe. And when our herd is complete 

8Pji“g« .8ay8 Mr- Tape, “ we will have a 
, e^f.sioch, as all sows are giving us 

eRaiLHo tofh! \nd are 8,1 milking well so 
verv aSdi?! °» this fa™ are reported as being 
an an1 got^ Prices realized, with
^ al? in attnCre??lng,.demand' as the stock 
condition extraordinarily strong and healthy

IT IS FREE
1 wÆT. Our booklet, “ Paint Points,” will help you 

mm m deciding what is the proper paint to use for 
‘y°ur cupboards, baselxiards, shelves, floors. 

M Imggies, wagons, boats, farm implements 
Iff barns, fences, chairs, houses—in fact, anv- 
ff thing that can be painted. _ ’ y"

Folders, eto. \
Printed on shortest 
notice and at lowest prices.

Illfit ALL ANIMALS 
free

t

{ -f5>'LONDON Ns * Lithe(U itS' III
Lithographers and Printers, London! Ont

There are great differences in paints. Some 
give a bright, glossy finish, others an oil finish 
that can be washed. The secret of painting 
is to know the right paint for your purpose 
then use it. The old zinc bath tub is art eye 

You can make it look like porcelain 
and wear like ]>orce]ain if you use

1 “Tagto make

Oak Point Stock Farm

FOR 
SALE.

VOL. X>Ayrshlres sore.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS BATH ENAMELLI have new for 
sale a choice lot of 
young bolls and 
heifers of fine 
quality, and bred 
from beet milking 
strains. Particu
lars on applica- 
tion.

MR. J. C. SNELL’S JERSEY SALE.
I3^VPriî,^twiSth?tan0dfinger8aeyv 
comparatively small atter-s.— 
successful. A few buyers
«Vldenfclv IT)Annf KnoSnooa r

“ Paint Points” tells what you want to know about paint. Tells 
the good and the bad points about good and bad paint. Tells about the 
brushes to use, and how to take care of them.

The Sherwin-Williams Paints are made for every purpose, not 
paint for all purposes. Send for the booklet to-day—it is free.
For booklet, address 20 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

cattle on the
“W,ively 5mali attendance,1 was quite 

„ —-T- were present who

Can
Referenc 

Advocate 

stockers to 
market rep 
is “ short” o 
counties of 
an order for 
that State, 
cease at the 
but we lear 
the market 
be done wi 
spite of du 
money to be 
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WM. WYLIE, " *5a&f°remL S5* E°«è‘*SS
Breeder of high- L ‘ Zdmlr^ 6 COndrtion' and were very much
class Ayrshirks. ■■ ___________I
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Front Street, adjoining Manitoba Emigration Offices
TORONTO.

ilia TwineYoung stock always | I w- c. shearer’s jerseys and
the choicest strains I Ont? ”^8 vlalted’^rt m'a" ?" Shearer, Bright,
procurable. Breed- 1 J. Ü®4, d *li8,?airy of well-chosen
mg stock selected „JJ htoherd n7T^-o^j,refullJ i?°ked over,alsofrom the most fash- I &*?A®rd Tam worths, and Barred Plymouth
lonable strains and . I m^nb hi,ifMn® aeadu°f lh® J«/sey herd is the
prize-winning stock of the day. Farm "located Stltai^H^Sïî^î 8 Hero, bred by Geo. Smith

Tsr* Isaai^.wasa!*.“!g‘.«¥.i«

whlfo mvehe°rdT"dkhlU ■fJhî head ®f herd, of^he farmlands'! al he^OM "pamttog

DAVID LEITCH, Grant’s Corners, Ontario. aH0w«i?uenvtly Produci“K more
Stations—Cornwall,G.T.R.; AppleHULC.P.R.

° vidual from Imported ancestors, was bred by

A grand lot of each on hand, Inelnd- I overô/. “ s he^îs n?» «u1 te8t ehe averaged 
in-calf heifers, and since her four-year-old f ormTlïh eu I purchaTed

BIGHT BULBS her, says Mr. S„ " she has raise! me flro
six to eighteen months old. Write oldf da!!hterT Flossfo^bldl" fai?în two7ear-
down.w f°r barKa‘“8’ away

CALDWELL BROS., Briery Bank Farm,Orohard,Ont ^ahe>fer calf which has îustbecnriüpped 
__________________23-l-y-om “ « Bayard, Wallsford, Queen’s Co., N.B.

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES 1™?^^

droDDed iCheÂP’ ‘f eta^i?medlat®,7’ Three week. She h^rafed’thrje'bulU ^“heifeT

J * HTJM3MEO KTP, I tiona. Without forcing she produced 34 lbs
BHRNsnJE Farm. Petite COTE. MONTREAL. I ^nJbSol^VrLrTh^fbredl ‘^cow'"»?

nm1l°h«dmH:tf0rm’ i8 caPable of producing to'
Md 57 later F!rfh«ar‘ She l®8ted m flush ________ ana later in the season. She is now eight

Several fine young bulls,"includfnV the' first I herd8 Dromi^tn'^, ,?!i h,eu i*eU®r8 “ow in the 
prize yearling at London, second prize bull and b!tto?nrofln,f2, ^ their mother as milk 
calf and other good ones; also choice heifers of f8 now fM sa^ed rA K/anddaughterof hers

Price, right. tSSt*?,?» J,™

WM. STBTABT Sc SON,
MENIE, ONT., thFnfhnr°^e produc9r8 of the high quality of

carlv „nh„|.,u four daughters due to farrow
--------- - I Thev’alL n 8ame type and quiet disposition.

t ThU l8,the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers, converts fnèrt eederH ,and the kind that
Lmge, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of ere rom.irc NÜttth a0l:t"t Pol:k which pack- 
rich milk. Several flno young bulls for sale at six of hür i • N ?f- we noted a choice sow and 
very reasonable prices. A few heifcrü c^n b^ ave?Lè atJ)l dS| ilTlhtim°nlh8 which will 
spared. r„Js a at>°ut l.kl lhs. now and have not been

Address 1 SYDNEY FISHER, ulna??,,,ami, a°ed’ ^ Berkshire boar of unr.« I ;« ^spysntttt MS
gaœasiwïftBS200 tQ 80,1,eCt 'ro™-, Foundation stock per- I lingeherserondtlfttCTtofnten°"st'ïlsé'TcSe

»is.‘a,yn a vssffsss
the pro-ipects for sheep in the near future are dairy. connection with lus
encouraging. We now have for sale over one H u-red Plvmouth Rocks ahoiil "tn nf n. 
hundred choice breeding ewes from one year nrc em.stnnMv kepi on hand «roof ^h-°h

11 ’ ° Mt- —^ai’i!F5 " ^^ hü'cû --"--aüSŒ

TAMWORTHS.

IN CAR LOTS OUR SPECIALTY.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

If interested write for prices.
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ICAÏN5 BROS.
mos^ labm- Milving1 tool onTtt t68ted and

Send for br prominent agriculturists. The

David Maxwell & Sons

Feels His Oats

I*.
) Ou.ta.rlo. o

GUERNSEYS $
^ , ’ mS W! not be the case with an animal

,TSe b!°od \s out of order. When a horse is 
iÿffvL a l run do.wn he needs a tonic the same as a 

* G^ve himftfc3 hC Cann0t have complete rest.
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Dick’s Blood Purifiery
yHill Home Shropshires.

\a J and note how quickly he will pickup. His whole « 
, ar system Will be invigorated. His digestion will | 
^0^ »e strengthened so that all the nourishment Î 

will be drawn from the food an less of it will 
be required. Dick’s Blood Purifier dri

V Si:.ta--rarasi.es.
H ° senl P°st l‘aid on receipt of 50 cts
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